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BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM

INFORMATION

180 Fore Street,

Portland,

J

DEALERS

tf J. D.

IN ALL

Grnut.tt and Croley’h ■• l.ife of Seymour ’*
and a areat variety ot
ampaign Charts, Badges.
Pictures, Medals, tfc JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Elm
Street, Portland, Me.
U2wSrw3w

&^WiDBEB^

KINDS OP

Saloon

P*y

Door-, Blicds. £aiH Glazed Sash,
Hard
Wood
Ship P ank,

First House (on the Jett) above High Street j

two single
BVnished

gentlemen, or would eugage furwithout bonrd. Those answei ine
must state full particulars and
terms, which must be very moderate. Address A.
JL. K.f Post < mi e.
aug7d3t*
root s

Cherry, Bass, Ash, While Wood, Chestnut,
Lternut, and Ornamental Woods.

P. M.

to

But.

-also-

'The oldest and

bill,
Cartier

only well

,

poster,

» »..*■•»»

COIU.UEBCIAL

ME
Controls all the test Boards In Portland and vicinty, and is a. ways rest y to iilLi. tub Tt w

Programmes, circulars, etc (aul.inllvuistrihuted
Omen. let

this

al

fl.ee, ot al .he < flic eo. the 1 aih
si, or E.astirn A.gus 113 Exchange-si, will 1 Cleive 1 remi t attention. Baggage
rinsed lo and irimtliel ino's. Ushers am:
doortende.sproviueu whin desired.
juneO-dtt
Press,

Cummings,

J. A.

Also just arrived 300M
da Pine Shingles.

B.

lionnell & Pelham.
E.VGiltEgtny

A«B

STREET,

Leavitt,

<

Exchange

lea

more

F.

* os

F. H.

Widber.

those Ertra Cana,

rONOKB.N

PORT I, AND.

July 21, 1868.

■

duly

dim*

27-dlmo_Supt

t

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Go.,
Hankers and

Merchants,

114 Ntate Street, Boston.
EXt IIAINKIl

NJCTS,

LONUOIt and PAR1N.
KKstt CKEIilTN issued on London and Paris, available in all [.arts ot
Europe.

liOA.Md OF
chant.

■<

on

STERUI.VB nindc I.
Airorabl. terms.

Faraiehedaud Fitted Complete lathe best
and
Blue Fish Gill Ne ting.
Cotton Net,. Heine and Patent
Twine,

Consignments

to Liverleb2J.16m

on

In

11*0IN

1*0 li 1 » Its

OF

AND

,

METALS I

IIO North

St., Boston,

•OL'IBIt BOR MLB
Refined Bar Iron,

Bes'

Tin

GAS

Sh^t

oi

Steel,}
Sheathing,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal
February 18. dUm

ooT,

w. t. brown &
General Commission
Merchants,
No. 9© !-i foiuuaitiol
wtret-i,

(Thomas Block,)
Wiilard T. Brown. I
W vltkr H. Brown, ]
Portland.
bole Wholesale Agents tor tiie Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & (Jo., Jos. ah H. Drummond, Burgess,
& Co.
june2f»dtf

29, 1806.

»B¥

**0

0
Ft

Not ice.

being

with

On the Olo bite occupied
great tire.
P rtljind, March 18. tf

.1 ours

K.

by them previous

the

OOW, Jr.,

And Solicitor

Bankruptcyf

tn

Nevr

^Iriel,

k-df '(Jomiuissi'jner tor
,lan. 19 dt»

York

City*

Maine and Massachusetts.

lor

a

ar

furnished

.‘i.'IS

order.

to

omnifrriul St

<

nooi of Park

,

Pubi'uamd, Maisk,

Mi.,,

au29dtl

J. SOH CMACHfciR,

C.

F *ie ESC©
OUce at the Drug btore

Star

Messrs. A. li, Schlotterbeck & Co.,

W. k

8fovea, h,a;iyen
Can

De

&

l.;HU 8V„

(Opposite the Market)
Whero they will be pleased to see all their former
Uaatomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtt n

REDDY,

MH

MERCHANT

•

AND

TAILOR,

DKALEK IN

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

GENTS*
We have in

the iinest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, OASSIM EKES, &c., that can be ibund >n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices' that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to tnends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
lanadtfM. H. KKDDY. Proprietor.
store

one 01

Of tbe latest

dtl

II.

July

at

STORE to let No. 236 Congress Street,

near the
Also Picture Rooms to Let.
funeodtlJ. T. HAMMETT.

City

rr.

To Let.

r.

G.

freeman.

LOVBJOY,

3

l emt nt

and Plaster,

Coiiimereial

JtlS

PORTLAND,

St.,

Apply

SMITH.

May 21-dtf

To t et-

and

Steam

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 lli^h street.
For particulars Inquire ai No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtf

HASTINGS,

Family Flour,

beat and cheapest in use; are Hard will
in such manner that it is impossible for th<
the wood to nb«orb moiafaref are *• con
oirnctcd as to give a tree circulation of air throug!

it may

SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, Me.
£4jr~ Prompt attention paid to all kinds of-fobbing
out lit e.
apr22dtr

li

unting

Casnsmigu Flags
jt 1,1,

blZE*.

contain.
PROVIDED

I

ice Mallet, ice Kochs, and Mov
able Sh ies.

au» Mia

BOSTON.

Cheap,

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons orei
ONE holeol the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range
ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup
by distillation
Leaves the entire house iree irom oflensive odors in
astonish all who try it.
cooking Ust..rresults
a Circular.
gybend
Vor

»al»*>

a«

ni«o

Town

and

CJonn l

ItARTEAUXi
No 305 Commercial at. Portland,
oalearoom 174 bore st, and 6 Exchange at.
June30-tt

To Pleasure Parties!
YACHT N • .T i'LE U now ready tor deep set
THE
fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Faities by tin
day or week. For terms, &c., aoply at No. 49 Com

&

IT'NQUIRE

I-i
iuuy3#dtf

Hack lor bale.

of

b. C. RUNDLETT & CO.,
F*4«ral Street*

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Co.,,

Commercial St.
GREAT

iu In*

Mtair, by

John

Ian

3-dtf_

mercial Street.
duly 14. eodlf

cousens,

Kennebunk. Me.

BRNJ. J. WILLAttD,

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly
premia It executed fchia Office.

ALL

am

men

“A

in the Slate,says under

Great

LESTEK SEXTON.

Blessing.**

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists. Cleveland o.

Gentlemen : It gives me great pleasure to s'ate
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She Las been for a number
of years greativ troubled w;th Dyspepsii, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostia'ed her that she
*vas all the while, It
months unable to d.» any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and lias derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is n w comparatively Well. She retards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

Purifier!
OF

Fever,

Intermittent

Loss

or

Fever

of

Appetite,
General Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous Myntem, Enlargement of Liver,
Diseases of the Ur narv Organs ami

(iHxtreme Case” Cured.

any Disease caused by n morbid stale
of the M>stem, Deranged or Disordered
slate of ihe Stomach or Bowels,
ns all Imparities of the Blood.

as

[From Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, Alleghany. Pa.]
JOSEPH FLEMING, Druggist,
No. 84 Mai ket street, Piltsburgh.
Sir: I take great pleasure in stiting that, alter
having suflfcr^d from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than oibers. I
iiave been entirely cared by the use oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My friends know t hat of late years my
I had great suffering
case has beeu an extreme one,
trom eating any kind oi food,
and on an average
would vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. Wheu ihe severe attacks would
come, 1 would 1 seall strength and be utterly help-

we.l

It stands at the head of all other preparations >1
the day, as the “Materia Medic,t” of the age.
Beiug composed ol Pure Vegetables ex r»ct»d
with great care, and put up in the best ••Bourbon
Whisker” makes it so pleasant to the taste,it can »e
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

LEE’S

Some ot the attacks would be

less.

so severe

that tor

days together I wou <1 not retain anything on mv
stomach, save a lii tie dry toast and tea. For yeai s I

Cathartic Bitters!

knew not what it

was

to pass five

onsecutive h

Ihe table.

Six months have

>urs

without intense pain. From the time took the first
should be taken twice a week,in connection with tie
do*e ot this medicine I ceased vomiting, gradually
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
all soreuess passed away, and flesh and strength reOr in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC canbe j turned, ami ever sime 1 have been able to eat any

taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of tie
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by tlnm
to be

kind

oi

food

set

upon

passed without any symptoms of the r turn ot
My case was considered by all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time it was feared it might be nctitious: but I am now so wed convinced, that 1 have Deen n t merely relieved, but
Permanently cured, that I can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cu;e to all victims of dyspepsia.
ISAAC AIKEN,
Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M E. Church,

now

the disease.

LEST

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Alleghany.

Ever Introduced in the Country.

Manufactured

and

Prepaped

STOKE J

~UOODS.
spacious store,

47 & 49 Middle Street,
having purchased an entire

new

all the stock

usually kept

\l

in

stomach.
Stud by
at $1 per

Druggists in c*ty or country everywhere
bottle, or by application to
€. G. tLARK & CO.,
Sole

_Ang5dlaw&weow

now offer to the trade of this
and
goods on as reasonable terms as can be
Bo t-»n or els
and panics botore

City

a

f

-where,

will do well to
Call and Kxnmine Our

■

nought
purchasing

Stock aud Prices

Jurel eod&wtf

__

Notice.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tlic
W*'8t »rook ManuPg Co., will be held a Merchants N. Bank, oil TUESDAY. Aug ?5, 1868, loi
the choke oi officers and the transaction of an.' other business widen mav legally come before them
RENSfiLLAER CRAM. Clerk.
au7dtd
Portland, Aug 6, 1868.

THE

Leg’s.

*
rAi
J K w
TH K
LEGS” are admitted by those
who have worn other makeis to
bt
BEST
THE
FOR
Wi-opllciiy and

Comfort
Durability.

G.B. Faster.
fra c,rcu*a'•

State,
in

Proprietors, New Haveu, Ct.

Artiiicuil

First Class Drug House,
Can

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Will also be found invaluable in all cases oi Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer (. ompiaints, Griping. and in fact every disordered condition of tbe

stock of

Drugs, '.Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Tarnishes,
And

Cure. The first dose helped me; 1
took it three times a
day tor a week, and v as ef iirecured; and 1 believe to-day that it saved my life.
Being attacked in a similar w.iy this seas in, 1 took
oue
dose, wnkh put me all right. 1 would advise
every family to keep it on hand r* ady for immedia.e
use, iu case ot Summer or Bowel Complain s.
C. DUNN.
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. ARNOLD & CO.

Coe/s

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have taken the

New Haven, Ct., June 1, 1867.
C. G. Ci.ark & CO.
Messrs
Gints .-—Being anxious, trom the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame of oe’s Dyspepsia Cure, [ would state my case. Sornet ingover
a year
ago, 1 had a violent attack ot Dianluea, which
lasted eight we ks, during which time I
ihree physicians, but without relief, un employed
il 1 tried

Coe’sDysjiepsia

Wholesale Agents—W. F. PHTuLIPS & CO,
Me, to whom all orders
june3-Tu, Th & S 3»o

NEW

SENATORS.

FREDERICK G. MEsSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
M.D. L. LANE,

Portland.
Pownal.

Biidvton.
Siandish.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

PERRY,

>
Portland.

Cape Elizabeth.

__r.n'..roH hv

33

Treat oat Street, Boston. Heud
££T Lcps ot other makers repaired.

Powder a«id

jyJ3w4t

Fuse!

A LL binds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, conAlso Blasuuj
lor sale.
stainly on band and

f\

FU“

FLETCHER

&

CO.,

159 Commercial St.

July 4,1808.

PETER R. HALL,

Portland.

Oxford

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

CYRUS WORMELL,

Pkkhle

House, Congress St. S. B. Kroginan,
Prob
prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J.
Taj lor, pro-

d4iuoa

Bethel.

REGISTER

OF

PROBATE.

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

Paris.

COUNTY TREASURER.

HORATIO AUSTIN,
HIRAM A.

Davis, Proprietor

Dixfleld.
Brownfield.
SHERIFF.

pn* tor.

Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

foamy.

W. W.

N J

U.S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

parj8.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ELLIS,

Paul, Proprietors.

County.

SENATORS.

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. McARTHUlt,
SAMUEL HANSON,

face.

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves A Co. Proprietor.

JNDOE OF PROBATE.

Kennebunk.

REGISTER
H. H.

Nt. Andrew*, New Brnn**ick
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie-

OF

PROBATE.

BURBANK,

Limerick.
SHERIFF.

R. H.

GODING,.Acton

tor.

COUNTY TREASURER.

JOHN HALL,
THOMAS QUINBY,

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
tbem;

cannot

sniHiu/mB

b free from danger, and so efficient ;>s to be always reliable.
They have raise; the highest commendation from all, and will always render satislacion.

as to

Cts.

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations,
2
Worm«, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
3
4 rymg Colic or Teething ot iuan's,
4
Diarrhoea oi children or adult4,

25
25
25
25
25

Dynentery, Griping, Ulious Colic,
Cho'era-Morbaa«Nausea,Vomiting,25
4 ougln, Co <18, Bronchitis,
25

25
Neuralgia, To.»tha<he. Facesche
11 eadiacheSfSic1*-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Dy peu*aa Billious Stomach,
25
HuopreMMcd or painful Periods,
Whale* too prof'se erinds,
25
t roup, Cough, nifficu't Breath ng. 25

’•«»!! K hen an, Ervsipels,Eruptions. 25
Rheaimnli*an Rheumatic Pains,
25
Fever tic Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
File*, bdn.i or bleeding.
Oplhtalmy, an > sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh acute or cronic, lnlluenza5o
W boopaaig Cough,violent Coughs.50
A-lhana. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Far Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50
Acr fula,enlarged*Jand«,Swellings, 5n
General t^ebili«y,Physi a 1 Weakness. 0
*md s« anty Secretion4
50
*eaNicknes>, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kadney-Diseane. Gravel.
Nerv»u* Debility,
seminal
Kmindon*.
DisInvoluntary
1 00
charges
JCoie Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Weikne*-, wetting bed, 50
Painful
50
eriod*, with spasms,
1 00
Muttering* at Change of L\fe.

Drop*y,

Ki»iirpny Sp.isms.St.Vitus j'auce,l00
Daphiheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, 60

35 large vial*, morocco c«*e.
contva
in at a apeeiflr for every
ordinary diseane a family 1* subject to, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller «family and Traveling cases,
Of

wiili 20 to 28 vials.from

to

Specifics lor all Frivafe Disease*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ I to $5
mr idiese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part, of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMF T
Office and Denot No 562 Broadway, New York.
Dli h UM PH REY is consulted dally at his office,
letter as above, lor all dorms ot dis-

personally or by
eases

F.

Swectzor and Cro*man

3c

dcGeodly

Co, Ageaita.

A SURE CURE FOR

CAT A RRH.
DEMERITTS
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19,18G8.
Messrs I> J. Demerit! & Co—Gents: For the last
with
I
Cronic Catarrh.
fifteen years I was afflicted
have used many 'atarrh remedies but obtained no
h Ip until 1 tried ycur North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it I had nearly
lost ray voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched tor by toe
many who knew me, the remedy havmg the desired
effect. 1 would say to all wlio are troubled wiili this
disease, try rhe Noith American Catarrh Remedy,
and

vou

will be latisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,

Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,
Charlestown. Mass,, 1867.
Demeritt, Dear Sir: t cannot reirain i\u«»
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to exp ess the great benefit i have received f oiu your North Am rican remedy. For ten yea s I was afflicted with chroric Ca
D. J.

an

tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
1
become a burden to mysell and those abound me.
was induced by a triend lo try your reme lv; I have
used not
pac tage, and io my astonislw
I sav to those afflic eo
ment I am entirely cured.
with Catarrh, try u, and you will be cured ot that
annoying disease.
M S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monlals are a sample oi whai we are
Wewairant it *o give immediate
receiving.
daily
and permanent relief, as can be attested by tbous
Rads «rh-» have used it. Sold by all druggists. Brice
$1._'5 a pa< kage.

Ip. J. DrMERlTT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Han >ver St, Boston.
Send lor Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin & Co. E. L Stanwood & Go, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle st, Sole Agents ior
auglleod3in
Portland, Me.
BJE

OUll

HIKE

KEIF

AND

FX. AMINE

COOK

STOVE l

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you

purchase.

A. N. iNOYH> & SON,
july25utt
_*'•* Exchange Hired.

The New Music Book.
Songs of Temple!
By B. P. BAKES end J. F. FAEGO.
Church Music Book and

a Book of New
Edition since July 1b/.
ami AnMotr-tts,
Sentences,
llymn
them-, orig-nal and selened, embracing the b< st new
ettoris f the editors and choice se ectious f»om the
cont ibutions of emioeu: piofessi nal friends, ada<*ted to the wan s of Ciioirs, Association*, Conventions
and the home circle Complete and accurate sys.eui
ot elementary instruct! n.
Paper, Bin ling and Type superior t<> any similar
Speciwork ever offered .0 the Amei lean public.
$ >2.00 per tiuz.
Price $ 1 25
mens at d> zen price.
SHKBBARD.
E
&
L
BOSTON,

ANEW
Church Music, Third
Tuhcs, Chmts.

Portland, badey

a

Biddeford.

OUBANTUR.
Benedict

‘•29
“30
*31
32
“33
“34

North Berwick.
COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY

JVo. £>.

5
6
7
8
9
10
“11
12
“13
“14
*
15
26
17
“18
19
“20
*‘21
22
“23
24
25
“26
27
28

Wells.
Limingion.
Buxton.

....

....

E. E. BOURNE,

Scarboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

SIKIL1BUS

Canton.

....

l’^rk

Raymond’* Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

SIMILIA

Windham.

SENATORS.

BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

noYlS.

w4t33

Arnold, the
crat.

Original

Demo-

Tbe New York Evening Commonwealth
following just parallel between
Seymour and Benedict Arnold:
draws the

UIUL1I

Ur

■■PROCLAMATION
TO THE CITIZENS
AND
SOLDIERS OF THE UNITED STATES.
Fou are promised
bv the leaders of

liberty

affairs,
enjoyment

but is there an individual in the
of it, savine jour oppressors?
Who among you dare to speak or write what
he thinks against the tyranny which has
robbed you of your property, imprisons your
sons, drags you to »he lield of battle, and is
daily deluging your country with blood?
Your country was once happy, and had
the proffered peace been embraced, the last
two years of misery bad been spent in peace
aud plenty, and repairing the desolation of
the quarrel that would have set the interests
ot Great BritaiL and America in a true light,
and cemented their friendships.
I wish to lead a chosen band of Americans
in the attainment of peace, liberty and saiety, the first objects in taking the held.
W'bat is America but a land ot widows,
orpbaus and begg irs? But what need oi argument to such as teel infinitely more misery
than tongue can express? 1 give my promise ot most affectionate welcome to ail who
are disposed to join u>e in measures necessa
ty to close the scene of our afflictions which
must increase until we are satisfied with the
liberality ot the mother country, which still
oilers us protection and exemption irom all
taxes but such as we think fit to impose upon ourselves.
Benedict Arnold.
October 20,1780.”

your

This proclamation is to be found in the
Demociatic plattorms of 18(54 and 1808; but
General Arnold has the merit ot expressing
it with the least verbiage or prolixity, in
18(51, Mr. Horatio Seymour made a speech at
Milwaukee, in which he made a similar arraignment of the admin istiatiou of Mr.
Lincoln.
oeyiuuur

uas

cuaugeu

since

ioui,
a more

nobody will pretend. II be had taken
patriotic attitude, he would not have been
nominated at Tammany Hall. It will be seen

that, in his letter ot acceptance, he has made
announcement, which is about equivalent
to the liberal measures of the great American

an

arch-traitor.
It was my ambition to take an
He says:
active part, from which 1 am now excluded,
in tbe great struggle going on tor the restoration ot good government, ol peace and prosperity to our country, bat I have been caught
up by the whelming tide which is bearing us
on to a great political change, and I find rnySelt unable

to

rMwt it

proeoura.'*

Arnold says: ‘T give my promise of most
affectionate welcome to all who are disposed
to join me in measures necessary to t o* the
sceues ol our afflictions, which must increase
until we are satisfied with the liberality ol the
mother country, which still oilers us protection and exemption Irom all tax‘S but such as

View House

was

delightful.

STEAMER

LEWISTON.

The policy of putting the steamer Lewiston
on the Portland and Machias
route, was considered by the majority of persons interested
as very doubtful, to
say the least. But the
wisdom of the managers is fully demonstrated, as every state-room is engaged tor days
and sometimes weeks in

advance, and those
apply until the day of sailing
generally tound it too late to obtain one.

who do not

have
I learn that the passage ami freight tor several of the last trips Irom Portland to Machias
has amounted to nearly $2U0Q. The Lewisi9

a

stauch boat with excellent accommo-

dation, both lor passenger
the commander, pilots and

and freight, and
men, leave nothing undone that can contribute to the comfort
and safety ol the passengers!
C.
veyuiour*« Next Mprech to a Mob.
After Seymour gets into the White H<»use
(if he ever gets there), and the Southern Democrats, led by Wade Hampton, “the butcher”
Forrest, “Admiral”
mines, Beauregard and
Wise, have risen in iusurrectiou and “dispersed the carpet-bag State governments,” they
may make a sudden rush on Washington, to
s-ize the Capitol, “compel the Senate to submit,” and declare Southern independence.—
President Seymour will then address them
from the steps of the Capitol', as follows:
“My Frikvds: I have come over here from
the quiet ot the White House to see what was
the difficulty—to learn what the trouble was
concerning the Government. Let me assure
you that 1 am your friend. [Uproarous rebel
yells, led by Wade Hamptou.J You have been
my friends, [cries from Forrest's butchers,
‘Yes that's so?] and now I assure yon, mv fellow Democrats, that I am here to show you a
test of my friendship [The oil lebel yell Irom
Wise's battalion.] I wish to inform you that
I have sent my private Secretary to the different departments to have this Government suspended and stopped. [Prol >og«d rebel .veils ]
I now ask you, as good Democrats, to wait for
his return; and I assure you that I will do a 1
I can to see that there is uo resistance, and no
harm done to any of you. 1 wish yep to tyke
care of all Government property, as good Democrats, and see that Admiral Sera mes only gets
his share. The safe keeping of public property and archives rests with yon; and I change
you to take care ot them.”—Detroit Po*i.
—1'attrs

piaw-'

t«i

myUUu

VM

the 28‘h ult. The Duke of Manchester and
Mr. Costa gave away the bride, who looked
luwoe beautiful than ever iu her simple but
appropriate toilette. Signor Mario. Madame
Grist, Madame Titiens, Mr. Gye and a number of (iperatic and fashionable celebrities were

present. The Priuoe de la Tour d’Auvergne,

the French Ambassador and the Secretaries of
the French Legation were Patti's witnesses ot
the marriage contract.
Miss Hairis, M’lle
Rita, daughter of Mario, apd M’lle Zauxi were
the bridesmaids.
—The “Red Horse Inn,” in Sudbury, Mass.,
celebrated in song and story as the “Wayside

I.un,” was struck by lightning at two o’clock
Sunday morning. The shed and contents
we.re destroyed, but the house itself was saved.

on

Tbit ancient edifice is the oldest inn in that
State, and has been kept in one family (Howe)
for tw o centuries. It is still well preserved.
—

On the

robbery

day Peoria, 111., had a riot, a
elopement, a suicide aod several
It is a growing city.
same

an

funerals.
—“Don'.t go to the seashore without Amelia”
is the placard about the streets of Paris.
Amelia is a bathing shoe.
Canadian papers report that the discouut
silver has be en advantageous to the charities of the dominion.
In order to save the
large discount on s mall coin persons have put
the pieces of larger denomination'intothe con—

on

tribution boxes.
—

iwu

iuqd

in

x'niii.'ueipina

nave been

ar-

rest 3d

with four Feveral subscription papers
on their persons. These
papers tb*y have been
circulating ostensibly to procure money to
purchase political flags. They had papers for
both sets of candidates, and witnesses were
brought forward to testily that they bail collected mouey for both sides, and bad
appropriated it to their own use.
—A Belgian challenges the world to a
gas-

tronomic duel. Be proposes to eat a hundred
dozen oysters and finish with a beef-steak.

—Lady Beaulieu

was complaining of
being
noise in the night. Her lord (an
Irishman) replied, “Oh, for my part, there’s no
disturbing me; if they don’t wake me before I
go to sleep, there*8 no waking me afterward.”
—The woman-suffrage cause is making
steady progress in England. The overseers of
Bocking, Essex, and of Frinsted, near Sittingbourne, Kent, have decided to place women on
the register of electors.
—A conference is to be held at St. Petersburg on the 13tli October, for the purpose of
drawing up a protocol excluding the use of
explosive missiles in future warfare.

waked by

a

—The exploits of Mr. McGregor in his facanoe, the “Rob Roy,” have excited the
emulation of a young geutleman in Pennsylmous

vania;

aud he has had a canoe built upon the
model of the “Rob Roy,” in which he has made
a trial voyage down the Ohio, and proposes to
extend his watery wanderings in various parts
of the country. His cauoe is thus described:
“The ‘Buckeye Boy’ is a clinker-built boat,
fourteen feet in length from stem to stern,

think tit to impose upon ourselves.”
Substitute the words “Democratic party”
for mother country In Arnold’s language, and
we have a modern Seymour marifestu.
twenty-eight inches in width, and one foot in
It has been said that in alt these precincts ol
depth from the bottom of the keel to the top
the orivinal thirteen States, where the lories
ol the deck; weighing, when completed, eighty
ot the Involution were numerous, there are
pounds. It is covered lore and aft with a pine
now most members ol the Democratic party.
Be this as it may,it is easy Horn the enunciadeck, in the centre of which is an opening
tions ol both to perce ve that they have a rethree feet long and twenty inches in width, to
semblance as close as that ot child and patent.
receive the voyager. The boat is propelled by
The only difference Is such as the different
feet long, the
a double-bladed paddle eight
the
is
animus
have
ciicumstances
produced ;
that used by the owner of the
the same. The tories, although they were a same style as
is also aspritsail and
majority in several ot the States, were finally' ‘Rob Roy/ »ud there
excluded from political influence; and became
mast stepped forward of the opening, and
The name ot
an object ot scorn to posterity.
stowed away inside when not in use.”
Benedict Arnold is never mentioned hut with
—The Springfield Republican, in commentol
aversion.
The platform and doctrines
on some recent rebel utterances in Charlesing
as
same
the
modem Democracy seem lo be
world this
theirs, and hence it is lair to conclude ihat ton, adds, “What an extraordinary in
South
would be if all the predictions made
similar odium, scorn and aversion must be
the postion of those who cherish them. The
Carolina for the last ten years should come
be fulfilled:
passage of Scripture will thus
true.”
“For I, the Lard thy God, am a jealous Uod,
—During the past two months astronomers
visiting the iniquities ot the fathers upon the have observed m*oy large spots on the sun.
chi.dren to the third and fourth generations
eastern side and in about
They appear on the
of them that hate me.”
over the western edge,
fourteen days disappear
in their transit many curious
often exhibiting
I.eilrr from Eastern Maine.
changes of form. A spot of considcrab e sixe
Down East, Aug. 10,1868.
is now visible on the eastern limb of the suo,
Editor
the
the
To
lJret»
of
and in a few days may possibly be deteeted y
we

POLITICAL.

gentlemen from Calais, who is well posted !n political affairs, sa\s the nomination ot
Eugene Hale, Esq., by the District Gonven
tion, is highly satisfactory to the Republicans
A

ol that city and

vicinity

and

will receive

their undivided support. I lie two parties in
Hancock counties are marFor Sale!
Washington and
shalling tneir forces, each determined to do
EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE; One largo Crane; UnuCupoits best. The Republicans are in the best ol
la; Moulding Sand; Ladder. &c. At ply at
2«6 commercial st.
augiiwtf
[ spirit and will leave no work undone.

ONE

witness the race, but the
amount of money
staked I did not hear. The view from the
Bay

_

enunciations of General Blair, and the vaiious declarations ot seutiment put torth by
the leaders ot the Democratic party have so
close a resemblance to the ‘’Declaration of
1 rinciples" put forth in 17*0 by Benedict Arnold, just after he had attempted to betray
his country that we reproduce that document
as a concise expression ot the modern Demcratic doctrine. It will be seen that the sentiments ol General Arnold and those of Sl.r.
Seymour agree exactly.
Immediately alter the detection of his
treason, General Arnold issued the following:

uvi air.

exciting yacht race came off at JonesP«rt on Saturday last, between the Mary Alice
01 Calais, Admiral J. K.
Lee, Commander,
Live Yankee, Jonesport. Capt. Look. Tubal
Cain, Jonesport, Capt. Norton, Lobster Boy,
Capt. Mcrett. The Live Yankee distanced
the Mary Alice about half a mile. The
Mary
Alice and Lobster Boy were neck and neck.
The Tubal Cain brought
up the rear.
There
was a large crowd of
people on the whari to

ton

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
SEWARD M. BAKER,

Cram, Proprietor.

quite'one

Testimony.

Home

v

by

H. H. HAY, Portland,
should be addressed.

NEW

Cnmbeiland County.

EBEN N.

FAMILY CASES

AND

Dyspepsia,

OF BRUNSWICK.
fffeprencntntire* in Congress
1st DISTRICT—JOIIN LYNC H.
2tl DlSTlCCT—* A ** C KIj P. IVlOlt RILL.
3d DISTRICT—AA HI
li, HI. 4I M].
5th D'STKICT—EUfiRNE HALE.

Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,

**

Messrs. C G. Clahkk * < o, New Haven, Ct.
Both myselt and wue hav: used
oe’s Dyspepsia
Oure, and k has proved perfecily aatislac ory as
a remedy.
I have NO hesitation in saying that we
have received gkea r he efit irom its use.

Discovery

CURE

liOIKKAOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

SHERIFF.

PROVED, trom the most ample experiDuftnensia Cure. HAVE
-emyi. Ail entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effihow
it will disnel your bad feel
mistakes
be made in using

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24,186*.

Medical

Compound

save

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
mcrchunl of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

careful
date,

Arabian Tonic!

Scrofula,

you would

a

EEE’S

A

Ruht*

slatemen

Very respectfully,

And

Will CSivc Perfect Matinfaction*
Manufactured by

POLLARD & LEIGHTON.
No, 104 Treinont St,

WITH

shall kee

June 27-dtt

Age Nos.

Steam OookiDg Apparatus.

o' our

sovereign Kerned \r, while lor Fever and Ague,
ano all those diseases which aie
generated in a miasclimate, it is a certain preventative and cure.
Thai its wonderful medicinal virtues
may not si and
alone upon our st*iemen«. we append a tow unsolicited 6'tlmonials 1 o*n those whoso
position in society and leputation as citizens will place their eyidenc beyond all ‘jue.*tion, an t
ca>ry with them
strength and conviction 10 toe most incredulous.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

FOR THE

BOWELS!

of last week alter a short illness. He was one
of the most active and successful business
men in that section and was estimated to be
worth a million dollars.
An

State Election, Monday, September 14/A.

John P. Davis & Co.

Derain; ements,
It is

Harleigh,

TIIE

H. O.

cure

Eaton, ot St. Stephens, who has
extensively engagt d in lumbering operations in Calais and
vicinity, died on Tuesday

REGATTA.

Large—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S- P STRICKLAND.
1st District—WILLIAM HOBSON.
2d District—AMOS NOUKSE.
3*1 District—DEN MS L. MILIIKEN.

MATHAN WEBB,

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

For Liver Complaints and Bilious

DIAMOND AND LORBERY,

60

W. Whitmaiih. Pro-

W.

Proprietor.

You will see
soon
ings and gloomy foreboding*.
How soon it will
ohase awayany species ol Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you new life and vigor, and how soon it will
make a well man or woman ot you. For
your own
sake lor the sake of
everybody sufter'ng, we beg. we
entreat you to try it.

sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

or

ZIMM EIt MAN’S

The Result of 20 years Experience •

NO. e

flop’s

__

i

Dyspepsia Cure.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

would have prool

MANCHESTER, MASS.

Miracle of the

Dyspepsia Cure.

Peak’s Island
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

yourselves and children irom an early grave, if you
would have heali h and
energy and strength, again we
beg you to try one bottle ot

We
other

Jnnc 23-d

provision chamber, keeping it nwcet and pnr<
and preventing offensive odors *rom the article »

WOltUEltS,

would say to the

from a recipe from one of the oldest and most disl in gushed Professors and Physicians. who has ma< e the above dise«sea a lile bng
study, has stamped him without a peer.

CUARLETON Ab CO.

the

ORNAMENTAL

appointed Agen'i

McAllister &

INDIANA.

-----

Dyspepsia Cure.

SoEfJtLrik5ag?8

® standard.
It the Johns Coal suit* once, it
u?.«
wU1_j»Iwu
■ BtiJ 1* ■hOQBJSBP th-rg
'iLs.
ismimlgCnra
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid toe
continued truubleand annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ihis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant :o suit in every
We give a few reasons why the John* f oal
case.
la the BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.!
Second-It is the most Economical and gives the
bent heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa> s comes the same.

Randall,

North airldgton.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Is urged upon the attention and trial ot
suffeiers
from this m Ft ho’nble of all diseases.
Dyspepsia
^’o^and different funIsuch
in„a
as Sick
Headache, Heartburn, Depression, general
sense of uneas.ness and
leeiing tliai you are not we 1.
rood distresses
you,rises and sours on your atom ch:
breath is bad;skin at times i< flushed and
hot; don’t
eou,d move or stir about, and worst of
ii
i88 a/
all, Indigestion or Constipation, are nothing in .re or
less than Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands
sutler and die ibiBway, and neither
ihemseiy. s nor
their physicians know what ails
them, except that
they are surely dying.
we
Header,
repeat it. this is Dyspepsia.
If you

Before yon lay ia yoar Wieter’s Coal.be
pare and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for
years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality It has
always been kept

on

VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

North tniton.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

STOMACH AND

dtl

Agents for Johns Coal.

Feed, Halt, Bags, Abe.

Cooking

Cure.

orders of the

Being prepared

Oil, water
copied a> y
India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Type. i*5 l ent, per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

The

Dyspepsia

Congress Streets,

COAL.
COAL I

ARE
tographs, Ambrotypos and Tin Types,
size and finished in
pictures

The

GRIFFITH^

O & MASTIC

«.~CRAU,

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Pho-

zinc

PLASTEREHS,
STUO

Acc.

Photograph Rooms!

REFRIGERATORS!

—

!

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Also

Norrldgewock.

etors.

and

color,

Cure.

Indigestion, side Heartache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and all dis-

Law,

we

Elm House, Nathan Church & Son®, Propriesorsi
Danforth House, D. Daniortb, Proprietor.

DYSPEPSIA,

Leather,

Holicilsi of Patents,
Has Removed to

Coal,

Mr. J. F.

Proprietors.

■

jyl9dtf

at

ILLINOIS.

looking

other than Maine Law glasses.
|t)EArn or a millionaire.

through

been

FOR

l.ewiston.
Lfwtston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Thi» world renowed remedy for the
tinfailing

CLIFFORD,

THE

]st"jew

Upright and Chest

41 Union
Mtreet, Portland.
fitted with Pipes lor
gy
Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike niaunor, and satisfaction
warrauted.
mayl ,|t(

late

OF

Dixfleld.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

CHARLETON & CO. LEE & Co., Druggists,

PATTEN’S
Improved Self-Ventilating

Houses

PLAIN AND

Feed,

May 18-dtl

MAINE.
The Oraan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
I great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
Ideas** the eye and satis
y the ear.
a iso im proved
Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged
which does not put the inSwell,
strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano
Fortes of the bestslyle*
and tone.
W&1. P. HASTINGS.
UcSeodly
ly^Pricelist sent l»y mail.

Ko.

SuLRlDAN &

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25dtf

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland.

Fitters !

II.

Comer of Brown and

A

Flour.
Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

And

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

[
)

Offers for sale at No. 150 Commercial St,

May '.'-da

Gas

*

W.

MAINE

....

No. 5'»

3

|

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime,

brick

Union St. Also 2
Store,
story
stories Hopkins’ Block 14 1-2 Middle St.
ONEami
to
ST. JOHN

Family

Mar 21-dtr

J.

Hall.

Corn,

Mhort

W.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

COUNTY TREASURER.

OVA. I a

Counsellor

Ague,

To Let.

FURNITURE,
alone

M

Blood

STORE

°

l*oli»hiitg

LET !

No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs. Chase Hall & Co.; a most eligible location for the Corn and Flour business.
Jy3T,T&StfD. T. CHASE.

A

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

‘,e‘cund

and Burs.

term of
lm

and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
of Middle and Exchange sts
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
27dtf
59 Exchange st.

Upholstering, Furniture,
Repairing,
SHIPPING
notice, by

B

Hi vets

Damnrincotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob?, Proprietors.

Norway.

OF THE AGE.

For Lease.

Free Street.

aud

Hooks, Copper

president,

At

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Cure.

quite as plenty as some years, but will
higher price. They are now sell-

ing at eight cent! a quart. '1 be cotrespondent ot the Boston Journal, who saw
eight
wagon loads of blueberries at Jonesport,
three weeks ago, must have been

For

C£SdPiani?
LmiSm
and Sides, Leather
Ttburnings, Lace

SECOND
we claim
censum-

Cure.

Coe’s

STREET,

tufr^or?menro8,NLeWathc°rClUj:,li,«re

corner

Hotel.

VarniMhaug

a

jy29

Dyspepsia

OVAL..

equal to any in New England. Bilim.
Straps made to order. Also lor sale. Jelt
Backs

To Let.

by EXPERIENCED

PACKING AND

for

Cure,

Coe’s

Building with Steam Power, in a good
lor a M-ctiine SMop.
Also lot

TO

BLAKE’S,

HI

JM

92 MIDDLE

LET.

SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements in New
Block on Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to good tenants.
AL*OKl» DYER,
Aprily to
27 Market Square, up stairs.
jy28dtf

No. 10 Crow Si., Portland. Me.
iwr'tlxdti
|06r“ Sales Hoorn foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

JNo.

E

|

and Melodeons THE
P.

K

Hazelton and

ot Pearl and

TO

WORKMEN, at

C.

LET.

of Land lo lease w.th steam power,
years. Enquire at this office.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Street,__ftbl3dtf

47 Dantoith Street.

RT of

improved Style and Toue, Manufactur-

WM.

Show Cases and Ofjlee Furniture,
Of K.ery
D.ncripliou,
Ma<lc trom the bet t material anil

MANASSEH SMITH,

Organs

High

K3P*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

PAlocation, suitable

Each bunch is full county one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches,
l'hey keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P. GERRTSH,
)
J. S. MARKET T,
Directors.
October 1.

N“: .*!?

the

TO

Coe’s

not

For Fleeter*

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Din» g Hall, Crand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

deeming,

J. L. FARMER,

augCdtf

Me.,

offering to the public the Star Ma*cb,
tor them the tollowing advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:

Coffins,-Caskets, Desks,

Middle St.

eod2m

MILLTKEH,

IN

c wimacea.

on

conveniences.
Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filte 1 with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

GEVEIIAL SELLING AGENTS.

SON,

found In their

8IJILDINC OK

NBW

0. R.
Portland,

frlADu+tCiarera and dealers in

large entrance

Cure,

Commercial Street, Hobson's Whart, foot ol

Also,

Match_ Corporation.

303 tongrtM *l, Portland, JTle,
One *looi above Brown.
A. N. NOYES Sc

very

Millinery business,

Ice Cream, &c., &c.

ot

having

In it

or
wat^r

The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
l»a* secured »be services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known French Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
■ si A A15 HARNUM.
March 21. dti

PA INTEVt.

a

oil corner

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

UILDER,

Ami Ship Joiner.
t^P'Cirru'nr and Jig hawing done with despatch.
Mou .ings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

feet,

and

Cumberland sts,
fitted up in goo I style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars and

first class

the way of

CARl ENTER, li

42

TO

SQUARE,

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in *
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared ro serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

W. 11. J'lUs.GlPS,

by

August 8, 1868.

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

COURT,

JAUNCEY

to Lis old
bas bought

has renovated throughout, and tarnished

which he

100

W. F. PHILLIPS 6t CO.

MARKET

Law,

at

For

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods btore, or any other lig.it business, and will be let very low. Apply to

announce

public generally, that he

>ut the old

a

An Elevator in the Rear and Hoisting Appa ratuis at Front Door.

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Counsellor and Attorney
3 Wall

to

again, and would
he

R.

y

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

hand and tor sale by

on

for

OF

Naples.

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly

_

Coe’s

Coe’s

cover

citizens of Portland

T WENTT LARGE W1NDO WS

CD

in the field

Door8,

are

tor.

a

UMBER,

undersized having been
rpHE
for the sale or the above

»
Store to
2d Story over Phillips’ Drug Store,

BARNUM

St.,

the house.

ai

Wharf

the

at

part of the first
terms &c, apReference required.
aul2d3i*

orer

spacious store

I>1 i tittle

gentlemen

To Let.
a

ply

to

banding

#3T" Sprace dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

No 57
mar26dit

quiet, respectable family,
TOhouse
Deering’s Bridge.

*

IStriends and

Removed

...

AMD

fiS itnrt

for

single gentlemen,

8

GOODS,
rn'm

be obtained

TO LET.

0

*ew

rooms can
or

_

OK

to
erected toi

with

Board

Iasi Received Direct from the Manufacturer*, and for sale by

N»

wooidEisrs,
Have this day removed
0*
and

or

ait

ana their wires
Danlorth street.

BROWN,
•Jose’s New Flock, Federal, comer
Temple Street.
June 2-dff

Hobson *8

Under

R-

at

OibKKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
-JOBBERS

I

jyTdtt

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET,
SEVERAL
board,
No. 38 State street.
June

L

L

july28d3w

Streets.

AND good

Cast

of

term of years the

a

On BCiil wharf, I am now able to offer to the trade
good aBaortment of Long and Short

Belt

unfurnished, on first, second

or

To Let.

££Also agents tor the sale ot

for

|

South Side of Commercial Street.

AO.

RATES

a suit of nice rooms on first
floor, lobe
hau at No. 50 Spring Street, between
High and

Park

«!•.••*

Has removed to

TX7JTH,
* »

Kettles,
Tiumen'stunjish’ggoods, Iron Wire, *c., &c.

s

Mead

Ooard

i

every description,

A ai/lor <t> Co.

noAim

floor, by applying immediately.

third

FIXTURES

Shoe Shapes, Uors> Iva.is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Borway ard Swedcslron Sheet Cot per and Zinc,
anti Shapes,
Banca, Straits* Eng Tin.
iSorway Bail Rods,
Copper Boitonisand Brars
Steel

leased
at the
HAVING

can

tarnished

Woops, Bands and Scrolls, TVrne Plates for Roofing,I
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Png. and Amei ican
Kivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt lion. Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Snip and Railroad spikes, liu ital ion and French PolOval and hall round Ir ,n,
isbed She t Iron,

i

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

No 32 Danlorth St, and parties desiring
HOUSE
be accommodated witli board and
spacious

r-

I

20 Market street:.
them a call.
aul2illw

ac-

command a

B.yant’a Pend.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Cnne Flizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P.
Chamberlain, Proprietor

Removal.

Re-Opened.

OF

Plates,

new

No.

Co., Proprietors.

James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisiey
& Co., Proprietors.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

custom-

business has been

good supply ot logs and waler
and a ready sale at
remunerative prices. The
lobster laetories at
Millbridge and Jonesrort,
will suspend operations lor a
few weel-s
while a portion of the help is to be
in putting up corn and tomatoes.
a

BLUEBERRIES.

Bridgton Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

I

lumbering

ie

wit

The blueberry season is now fully entered
upon and hundred of persons, of all ages and
both sexes, are busily employed. Tbe berries

St.

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Smith & Co.)

Mrs. Kesris’, Ns. IS Cbsco Street.
August 3,1868. dim

STOCK

ST.,

itc

employed’

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

H.M.BREWER,
(Successor to J.

may be obtained within three minutes’ walk of the
Post Office, at

28 dCmos

NEW

se^

INomiiiu tioiiM

t • n.

Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chand'er & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

T awrence

AT

MODERATE

patronage

&

BUSINESS.

little, comparatively, is done in shipm
iug in this sec
tion, and is confined prineipaliy to coasting vessels 0f from 120 to 200
ons.

Republican

American House, Hanover st. s. Rire
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker .«•

ham, Wrisiey

Gr. C. HORR & 00.,
removed from No 44 St.
Street,
and would be happy to
HAVE
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
all their old
and h st of
ones, at

AND BOOMS.

excellent

S3P“Azent« tor Beman’s Patent Seine Rinas.

May

R EMO VA I.

ers

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nos. id.

Revere House, Bowdoin Sqnare, Bulflnch Btnes

continuance of

a

•

last week, which was numerously attenda'°d ably addressed.
ut

FOR

jy27-i*wlm

BOABD

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
OILLING TWINE.
Sea Inland Cotton Mackerel Line*.

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads,
&c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Cow.at Price*, by
H. d5 G. W. LORI),
80 Commercial Hired, BOSTON.

STEEL,

,

TUN PLATES,
SHEET IltOJN

“ctnred-

SEA

I I'LLER, DMA & FITZ,

or

It makes the

CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon bv other
parties palming oft worth'oss cast-iron machines under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

t

beautiful,

Every second stitch
^ Stiteh."
the cloth cannot be

and still

mass.

1UN.

manner.

DEPOSITS of t.Ol.lt and f
DRKENCT
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest

ami

cut,
pulled
ar“rt "ltllout tearing it.
VVe pay Ag mu from $75
to $.'00 per month and
expenses, or a commission
•rom which twice that amount can be made. Artill??? !’FPJ!k,B &Co PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOS-

OF

mer-

vfc

will sew a
stronger, more
more elastic beam than ours.

Thursday Horning, August 13.1868

Proprieiors.

PORTLAND, ME.

And

to $2 0 per
month, evervwhere, male and fenatelto
intr.Kluce the GENUINE IMPR
>
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will
hem
stitch,
le 1, tuck quilt, cord,
embind, braid,
broider in a m..st superior manner.
Price
onlv $18. Fully warranted for five
years.
We will pay $1000 for
any machine that

u.
be

„„„
can

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION

pon

’lowed.
DVaACEH made
__pool and London.

Waier Works,

ANTEO-4GENT»<-*75

Office Canal National Bank Building, JVLddle st
Pui Hand April 20, 180*.
dtl

liberal

very

EXCHANGE

30

10-eod3m

500 Laborers Wonted

N >he Portland Water
Works, fcetw en Sebago
Lake and the City of Portland.
J employv
*
ment, and the In-hem. wares pal 1. Steady
Apply at office ot America Water and Gas F
Finn
P
Co, toot f Preble St.
G. W. D tWNINJ

O

their

for

*

Thursday

en

Leach, Proprietor.
B

TEMPERANCE.
A convention of Good Templars was
held
at
Barrington, on Wednesday and
ov

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
Plummer, P.opiietor.
Leach’s
Hoj el, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B

Office.

this

at

respectfully solicit

REMOVALS.

State to solicit orders
and act as salesmen for our new and
popular works.
Our ag ute are making from $50 to
$200 per month
Send Stamp for terms and c rculai s.
HAI L & GOSS,
vyq
Jy-8 <*1^
_36 Old State Hiuse, Boston.

Surgeon,

8TRKKT,

July

Good

th‘;

Office Morion Slock,

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
iiuiidingD bupei intended by
Cxi-O. It. PKLHAM Architect.

OFFICE

D. Hamilton &

H.

Y.,

or

JOHN E. HOW,
«d,orefs
Jy3ia2w_General Agent, Portland, Me.
Men and Women wanted
PNTERPIUSING
A-i
every city and town in

DUNN,
A

"" anted for

the Public

Thanking

address
Applv
JAMES Al. ANDREWS,
to

F1.“i5T^al??men
I)lexible Hand Stamp.

jy30dtl

Physician

AKCIIirfcCTS.

of

1

i%.

Coinp’y

and Losses Paid

th‘i past year, ivould
their favors.

augldlm__Biddeford, Me.
Immediately

PORTLAND, ME.
T. F.

Wanted!
?T°Ne UTTERS.

OR 12 C°0D
prices will be paid.

O
V/

...

2®*“All Orders promptly attended to at their Wharf,

Markei an*.,

and

POBTLAM),

1

■t

roofing slate

attention,

secure

Ins.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Issued

Policies

No. 351} Congress Street.

Board Wanted!

Black Walnut, Mahogany,

PORTLAND.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77.

Gcod reierences equired. AnA. J. COX & CO.,

...
augkd3t

Directory*

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kllog, Proprietor

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

a

city.

this

in

DAILY PRESS.

Auburn*
Elm House, Com). St. W. S. Youne, 1
:oprletor.

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Exchange

Capital

Wanted Immediately
CAPABLE, intelligent and reliable American
to take charge ot the
A Girl,
Din.ng Room ot

Cummings,

Dr. William Warren Greene, Building Lumber,
CONGRESS SQUARE,

Corn

WTANTEB! AGENTS !-IN ALL PARTS
VV of Ihe tiiate, to sell Abbott’h ••l.ife of

Tin Roofl >g and Conductors.
AuguB 6,18C8. dim

GUMMLG3,

HAMIP’O CO.

FA«TERN
Portland, Aug 1 l-d8t

Hotel

IASIJBMCE AGEYCY!

All Kinds of Fire

three smart young men as traveling Agls.
particulars enquire at 109 Middle st. up.two

flights.

HOTELS.

Augusta.

!

^or

WARM,

Successors to T.

Stl A H
known)

MISCE LEAK EO US.

FIRE

Comer.

~w3at^ivei>

Me.

Cold and ohotrer Baths, Wash B>wl*
Brass and Silver Plated Gocks. Every descrip
t on ol Water Fixtures fir Dwelling Houses, Hotel
and Public Bui dings, Ships, «£c.. arranged and se ?
up in the best mai ner, and all orders in town o
All kinds of jobbin,
country laithf Hy executed
promptly attended to. Constantly on hand Lea* i
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kind*

LE&VrTT

MorrlU’“

AnglO, 1868.

—-■»
per annum, in advnnr*
—

E°+ms $8.00

—...--

T7. !S. TWOMHLY'H

is

wanted of Mr. H. N. Moore
fbrmerly of Vineland, N J who may hear o
something to hit advantage by addressing
O. A. HILL,

Force Fumps&Water Closet* '

tion.

T.

—

Personal.

PL A It Cl

A.

MAKES OF

Rates of Ai>vkkti«I' u.—One inch ol
space, tn
length oi column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week aher; three insertions, or
less, $1.00; continung every other day alier first
week, 50 cents.
Hail square, three insertions or Jess, '<5 cents: one
week, $1 (H); 50 cents per week alter.
Lmk head ol “Ami sementn,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 pet squ ire tor the tirsi
insertion, anil 25 cents per square or each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press’’ (which has a large ciiculahon in every part
oi the State) lor $1.00 per
squaie lor first inseition
and 50 cents per squaie ior each substquent iuser

E.

■

WANTED

PLUMBER,

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at tin
same place every
Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear
paid m advance $2.00 a year.

UIlAREhS

■

_

THE

Ofliee Hours 0 A. M. and
July 16-dlmo&w2mo

■

--

--
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the unaided eye, it the observer should possess
keen vision. A smoked glass will answer tor
a shield against the light.
—A watch was dropped into the river at
a
steamboat passenger last
Providence

by

week, and

one

of the bauds dived aud

recov-

—The Montreal Gaxette says that the finanin so favorable a
ces of the Dominion are no*
Government to pay
position a. to enable the
debt.
off the whole of its unfunded

P K B:8S.

T fJK

Thursday Morning, august 13 3868
Circulate

uudersigned will furnish the Maine
State Press, weekly, until Nov. 11, one week
ing

on

it is well known that the state of Mr.
Steven#* health has for months been so precarious that his death might at any time be anticipated. Yet such was the energy of his
character that, despite his physical infirmities,
he was throughout the past winter, iu almost
constant attendance at the chamber of the

one. as

The

after the Presidential election,

Thaddent 8iev»k.

night at his residence in Washington. This
intelligence will probably be a surprise to no

Documents.

the

Death •<

dispatch received in this city yesterday
announced the death of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, which occurred at 12 o'clock on Tuesday
A

the follow-

terms:

Teu copies for five dollars, and oue copy
House of Representatives, and oh several oc
the person getting up the club.
casions spoke with all his old earnestness and
Twentv copies for ten dollars and two copies ;
power. He was also, as will be well rememberto the person getting up the club, and in the
ed, one of the managers of the impeachment
same ratio for a larger number.
of President Johnson, though his ill health
prevented him Irom taking an active part in
For the year the Press will be ftirnisb*d to
•xtra to

•lubs of ten persons for $17.50, and an
•opy to the person getting up the club.

extra

To clubs of twenty persons, for $30. and one
copy to the person getting up the club

extra

N. A. FOSTER,
Publisher of the>la:ne State Press.

fol-

as

lows:

Biddeford,.Friday Evening, Aug. 14
Portland,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 19
Hitter Y.Thursday Evening, Aug. 20
GEN. JOHN F. FARNSWORTH, of Illinois, will
sp. ale in

Portland.Monday Evening, Aug. 17
Kov
D. KELLEY, of Pennsylvania, will
speak

as

was born in Caledonia county,
Vermont, April 4th, 1793, and was consequently in his sevepty sixih year. He was graduate l at Dartmouth College in 1814; and very
soon after removed to Philadelphia, where ho

studied taw aud taught, iu an academy at the
time. He continued to combine the occupations of student and teacher until 1810,
when he was admitted to the bar iu Adams
he was five times
county. From 1833 to 1841
elected to the State Legislature; aud it was dur-

follows:

Saturday, Aug 15th
Monday, Aug 17th
TH,. Tuesday, Aug 18ih.
..fpoRT,. Wednesday, Aug 19:h.
^anuor,.Thursday, Aug 20th.
Brunswick,.
Friday, Aug‘21st
d.

|First Page To-day—Benedict Arnold,
the Original Democrat; Letter irom Eastern

Maine;

Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Stream; A Ghost Story;
Indian Stoicism.

ing this period that he accomplished the Work
which more than auy other of his life entitles
him to the esteem aud gratitude of posterity.
This was the introduction into the State of
Pennsylvania of a system of common schools,
similar to those of New England
By his untiring and successful efforts to this end he conferred upon his adopted State a benefit, the
value of which is simply incalculable.
In 183G Mr. Stevens was a member of the
Convention to revise the constitution of the

State'of Pennsylvania

he removed
to Lancaster where he has since resided. Iu
1838 he represented his district in the ThirtyFirst Congress. He also served :u the ThirtyThirtVSccoml, Thirty. Vi/fch, Thirty .Sixth
Sevenib, Thirty-Eighth and Thirty-Ninth

Congresses,

and

was

In 1812

re-elected to the Fortie.h

Congress,as Republican,by very large
jority over his Democratic opponent. He
a

a

ma-

served for several terms
Lira

in

Brief—from
the

No 1

es

a

Mingle Number of

Argw**

alluded to in this article not of the

as chairman ot the
committee of ways and means, and during
the present Congress has served as chairman
of the special committee ou reconstruction,

grossest character.

and chairman of the committee

Lie one.-—That the national debt has been diminished only $168,200,266 since the close of

ations.

the war.
The fact. The total reduction of the national debt which in August 1865 amounted to $2757,689.661 is $234155 091.

tending with but brief interruptions over a period of almost twenty years, it is hardly necessary to speak. His history is a part of the history of tbe country and is not unfamiliar to
our readers.
He was a keen and leady debater, and, when warmed by an earnest interest iu his theme, a vigorous, effective, and tv**n
eloquent speaker; and for years he was in the
House of Hepresentatives the ablest and the
most fearless of the champions of liberty and
of human rights. Inclined, through the ardor
of his temperament, to extreme and sometimes
impracticable views, and fearless even to rashness in the expression of them, it was inevit-

The extent of the lie is represented by the
figures $65,9.53,825, even without adding to it
the bonds just issued to ibc Pacific railroad
which go to increase the debt nominally,
though not actually, since the road is mortgaged for their paj ment. Making this correction
the reduction oi the debt w ill be $266,266,091
and the lie will be represented by the figures

$108,164,825.
Lie Second.

That $500,000,000 have been expended during the last fiscal year. In the construction of this lie the Argus seems to have departed irom its usual practice of copying from
the World and depended on its owu resources,

proceeding in an extraordinary manner, re
semhling the method of Gov. Pillsbury in the
fabricaiiou of his celebrated penknife story; it
star's with the nominal increase of 12,225,054
in the national debt from August 1st, 1867 to
August 1st, 1868, but makes no use of it, adopt
ing instead the decrease in coin in the Treasury during the same period reduced to greenbacks, thus
showing" an increase of $21,001,134; to this it adds the receipts of the government according to the estimate of Commissioner Wells fcfr the fiscal year ending June
30th, reducing that sum also to the greenback
standard and making the total of receipts
$479,975,000. Adding to the receipts thus doctored the fabricated increase we have a grand
total of expenditure of over five hundred milions. A few of the elements entering into
this lie are these:
1st.' A period of thirteen instead of twelve is
covered in the computation.
2d. It is assumed as an excuse for reducing
the gold receipts to greenbacks that all of the

expenditures of

the government are in paper
currency, whereas nearly ail the gold received
at the Treasury is paid out in gold as interest
on the national debt.
2/m fact. There is os
yet no official statement of the
expenditures of the government
for the fiscal
year ending June 30, hut the
Dearest estimate that has been made hv those
vouched for as substantially correct, is $371,

V-M

1H.I.

OWVCIIS

ou

VUU);iC»9iUU<U

appropriCCl,

tiU

I'i-

able that he should call out the bitterest animosity of political opponents; but not even
these were able to with-hold the tribute of
their esteem for his sterling integrity, and his
unflinching adherence to the political principles in which he believed. But it was his
patriotic course during the four years of the
war, his uncompromising devotion to tbe
cause of the nation, and his unfaltering and
courageous belief in the sure triumph of that
cause which constituted his chief claim on the
affections of the great body of the American

people.
Mr. Stevens’ last hours were peaceful. He
was attended by his nephew, Thaddeus Stevens, Jr., and another relative, his housekeeper, two Sisters of the Providence Hospital, Mr.
J. Scott Patterson of the Department of the
Interior, and the servants of his household.
He breathed his last quietly and calmly, without

struggle,

a

as

though tailing asleep.

The ownership which the Coppeaheads
claim to have in the Irish vote is well illustrated by the fact that the Connecticut Jacobite
papers

are on

indignation

fire with

because the

circulate among the
naturaliz 'd citizens that excellent publication,
the Irish Republic. No wouder, after all, that
they are indignant. Tbe circulation of documents among tbe laboring classes is almost as

Republicans propose

efficient

to

Republicanism

tbe
common schools.
The Jacobites in this State
would gladly make this a campaign of dark
lantern nlattim?. They are afraid to hold oubItiey depend lor effective work on tour things:
an

auxiliary

of

as

sum

$125,419 775

first, lying; second, money; LliirJ, a peculiarity
in the spelling and pronunciation of the word
negro; fourth, rum.

Lis third. “The revolution they (Blair and
Hampton) advocated and predicted was the
revolution at the ballot box, which is coming

Financiering.—Iowa, always
Republican, is out of debt; Kentucky, Delaware

550,225.
The extent of the lie is measured by the

in November.”
The fact. Blair said in liis letter that procured his nomination:
There is but one way to restore the government and the Constitution, and that is
for the
President elect to declare these acts [the recon
struction acts] null and void, compel the army tt
undo its usurpations at the South,
disperse the
carpet-bag Slate governments, allow the whiU
people to reorganize their own governments and
elect Senators and Representatives.
Lie fourth. That the names of
delinquent
tax payers in this city have been published in
only one paper and that, there has been insufficient notice to such taxpayers.
Thzfact. As long ago as May last a notice
was printed in all the
daily papers of Portland
of the intended advertisement of the sale of
which ♦he taxes bad Dot been
paid
As for sufficiency of Dotice thf certificate of
the Deputy Collector, published in the Press of
estates

on

Monday shows ihat the delinquents liav*> had
three individual notices, one oi them in relation to the intended sale, three
by publication
and one by posters in th e various ward rooms
and other public places of the city.
Lie fifth.
That th»*re is no difference in
principle between the income tar to which the
interest of bonds »s now
subject and a tax levied upon the Coupons and retained at the

Treasury,
The fact. The government has
promised to
pay the coupons. They are a part of the debt.
After t*aey are paid and
go to make up tlie agfH’eg’’ite property of the individual
they are

rightfully

subject

to

the

same

tax

as

other

property.
Lie sixth.
That the flag raising in
Cape
Elizabeth which it, alluded to as “a fizzle” was

Slpublic flag raising.
The /act. The Cape Elizabeth
Republican
meeting was extensively advertised aud was a
complete success. The flag raising to which
the Argus referred as a fizzle was of a
flag purchased by Mr. Fowler and raised
by him without assistance from auy quarter whatever.
Lies from

to oue

seven

thousand, both inclusive, we omit as unimportant. The Argns,
ycleped the Lying,” sustains its reputation
wed.

More Eclioe. from New York
Convention.
Still it comes—tha rebel
yell. The New York
Contention, has raised a spirit that will down
at its biddiug. An
attempt has been made by
the more sagaoioos to smother tllesa
notes ofexuttation thit ussd to
rise under the
shadow of the stars and bars.
But in vain.
Here are some of the latest
specimensJohn Forsyth in his Mobile
paper prints
the following:
New if civil

of this conflict ot
men of the South
for war and its
Errors, in
are
u,ot comparable to the

war comes

out

political forces, the white

the£0Lb<ii-W‘>r-ted;
evils thev »fn 0?rIn’
atiou o,

Republican

and Maryland, always Demonr tic, do not reluce their debt. In 1800, before toe beginning
o. the war the debt of Pennsylvania had been
run up b.v successive Democratic administrations to forty million dollars. It is now only
thirty-three million dollars, successive Republican administrations having reduced it seven
millions in a time of war and civil commotion.

errs ssi f°/ %
the PresZknOal
rule, result
f™*™*
us

And they have only to submit to it.
and insults so /ar beeause
w
they
mg for the good sense anilI justice and
American people to relieve them/rom it
and rc
store them to their civil rights iu the
November
elections.
An orator at Shreveport,
Louisiana, in a
speech delivered on a late occasion, said:

,?,■

havebetu ,‘f
oTthe

lvE,tr!'v!‘;-We w,i"

carry our candidate as firm!s a throne ol God. But
‘ou d
,al1 "pon us> d0 not he
we shall
his na-

1 if ad!‘‘V? tl!e,'e1
discourieedat.iK

^emTbe
^tl,“‘,^‘UnC„°“lBWhen
State
"s7av

"'-'‘T®
aid o«.l' L,,u,8lana’

tive
-let
m
and if the Scull.,w
main. Jet's hunt them for the
The lollowing is from a
there is

only

CounirySgC‘S

Virginia paperchance for Ge, e.-,i
carry the So.uh

re'

one

Mt'!?*
{"„£ £

success. He can
ot peace,
as he
at the point of th#*
net South wilt

*

carried it m
*1“®
bayonet; and cv ry bavocancel a Republican
,*• What say our friends in New
S,,al1 ,hi8 thing lie done?
Shah
count ballots agaiust
Grant’s
Democracy prepam a counter 'dol.
ery load of peace which™, IKirsuasion lor evhred int0 odr
ranks by the genera.'*

only

Ynrl?°r’
sa"vm?hlo?
bullet*a“d B,a,Ir1

mh?a dJj®

For the sake of
relieving
the picture presented
the

th..*',

by

uboveL

following in the grotesque line lrom
theR-'
“lc“Enquirer:
Miscegc«ation will reduce the whites i,

worship i, u,e

^

a.Uration”ofere^iies‘!aii,dtttVe

A-i-sa-ssS

to prevail.
At a flag

K

are

raising
Tuesday at Winterport, the following gentlemen will be
present:
Hoo. Hannibal
Hamlin, Hon. Wm. P. Frye
on. John A.
Peters and Hon. Eugene
next

tion will b. held at Farmiugton next Tuesday.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal says
that the most prominent candidates for SenaR. B. Fuller of Wilton and H. B.
are tors
Pre-cott of New Sharon.
Flag Raising at Y'armouth.—Col. McKee
of Kentucky will be present at the Republican
flag-raising in Yarmouth to-morrow at six
o’clock P. M. Other able speakers will also be
Alter the flag-raising there will he a

present.
grand mass meeting at the old Congregationalist church. The poster auuounciug the meeting very properly extends an earnest invilaliou
Whether they go or
to Democrats to attend.
not there is a good time in store for those who

do go.

('otuiucuc'-mriii

Colby Uni'er.iiy,
Waterville. August 11,1868.
To the Editor of the Press :
The class day services occurred yesterday
and they seem, in all our American colleges’
to attract more attention and interest than

Political Nolen.

of the other exercises of the week.
J ulian D. Taylor ot Vassalboro, was class Or.
ator, and took for his theme “Ultiaism in Cul
turf.” ft was a finely written eflort, and displayed such critical knowledge, and analytical
ability, as is rarely met with, in oollege effusions
The Poet, Mr. Charles L. Clay, framed his
numbers lo '‘Thoughts of War.” The poetic
spirit seemed to be with him.
Mr. Henry C. Hallow ell of Bangor was Historian of the class, and the great deeds ot the
last four years, were recorded with minute accuracy. It was witty, and well delivered, the
only fault if fault it b“, was its personality—
but the boys understand the jokes, and uo offence is taken. We give a few statistics of the
class: Number who graduate, 15; average age
24 years, 9 mos.: oldest 28; youngest 20; louggest 6 feet, 2 inches; short* st 5 feet, 5 inches;
united

weight, 2058; heaviest, 180: lightest, upoccasions, weighs a ton; average weight is

135.
propuecy 01 Mr. Edwin S. Small ol Waterville, and tlie parting address at the tree
Mr.
John
B.
were
not
by
Clough
me

unworthy

the
occasion.
This class
alter smoking Ihe pipe of peace and singing an
ode gave the parting hand shake, in token of
final separation.

Hamlin; Counsellors, Reuben Foster, Nathaniel Meader, A. R. Crane.
Professor Hantlen then read the necrology
of the alumni during the past year, of which
we give the following abstract:
But two deaths of alumni are known to have
occurred during the last academic year. Information of a third, which took place in the
previous year, has reached the necrologist
since the last anniversary.
Of the class of 1836, Moses Burbank died in
Ludlow, Vermont, March 11, 1867, aged 55
years and 5 months. In December 1869, iu
connection with a partner, he commenced the
publication of the “Black River Gazette,” of
which be was editor, during the few months
of life, that remained to him. He died of softening of the brain.
Of ihe class of 1858, Sabine Emery died in
Baltimore, Maryland, March 24th, 1868, aged
34 years. He was born in Eastport, February
8, 1834. On the 4th of September, 1861, he
eutered the army aud was commissioned successively Captain, Major, Lieutenant-Colonel
and Colonel of the 9ih Maine regiment, with
which corps he he'd connection till his discharge from service, May 25,1864.
His regiment was with the fleet at the capture of Hilton Bead, at Fort Wagner and also
at Fort Fisher. During the attack upon Fort
Wagner, on July 18, 1863, he was seriously
wounded by a rninie ball iu the leg, and received a contused wound of the left breast, from
the fragment of a shell. Copious hemorrhage
ot the lungs followed, from which never fully
recovering, he at length fell into a lingering
consumption, of which he died. As a soldier
Colonel Emery displayed a personal fearlessness for which he had been from bis earliest
years remarkable. He seemed absolutely destitute of the sense ot danger, and while this
quality made him a most daring and brilliant
leader, it. sometimes brought upon him censure
for rashness.
Of the class of 1862, Frederick Hale died
at Woodstock. Vt.., May 6,1808, aged 28.
On
graduation be began immediately the study ot
law at Ellsworth in the office of his brother.
Eugene Hale, E-q. He. was admitted to practice in Oct. 1863, and entered at once upon the
business of his profession, as a partner with
Was Icg'.YdCu t&if

conditional resignation as Commissioner of Internal Revenue cannot be accepted by the
President and a successor appointed until the
conditions named therein aie fulfilled.
Six of the eleven Republican candidates for
Congressional honors from Indiana we*e soldiers iu the war to crush rebellion.
Will the
Democracy match this ticket, if they can?
The Hartford Post learning from the Times
that “the common bed-bug has appeared in
very a’arming force” in that city, and that
“softsoap” is the thiug to fix ’em, says that i*
“soft soap isn’t handy Horatio Seymour’s let-

of acceptance should be read to them. That
document is something between “soft soap”
and “concentrated lye.”
Tbe Tenne8seee election occurs to-day.
A late North Carolina paper has a list of perter

sons who say that although
they have always
been Democratic they cannot support the ticket with Blair’s name on it.

Wade Hamptou & Co. a re straining every
nerve in the campaign iu South Carolina. Gen.
Hampton, Howell Cobb, Gov. Vance, Gov. B*
F. Perry, the Hon. J. B.
Campbell, Gen. M.
L. Butler, and others, are
addressing large
in
district
of
meetings
every
the State.
—his is what the London Spectator savs of
the New York Convention and the
it

platform

adopted:
We never remember to have read American
documents which puzzled us so entirely as the
Democratic “platform" and the report of the
meeting bv which that platform was accepted.
They read as if the Democrats bad lost tlieir
senses altogether, had degenerated from a
great

party

mere

factiou, too hopeless

of

success

for anything except the programme
which should most fully defy and irritate their

to

care

antagonists.

Morrissey is not to be returned to Congress.
Chanler and Wood from New York city are
also to be laid on the shelf.
The Democrats of Wisconsin talk of nominating Brick Pomeroy for Congress to run in

opposition to General Washburn.
Howell Cobb, after his fiendish speech at
Atlanta. Ga., a few days ago, anathematizing

denouncing

the Union men of the South,
should remember Audrew Johnsons’s
scathing
rebuke delivered in the Senate in I860. In refering to the seceding members of Buchanan's

Cabinet, Mr. Johnson said: “Cobb remained
in the

Cabinet until the

Treasury

was

rupt and the national credit disgraced

at

bank-

images

falsehood, bigotry

friend.

The President of the South
Carolina Democratic State
Convention, held on the 6tli inst
at Columbia, on taking the
chair, said:
Your Stale bas been despoiled of
her sovereignty; your people have been deprived of
their liberty. You are now entering 0u
lb
great work of restoration. We must restore
the great., proud, noble Carolina ol former
days. [Cheers ] The crumbling walls auu
soliiary, smokeless chimneys of your noble
State house are typical of our present political
condition.
Thank God, that noble, brave
building lies in ruins. [Applause.] Thank
G"d, it is not desecrated by those beings who
assume to legislate tor u-.
Let us resolve before High Heaven
that the laDd which was
thG Huguenot and Hie Cav
T
ruIed ,,y the i’uritaQ aud
.,,
African.
[Great

Somwof
rr/Ve*be

ajtplau.se.]
Moiris, late Democratic member
of Congress, 0f Illinois, now
strong for Graut,
publishes a political letter, which contains the’
following extraordinary prediction:
A few days after the nominations
were
by the convention which assembled in
bjal»York
New
ou the 4th instant, I hud a couver8atla" 'n
Wishiuglon City with Gen. Curbing
of
Massachusetts, in which that eminent juris!
ana politician sa
d: “The simple question to
n.™™ JJ* *he election i-, shall General
or k 'anlt
Blair be President tor .he
lor it
Scymoar is elected he
will
announcement, I
confess
m<*Ilh,‘
Geueral Cushin^’s intimlt etoknowledgeknew
of Gov. Sevmour
5“
and that he never
indulged iu an idle

Hale.' ion

and caste

were

shivered

by his blows. General C. C. Van Z >ndt of R
I.,delivered the. poem, entitled “Memories and
Traditions.”
of the poet.

It

fully

sustained the reputation

The various secret societies held their
unions last week.

re-

n°;;r,years?

remark!

during

the exercises of to-day.
B.
_

f-etter from

ftrwiiiaa,

TIIE COUNTY CONVENTION.

Lewiston, Aug. 12 ,1868.
of the Preet :
On Wednesday of next week, the
Republicans of
Androscoggin will hold their county
'onventiou in Auburn Hall, Auburn. The
following nominations for county officers are
to be made:
Treasurer, Register of Probate
and Commissioner, also one nomination for
State Senator. Mr. M. T.
Ludden, who has
served one term, will be renominated for Senator without opposition.
There will be no
To the Editor

opposition to the present Couury Treasurer
Mr. Alcander F. Merrill. The
present Register of Probate, Mr. George S.
Woodman, will
be
probably
renominated, though there will be
other candidates. Mr. Robert Martin is a candidate for renomination as
County Commissioner, but there will be quite a vigorous contest on the part of others.
A

GREAT MASS MEETING

IN

PROSPECT.

The business of the County Convention will
be done in the forenoon. In the afternoon a
mass meeting of citizens from the
whole county will be held an the Park in this oity, addressed by Hon. John A. Cresswell, of
Maryland, Hon. Lot M. Morrill, and Gen. John C.

Caldwell. In the
in Lisbon Hall,

evening meetings will be held
Lewiston, and iu Auburn

Hall, Auburn.
LIVJSL1 CANVASS.

A

General Caldwell will speak at different
points throughout the county next week. On

SPECIAL SOl'ICE OOLCMK,
Coal—Jos. Poor.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Hou«e to Rent—O. R. Dolls * <*•
Dissilution—Hines Sr Acken.
Book-Keeper Wanted.
Salesman Wanted.
Bo'id Wanted.
Wall»*t Lost.
Gill Wanted-S. E. Spring.

Mupreuae Jniliclal C*urt.
CRIMINAL TERM—WALTON. J., PRE8IDINQ.

Wednesday.—The whole day wa9 occupied in the
trial of the persons alleged to have committed the
riot at the Portland Jb Kennebec depot The evidence was all put in in the forenoon. In the af ernoon argument for the prisoners were made by
Messrs O’Donno.l, Strout and Howard. Mr. Webb,
County Attorney, followed lor the State. At the
conclusion of his argument Court adjourned to
9 o’clock ihuisday morning, at which time Judge
Walton will give the case to the jury.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Wednesday —Dai by O’Flaherty, tor assault and
battery, was fined $ 10 an1 co>t3, which he paid.
case ot HLar.-iet Moody, tor assault, no witappearing to complain, she was discharged.
Ge »rge Murphy pleaded guilty to larceny of $5
from the lady wli<» had adopied him. At her request
sentence was suspended tor thirty days.

In the

nesses

tery,

case

ol William

Causer,

assault and bat-

ior

continued.

was

Excursion of the Portland Mechanic
Blues.—The Portland Mechanic Biues made
an excursion to Gorham yesterday, and a very
pleasant lime was enjoyed by all those who
had the pleasure of participating in the festivities of the occasion.
The company looked remarkably handsome
under command of Captain Parker. After a
fine ride under the care of conductor Cousins,
who is so well known for his courteous manners to all, the party arrived safe at the pace

the”Doc-

FESSENDEN TO TAKE THE STUMP

I understand that Hon. Win. Pitt
Fessenden
addiess the Grant and Colfax Club
of
Auburn, at an early day.
SMART’S
JACKSONIAN.
The fates permitting Colonel Smart
will
make his debut, with the
“Jacksonian,” on
Nu urday next. What a name for a
greenback
P
Barlow.
will

'ter-_

State X ews.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lowiston Journal relates that a
couple
of pugilistic individuals, named Carrigan and
Brown, indulged in a little encounter on Lincoln street Tuesday morning. Results,—Cardigan bit off a piece of Brown’s chin and a
good-sized slice from bis ear, and Brown re11 lated
by s ilt ng a nostril and biting off the
eud of Corrigan’s nose. Which fared test is
hard lo decide, but Brown, when asked if he
w
_s hurt, said: “Only a little—a hit of me
chin and a small
piece of ear g me—that’s ah."
The Li-wiston Journal
says on Monday, Mr.
Charles J.
Neveus, of that city, was stung in
a blood vessel on the
temple, by a common
nor net, ana in a short
lime swellings about the
01 a bright red color came
*.*?*na
l,u',*.a:K* aud
a"
boJy
•'mbs. He was tor a
OTer
™
prostrated and obliged to have
''
*1» •«a. I,1,y3 c'"> 'lire times
during
1,1 g,'‘at
Pa'n> but is now
ILUCH
mud betun,
though
weak. It i« soimnsed that the meson very
ot the insect w m
through the whole system in the
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The barns of Colonel
Sanford Pullen i„
West Watemlle, were
destroyed by fire last
Friday morning. Both
them were
with hay farming tools, &„ Xhe flre is fid*,
posjd lo have been the work of an incemliarv
ai d had made such progress wln n
discovered
that but little or nothiug could be saved_
Among he valuable property lost was a fine
horse for which $300 had been refused.
The Maine Farmer says that Guv.
Sprague
ot Rhode Is
aud, was iu Augusta last
lor several
it
is
understood on business
davs,
connected with theinterests of “the
purchase.”
,el’"r|ed that contracts have been made

hl?
,oi;i!l,t“|y
hm'

bill'd

carried

week,’

!

manufacture

factory machinery to
million dollars, to be set up
of

*„ja"j“,?“toperation there within the

and put

ol on”

m

ensuing

jamin Kingsbury Jr.,

followed Mr. Vinton, in
short but pithy speech. L. B. Dennett Esq.
cosed the meeting in a few remarks. The
music by 'he band and cheers ot the mnltitude
interspersed the speeches of the gent emeu.—
a

It

altogether

was

an

enthnsasiic

gathering.

The Masonic Excursion.-The route of the
Masonic parade to-day, will be as follows. The
Bradford Commandery will he received by the
St. Albans Commandery at the depot at a

qaartergifter eight o’clock,

and the battalion
will move up State street to Congress, down
Congress to Greeu, down Green to CumberBud, down Cumberland to Locust, through
locust to Congress, up Congress to the United States Hotel, down Middle to Exchange,

Exchange

Commercial,
steamer Gazelle,

iowu

down Commercial to the
where the
Oommanderies will embark for Cushing’s Isand taking a collation at the Ottawa, and
tpeuding an hour or two on the island. They
will return to the city in tims to partake ot a
dinner at half past three at the Falmouih Hotel. The Portland Band will be in attendance,
and the

to

visiting Knights

six o’clock.
The Boston Herald says:—“Ten years since
there emigrated to Nebraska a party of one
hundred Irishmen, all ot them without a dollar in the world. They were worth only their

ories aud solemn associations.
Hon. Toppan Robie was here assigned a promThe services were exceedinent position.
ingly impressive and interesting. Mr. R. S.
Harding presided, and introduced the Rev

& P. Railroad. This road is also selling excursion tickets to Wolfsboro and Centre Harbor at reduced rates. Passengers leaving here

Mr. Perkins, who offered an appropriate prayafter which Hon. John A. Waterman made
some fine remarks, and spoke iu substance ai
er,

follows :t
ooiuiera

ana

ineuus.

xu

ui

ucuau

tuuac

whom I represent, permit me to extend to
you a hearty welcome. He then said as we
stand around this monument, the old associations are revived, and it is well that they should
be; for it gives us purer emotions and aspirations. Let us trust that the lessons which are
here taught may be profitable us. He then addressed the Blues and said many of them rendered yeoman service in the cause of liberty
aud he also alluded to the soldiers who had
fallen, but had left their example for those behind, and said we may thank you in behalf of
those whose lips are forever closed, and it only
remains for your records to be as bright as
theirs.
Capt. Parker next followed, aud gave, in a
few words, a brief history of the monument,
aud said it was presented by Hon. Toppan
Robie, and observed that upon it was inscribed
the names of the sons of Gorham who had
laid I heir lives npon the altar of their country,
among whom was his own dearly beloved
brother, who fell at Port Hudson.
The Company stood at parade rest with uncovered heads, while the Band played a diree
in memory of the sleeping brave. The exercises closed by the firing of three volleys ol

musketry

over

the monument.

While around

the monument a photograph likeness was
taken of the company, after which all repaired
to the grove, and the hours glided swiftly on
in the enjoyment of dancing and other other
The Portland Band
rational amusements.
discoursed some choice music during the day.
At noon all sat d >wn to a grand picnic dinThe ladies of Gorham and of this city furnished a liberal suprly of refreshments, and
Lieut. Alex. Bell, Quartermaster of the Portland Light Iuf.'.utry, attended to bis appropriate duties in his usual generous style.
At the close of the day the Blues went
through a dress parade in the square, acquitiug themselves well in their various evolu
tions. Much credit is duo the committee of
arrangements for the politeness they extended
to us. The Blues were escorted to the depot
by the Fire Company in a military manner,
and mutual farewell cheers wers paid to each.
On the arrival of the train at Saccarappa the
company and the band by invitation, left the
cars and repaired to the residence of Lt. C. S.

Bickford, escorted by the citizens under

com-

mand of Capt. Isaac F. Quimby. Lt. Bickford
welcomed the company aud Capt. Parker replied in a neat speech. The company entered
the house and for an hour an 1 a half enjoyed
the hospitality of the host, while the baud were
engaged at the flag raising.
At 9 1 2 o’clock P. M. the train reached home
and thus ended the day so pleasurable to all
who participated in its enjoyraeDts.
There was an immense getbering of the piople of Gorham and the neighboring lownsto
welcome the Blues,aud unite with the lesti*ities. It is estimated that more than 3000 perscns
were present on the occasion, and all went
away satisfied and hippy.
Our Gorham
friends know how to do up such matters.

Collision.-*-S tea mer Franconia, Capt. Shir
wood, from New York Monday afternoon ior

Portland, was ru:i into at
afternoon, about 40 miles

3 o’clck Tuesdty
off Cape Cod jy
schooner Juniata Patton, from Augusta lor
New York with lumber. It was very
foggyat
the time, aud the schooner with full sail
m,
loomed up instantly liks a phantom ship and
before the course of the steamer could be
changed, the schooner was on board of ler,
striking the Franconia on the starboard quar-

ter, carrying away about twelve feet of ler,
bulwarks. The vessel quickly separated, be
crew of the schooner
crying out that they wsre
in a sinking condition. A boat was lowend
by Capt. Sherwood, and the schooner v»s
taken in ;ow and brought to Portland, whsre
the arrived Wednesday foreuoon,several hoirs

officers of the steamer say last
night was vsry
toggy and the whistle was sounded continualThe
ol
the
ly.
captain
schooner says that he
kept his fog horn going and used every precaution against collision.

Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O.
o. F.—The
R. W. Grand Lodge of
Maine, L O. O. F., keld
its twenty-sixth annual session in
this city ast
Tuesday. Every lodge in the State was represented, and the reports showed a
very lar»eincrease in membership. The
amount
lor the relief the past year was
over $4000
The following officers were
elected for the
ensuing year:

expanded

Grand

Master;

w! Gi

R.

J

W

Adams,

o"VbJ?wi£

Secretary^i}yeT°'of Portland
Chaplin

derson,

ot Portland, W G.
The annual session of the
Grand Encamp
rnent ot Maine, held on
Tuesday evening, had
full
a
representation. A large gai„ in mem-

bersh.p
were

was

reported.

The

chosen:

J^E.

following

officers

Hazeitine, °f Portland, Q. Patriarch:
Bangor, G. H.Priest- J W

A. N. Yeatou.of
.Sargent, of

Kern,chunk,’
,®ath,

G. S War(ien- w!
Grand J.
E.
R retU0Up«
1. Ranks,
ol 1 ortlaud, Q Scnbi*’ Warden:
p n w.piii

i?’

ol
o(

^~GNG.’ Summit

Portland' tr.
G Representative.
rortUua,

Panorama of the
War.-We
see that the management of this

esting exhibition

glad

are

most inter-

have determined

to

duce their tixkets to twenty-five
cents and
served seats fifty cents, so that all
our

have

to

rere-

people

opportunity of witnessing a series
pail.tings which have awakened so deep an
interest and called forth such universal
praise.
There are but three more evening! before the
entertainment closes, and our
people will do
can

an

of

well

to embrace the
opportunity afforded. The
admirable delineations 0f M ss Goodrich are
alone worth the price of admiss
on.

The attention of our readers is
called to the
sale of Real Estate on Clark
and

Spring streets

which takes place this afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

special train will start from the city
on Monday morning only, immediately after
the 8.40 train; tickets half price by the P. 8.

week.

on

A

the earliest train at 6.40 A. M.

the

can

return

night.

same

SPECIAL
I’OU

Excursion.—The Second Parish Sabbath
School and Society, will make their annual excursion to-day, it pleasant.
They will leave
Atlautic Wharf at a quarter to eight o’clock
in the morning, in the Bteamer What Is It>
and go to South Freeport—a beautiful excnrtion
Arrangements have been made to
furnish all who may bring dishes, with a bountiful supply of chowder and hot coffee.
A Good Time Coming—We learn that the
Second Universalist Sabbath School and Society are making arrangements fora three
days’ Fair at the City Hali, for the benefit of
that Society. It will come off in October, and
no labor will be spared to render it one of the
most successful of the season.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

caw

ITCH t

buy your Farttmco Coal, and
your Coal for the Cooking Department, together
with that required for the Office, Store, and to on
from me, at the Tery lowest poaaible
figures
My spacious Store douse is filled to rep’etiou, the
of
which, got on at the most favorable prices
contents
of the season,determine-* myeel* to share these oapcH
excellent bargain* equally with my customers.
The Black Smith* about town are rapidly flndiog out that I have the best Cam. Coal
JOS. POOR
augl3dsNtt

Music

!_Music

In trom 10

the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of July
by a vote ot said Town an abatement; f five
per cen*, will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commit ment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collectedatier January lst.t8C9.
GKO. C. CoDMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton^ Collector School Distr ict No 3.
Office Wooufjrd’s Corner.
jy7till octlBN

and that

TO

.llag.c*

inudii tor Bristol.
Ar at 'aruiti 28th, U L

NOT TO DYE ?

jristad

Ar at Hull 2«th. Matilda, Dyer San Francisco.
Sid tm Queenstown 2stli, Ne vers ink, Weeks, tor
Greenock.

QUERY.

Main’s Elderberry Wine”

wonders.

I'

is

actually effecting

with their hair almost rained b>
deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in

People

rlie use of
a luxuriant crop, and this has been
a

short
Sold

use

by

Manufictory No 08
cipal Depot No G Astor Uoase.

-ompliahed by

—

Cou-ins, lor New Yor
Ar at London 81st. Am Eagie, Moore,
Success, CliiiSe. Sew O lean-.
Ar at Newcastle 30.h, Isaac C Hertz,

Prin-

Maiden Lane.

jy20eod*ifcvowl ihsn

Random spruce Timber, .Shingles
and Laths.

Prostration ol Strength,
Hvsteria—retained, cxce.'Shre, irregu.ar and paluthl
menses—>ield to its magic power.

ever

N. B.—Spj cial Pebsonal attention li ven tc
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house,
May 2 l-JUiuo sn

ottered to the

public.

TO

Ar at Greenock 2“th, Neversmk Weeks, Csrde'»a*.
Mcl im Queenstown 29th. C batianooga, Fret loan,
Crom Mat n/.aM lor GoUeubuig.
Ar at Queenstown 3oth uit. Marshal Keith, Cari'eg e, Poitmud.
Ar atCad'z 25th ult. Martha. Stone, New York.
Aral Lisbon 2.th nil, Star.ight, i.rozier, Ba tlisiore.

Ai at Havre 29tb ult, Martiu W Brett, Tburlow,
PhiUleiphiaa
Aral Flushing 3lsi ult, America. Morve, *'allao.
Ar at Antwerp ; 0th ult. L uls. ewls Portland
Ar at Brouwcrsnavcn '8ih ult, St Joseph, Alexander, Callao.

MOTI1EK3.

Mothers! we also commeud the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
Tl t
as certain to attorn quick and gratetul relief.
stupefying syrups, of whi.-b Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the mixtions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, sot ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

«;ara.
A Clergyman, wbi e residing in South America as
a missionary, discoved a sale and simple remedy for
he Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dls
cases ot the Urinary an I Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habi.s. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free of charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible
Jy22d3m sn
House, New York City.
A

Don’t Use Anything Rise!
KV* Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.

Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine*
Octobei 15, 1*67. W&Slv

May 12. lat 30 S. Ion 36 W, ship S Curi ng, from
Hull lor Call jo.
Mav H, lat 27 S, Ion 3> W, ship Orion, Holbrook,
Francisco.
irom Liverp4>oi tor Sa
.inly 8, lat 11 40 N, Ion 26 26 W. ship Joseph Ft-h,
rom i.iverpoo) lor C Uao.
July 17, lat 46 N Ion 1 J W, ship Cutwater, Irom
< ardifF lor Hong Kong.
Ju y 18, lat 43 to. Ion 40 21, ship Union, Austin,
irom New Orleans lor Havre.
J uly 20, lat 48 N. Ion 12 W, barque Martin W lltett
fro’i. Ph lidelphia L>r Havre.
W, ship John Patten,
July 29, lat 3i 25 N Ion U
irom
Newport, E tor Yokohama.
18, barque Lavinia, irom St
Aug 9. lat 41. Ion
John, NB, for Liverpool.

NEW

Institute!

Portland

uarcuciwr

s

Public IAbrary l
public are hereby notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 oh, the rooms will be closed durthe
morning, and open to the public in the aftering
noon troni 3 to 5, and evening irom 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted,
ltoom m the North-West Corner ot City Building,

Instantaneous.

THE

disappointment.

No

ADVERTISEMENTS.

nair

Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only trne and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,

-AND

LOS

ItCIllN.

Remedies tbe ill ettects of Bad Dyes Invigand leaves the hair soil ami beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janllsNdly
tints.

orates

Under the New City Hall.
with privilege taking out two books
time, two dollars per year.
jyllSNdtf

Subscriptions,

Patches*, Freckle* and Tan.
only reliable remedy for those brown discoloron the face is “Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C; Perry, 49 Bond
St., New Yo’k. Sold everywhere. mar21d&w6msH

the 12th
between William Snell's BlackCapt Coyle’s house, a Wallet
A liberal reward will
ontaining a sum
money.
>e paid to the finder by returning it to
POST MASTER at Morrill's Corner.
Aug 13-dlw*

and
ONsmith “Sli »pInst,
ot‘

noth

Fly Paper is a capithe flies that bother you in
your house, store or office.

Loring’s
tal thing to

Sticking

OTHER

by

For sale
street.

3E0URITIE3 ADD VALUABLES.

secure

Peekskilu, N. Y., Aug. 4,1868.
Messrs. Pratt <£_ Wentworth —The “Peerless”
Cooking Stove gives entire satisfaction, and
daily grows iu our admiration. It certainly
surpasses any othpr which we have ever tried,
and we thought that we had the very best beYours truly,
fore.
Henry Ward Beecher.
O.M. & D. W. Mash, 6 Exchange

augl2d3t

Mews Items,
Senator Howe of Wisconsin is at his old
home at Livermore in this State.
Mr. Burlingame says that the Chinese Embassy came for business and not pleasure and
that they will accept the hospitalities of Bosa\nlv_
Raiiroad where it passes the Sierra Nevada
mountains is being denuded of iis forests to
obtain timber to build snow sheds over the
track. Forty miles will have to be covered in
this way and each mile will
require 800,000
leet of lumber.
The American Association for the advancement of science is in session at
In

Union Safe

Chicago.

by

subsidence, followed by heat, and the melting
of the ice. This paper gave rise to an animated discussion in which some upheld the views
of Dr. True, and others as
combatted
strongly

them.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch
says it is
reported that the French minister lias expressed the opinion that Russia and Prussia wi'l
not be the only countries which will
receive
the Burlingame Embassy with welcome. Iu
conversation the other night Mr.
Berthemy
said that be knew no reason why the French
Government should not make a treaty with
China quite as liberal as that effected with the
United States. He added that be believed the
Embassy would be respectfully received by
all the European governments.
It is stated that the great peach orchards on
the East shore of Lake Michigan are loaded
with fine fruit, which will begin to reach the
market next week, aud continue to supply it
for two months. The peach yield this year
will be at least double that of any previous
year. The quantity is variously estimated a
between half a million and a million of baskets.
The whole State of Vera Cruz is in rebellion

against Juarez. An attack upon the city of
Vera Cruz is momentarily expected.
Nearly nine hundred Mormons arrived in
on the ship Emerald Isle from LivTuesday. There were thirty-seven

New York

erpool

on

death and twenty-three births on the passage.
The good effect of reducing the whiskey tax
to fifty cents per gallon is already seen.
Last
week the receipts from this source were $1,750,-

000, ajsum greater than that realized during th
two months previous.
The unprecedented drought in England will
greatly enhance the value of our crops. There
will, it is supposed, be a great demand for hay,
which has not hitherto been exported.
Already several large vessels have sailed from
New York loaded with hay, and others will
immediately follow.
Woman’s rights received a decided
impetus
in Washington a few days
A lady
ago.
from Boston,
Mrs. E. L.

applied

Daniels, having

the Government through a
patent
attorney for a patent for an invention of her
the
own,
application was twice rejected. On
Friday last she appeared there in person, took
charge of the case, and appealed to the examto

ers-in-chief.

The Board of Appeal listened to
her argument on Saturday, and
Tuesday the
claim was allowed and the patent ordered to
issue.
General Grant's present visit to Galena is
the third he has made since he went into the
army in 1861.
to

The number of divorces in Indiana is said
be about ten thousand yearly.

A Loyal Citizen of Alabama.—The Kennebec Jourual has the following notice of a
brave Union soldier who is now acitizeuof A1
abaina.

He is one of those men whom our
Copperhead friends delight to call “carpet baggers,” but to our personal knowledge a more
worthy and upright man does not live:
Col. A. E. Buck of Mobile, formerly of Hallowell.is now visitint his friends in his native
S ate. Alter five years seivice in the
army
Col. Buck became a resident of
Alabama, and
was a u eful and promiueut member of the
Constitutional Convention ia that State. He
is at prescut Clerk of the Circuit Court for Mobile country. The State
Sentinel, published at
Montgomery, says: “Coi. Buck is an ardent
Republican; true as steel to his principles and
friends, and ready to aid by his voice and influence the cause for which he so
gallantly
fought during the war. that he may soon return to Alab.im with re to ed health is the
hearty wish of a host of frieu Js.”
Col, Buck is suffering from impaired health,
but we sincerely hope it may be restored
by a
few weeks
sojourn in the climate of Maine.—
H'8 services in iho work ot
reconstructing his
adopted Si ate on the right basis, are too valuable to be lost, it uis health
permits, it is his
purpose to take the stump for G ant and Colfax upon his return to A ab.im
i,although as he
believes, he will flud it necessary to employ
au armed escort to
protect hi in from reoel mal-

lguity.
The

inside their Vaulcs. at rates from

says:

putation with his sword. Pillsbury proposes
to win his reputation with
pen knives."

Runt. Safes
820 to $100 per
lor

They

annum.
also offer to receive, on
it, as B iilees, securities of persons
eou dry or tnveling
Officers

For Rent,

living

of its tonic

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
Acker,
d BuildTHE
ers, is this uay dissolved by mutual agreement.
B. A. HINES
firm of Hines A

June 6-snd&w3m

Trout Plies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
TROUT by the Thousand !
Cutlery & ftportiiag Good.*
Exchange St.

L. BAILEY.

charge

m

ly.

Apply

to

S. E SPRING,
Corner ot Exchange and Milk streets,
Over Ocea Insurance Ce.

aug!31l\v

Book-Keeper w anted.
having had experience in keeping a set ot
books double entr> ; good reierence required.

ONE
Address Box 1917 P. O.

Choice Fruits and
Their strict
UNRIVALED
are

which is

ors

Tlieir

purity, delicious

STRENGTH

attracting

a

Spice*

l

4 N (*U»ut Sept let) *u a Fancy Goods
4S4LKSM
oithuid. Must be stylish and
Store in
good
iddiess.
For particulars addles*,*. B x 5 79 r oston, Mass.
augl3-dm*

nonrd Wanted.

GREAT ECONOMY,
lovers of choice nlav
parallel.
became they are the true
ANI)

trade from

without

a

-real 8ue*e.*s

rich flavor8 q/ the

In this city, Aug. S. Mrs.
lane, widow of tbe late
Stephen Sweet, tso. ae U at years 3 months.
Bos
ton pope*s please copy.]
In this clt >,
•.*. Neddie
Fletcher Newliall
of hernial *s Mills aged 6 years 10 months.
In Rumlord. Juiy 5.
tdelfna D? daughter ot

fruit $ and. spices of remarkable

strength.

Spofford Howard, aged 15
In Rockland, ,iug. 1.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I.,
*ays: ‘My w fe pronounce*- them superior to
any

flavoring

extracts she has

ever

used.”

lov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
torn 1 mg time we have used them, and
had them v»ry fine,”
Ur. J. G. Holland,
(Timothy Titcomb) author ci
Katrina,
., the wed-known
authoi o Spring
are tae standard in this
says:
“They
“?*!*>.?****•»
vicunty.”
Dealers reble their sales with them.
Sold in Porrl&ud, Me., by
>UnL.CHII)1VlL'K.
Market aq ■are,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Cmlawsn

POIlls

M

kAMJkRs.

,,

i'.ag^le

Peruvian.

Hamburg.Aug
Quet cc.Liverpool.Aug 1

r.tanl i.New York.

.Glasgow.Vug
ew York..Hamburg.vug
David.Quebec.Glasgow. ug

Cimbria.
St

if
18
zb

Miniature Alnmnnc.August 13
Jun rises. 5 05 I Moon rises.12.10 AM
waier
6.45 PM

on

Re
was

.lu iatta Ratten, tioui Augusta
broke away twelve bet starboaid
quarter. The sebr carried away her jibbooui an I
head gear, and broke i-owsprit. Her buil is uuiniured Site was taken in tow by tlie steamer and brought
to this port.
sch Seriole, (Br) Black Pugwash, NS.
Sch Teazer Henley, Lynn.
Sloop Northern Light. Hamilton. Boston.

Sloop Alaska, Pierce. Westport.
CLEARED

Sch Frances Harriet, (Br) Baker. Tusket, NS—

JEfP~Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Fletcher,

only by

MEMORANDA.
Schs M B Mahoney. Coffin, and Alaska. Clark,
from Musquash, NB, lor New York, came in colli
sion, the former damaging stern badly, split mainsail, and carried away davits. The Alaska broke
two top timbers and stove a holo in her waist. Both
were at Machiasport 7th, repairing.

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough
Remedy.

Doeiie to caZi

s*

auglOSNtf

McFarland,

tbeattention to the fact that

more

DOMESTIC PORTS.
MOBILE—Ar 6th inst, brig Ossipee, Twcmblv*
3

than

New York.

4 0
Of their Safes gave

late lire.

FIHSC

a

KATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please eall on
EMERY <& WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or af 110 Sudbury Street, Uonion.
X8***Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & Mjifarland’s Safes, can order ot
At

a

Finery,

Waterhouso <£ Co.
Jan 15—SNlsiw in each moftadv remainder of time

Antiquity of Braudrelb’* Pills*
Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign of intrinsic worth
The

tality;

really

useful

article iivos

on

wiili

a

the poor

strong vi-

one languishes for a time and then
easily.
Brandrbth’s Pills are even prescribed by great
Physicians when the bowels call loudly for help, be-

g>e3 out

they never fail to open and give relief.
Hundreds ot thousands would consider it a calamity if these safe family Pills could not be obtained.—
It has been official y settled that more ot BkakdEkTH’s Pills aie sold than all other pills pnt together. Merit sells them.
Br ulretb's Pills possess qualities which restore
every organ and fiber ot the body to health; aie
purely vegetable and sate for every period of life.
Paiucipil office, Brandi eth House, New York.
Sold by all Druggis s,
(I
jy25eo I&eowlm bS
B. BRANDRETH.
cause

Adyit^e to \ oung Men
ABOUT TO MAURY.
Oh tile Errors Abuses, and
D sead s, IncMent to Youth
ami
Manhood,
wuh the hum ine view ot
treatment and nr *. sent
by ina'l
letter invelo-w, nee ot charge.
A Wre s, HOWARD
Box P., Philadelphia, P».
nivy ltt-dA w3nr lie

Early

ASSOCIATION,

To
The

Pleasure

Seekers.

YACHT RAY luving been put In complete
order and under able
management, is now ready to
take parries
sailing, fishing, or to ihe Islands. The
Yacht may be hired
by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at cl Commercial St net,
or on board.
junerSeodilsn

Graduate

PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, sch Gen Connor, Shute,
Boston.
Cld 5th, brig Sullivan, Pery, Boston
SAVANNAH—Ar llth, barqne Charles Brewer,

PROTECTION in the

AMPLE

Parties desiring

ol

Weob & Co.

Sch .Martha, (Br) Hatfield, St John, NB.
Sch Bo •, (Br) Hickey, Stephens. NB.
Sch Julia (Br) McDaugal, St George, NB—Morris,
Sawyer & Ricker.

JEREMIAH JiUXTOX, JR.,

Tilton

on

tlio following Saturday.

Tickets can be procured at al* the stations, and
by
iny trains ou PSA P., t as ern and is. A. AJ. Raiis. a the same tat s as la.-t s ear.
Ample arrmgenien's will be mule to suppiv all
vhu iu
«y desire ii with bo trd. an 1 all other ton n;ences that Will ad I to ih.; comiort ot all wbo
may
it* end.
For fur*her inlormation picas address either o»
the Committre.

JAMES ANDREWS, Biidelord.
S,
Portland.

SILlSP. ADA
S. R. LEaViTT,
3,1868. d d

August

Harvard,

Who lias ha I several years exi erlenre in fitting
young men tor college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom lie wilt g:ve as much tiniu as may b« required. Beet of reterences given.
press office.
Address A.
Jy28eodt/ta

THE

NATIONAL TiiUST 00%
or

OUT

THE

OF NEW

TORE,

330

MKOiDWtV,
Capital OXE MILLIOX Dollar*.
Maxoam, Pres. Jas. Merrill, Sec’y
deposits and allows F«>UR PEK CENT
KECEIVES
INTEkESi on a I da ly balanc«s, subject to
check at

TrrIvk£“”

run into by sebr
ur New Vork, ami

_

YARMOUTH, .ME.

close

ioa

Dajiius

Franconia, Sherwood. New VorK
Tue-day, 40 miles east of Cape < o.i,

Steamer

porls,

er^_

a

and

WILL

CHARTERED by the state.

FORT OF PORTbA\U.

’8.a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
syphilitic Diseases,and all (Uandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes.Co^livencsH, Rheumatism, etc. It is free M om Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properti■ s of ihose Drug**
and noner f the bad. Tois is a rarely
Vegetable Remedy, safe tor all.

_

Wharf,

auil2J2vy»

Monday, August 17th,

....

MARINE NEWS.

of the best R«at*. uerb* and Barka

known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS, correcting II gestion, Purifying the Blood.
Kegulatjng the Nervous >yst.m, Outing. Pain in the
side, Shoulders Bick, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink
ingand Faintness oi the Stoma h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languid ness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, .Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cou »h, Sore throat, Night
Sweats, Irruaoilitv. Nervousness, Iaoss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizzness,
Dropsy, eic. These difficulties arise from a bail Liv-

nin

Kennebunk Oatnp Meeting.

NO.

remedy for the LIVER
1 KIDNEYA. when <li* eased. It is comi’Otind-

Price $1.00.

..

Austrian.Quebec-Liverpool.Sept

i2an extraordinary

Prepaied

4 * * I
Portland, Aug 11, 186s.
_

estonan.Quebec.Li. erpooi.A ug 2i
St Patnc-4.Quebec.Glasgow. ug 2
Nova
Scotian.Quebec.Liverpoo..Ang 99
5

Curer I

and Sold

'll 1 i \ BUSHELS prime Mixed Corn,
V-F, yj yj yj In stoi e and tor tale by

Commence

NAME
CBOI
DEMTIN ATIOH
.New Vork.. Havana.Aug 13
S. Ge
r4«.Quebec.Glasgow.A’.glJ
11 ammonia.New York..
13

sunsets.7.H3 I High

severai

coaxl

WALDRON & TRUE,

Ambrose Snow, aged

DUPARK TKfc Ok OCkAAi

-AND-

an

1-

PUGWAi'iH, NS. Sch Seri le—5' tons build ir*
stone. 15 tons grindstone, 12 tonseoal, 32,477 fl lumber, A D W hidden.

Over Regulator

ot

auglJulw*

THIS ME ETUI

IM

WELLCOME’S

THIS.

i»*aps

mixed

Aug. 5, Mrs. Rachel, wile ot Win. H. H
Barker, aged 24 tears.
In Gauiden. July 1**, Ann Mari a, dunghUr of the
late Re*. Jona. Hu e, of Warren

Ex-

ed

BjsloD,

years.

Mr.

73 years.
in Union.

savs:

Dyspeptic

1" V Portland, by a join g man. In a
pr:yat, fiml'y,
l adfbess st .dug to. ms and local
on, W, Box 523.

DIEI».

flavors.

<.ul3dtf

Wanted I

Hither.

In East MacMas, Inlv 2\
Joseph W. Sa"e< e and
Amanda A. Armstrong, both of
Whiting.

-or the-

SAM’L I. ACKKN.
aul3d3t#

intelligent American Girl, capable ot taking
ot the Kitchen department of a private
Good references required.

AN

In Poland. Aug. 10, by Rev. E. K. Colbv, George
W. Knight, of Portland, and .vliss Alice W. Knight,
of Poland.
lu thi'city, Ang. 11. bv Rev. S. F. Wetherbec
Robert Mite bed and Miss Lizzie N McDou gal. both
Of Portland.
In this city, Aug. 12 by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee.
Girard Albert Hosier and*Miss Susie M daughter
of lliram Brooks, all ot Portlai d.
in Boothbav. Aug. 9, George D rolby, of Westport. and Sarah J. Barter, ot Boothbay.
Nfl^n«ton.and
Martha A Hill oi vCelTsT”
InOrono. Aug. 2, Alonzo Co: sen and Margaret
*

a

WANTED.

f

MARRIED.

Masons

Portland, Aug 12,1868.

-*■

LIVE

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.

augl3eodlw

by physicians tor dyspeptics, on account
properties, its purity and its delicious

flavor.

Bamboo Poles 50 cents each.

-GILBERT

on Middle st, has been tbor*
ml papeed throughout, and will be let as a boarding house to a responsible party who can furnish good reierence.
on

commended

Fislifng Tackle*

Headquarters, 43

SOKTS.”

Brown House

THEgh ly rei aired, painted

Ou

of the Armj
abroad,
Misters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

Gnu*,

OF

See Bunch ot Grapes
Standard in another column oi SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is highly re-

Special Deposin the

Navv,

and

OUT

Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in tbe marmarl2cod&w6msn
ket. Established in 1808.

Bouton.

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer

A

Bangor Whig is severe but just when it
“Gov. Chamberlain won a brilliant re-

44

Vaults,
Deposit
HI.,

40 Slate

*ou

the account of the proceedings uf ihe first two
days we find that Dr. N. T. True of Bethel, Me.
presented a paper on “Phases of Glacial
Action in Maine at the Close of ihe Drift
"eriod.” His theory, which was drawn from
observation of tlie remarkable
formations
known as “horse-backs,” which are to be fouud
in every part of the Stale, is summed
up in a
continental elevation, followed
ice, then a

ations

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

f.!

No ridiculous

The

IJusilll'NN

from

sagiia.

Remedy for Female Compiain(s

Address, 71 Bnadwa, New Vork.

Gray,

Ent out 29tb, China, Weeks, tor Bombav.
Ar at v.lasgoA 3 st, Juaieia Greeuieai, Bates, from

AND INVIOOB VTOB !

OP

New York;

Antwerp.

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste o vitality, braces the Nerves, ami quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Dri’ability,
i>ssor Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
cipa ion, local Weakness, ?no a gen- ra> tailing oi
tue mental and bodi’y tunctions, are the common inDodd’s Nervine and
dication ot Nervous Disea-e.
Invi -orator is a complete specific lor all iroub **8.—
ft is also the best as it is also the most agreeable.

BBADFOUO db REtilVK,
Commission
Merohunts,

a.id United States.
Bio Janeiro. June‘.8—Ship Gov Lancdon, Davis,
torn ar.iitt lor Callao, put in yesterday. lea.y.

fPer steamer Russia, at New York.)
Lnt tor Mg 3 st, Nunquam Dormio
Liverpool

NERVINE

DODD’S

Respect ully,

ac

I

of (lie above woud rfui compound.
all D uggisLs, and applied by all Hair

Dressers.

v. A. liAYES, M. I). State Assayer.
20 State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug., 1867.
i
leblld wtts.N
S. DANA HAYES. Chemist

Shi ini Auckland, NZ. May 16th, Ethan Alien,
Friend. »*>r Sydney NSW.
Ar at Newcastle, N.*»W, May 31, Powhattan, Patten, Melbourne.
S d fin Havre -71b ult, Aug stine Kobbe. Carver,
for New York; oaaEBieit. Nickerson, Newcastle

Hair Preset vatiV'

ro s

BEAUTIFIKR.

AND

Richardson, Hewes, Rom

Liverpool.

^ ye»
your ban’s or3v or re,i, tj,en jiear
Use CKlSTADORO’S DYE, and noue will jer ye.

propertiesol

a

PORTS.
Sid tm Batavia May 29, ship Jos Holmes, Crocker
Holland.
Ar at Calcutta 7th Inst, ship Tiber, Arev, rrom
L verpool —Iby tel.]
At Bombay June 3o, ships Con inenta), locraw,
tr.id tgriia Burns, unc.
Ar at St Helena Juue iJO, ship Canada, Patten, tm
A Uvab f u England.
Ar at Demaian 18th ult, seb Lugano,
Johnson,
New York.
At Pome. 1*K, 22d ult. bng Harry, Sedgeley, lor
New York.
ai Saitv ay. Tl, 23J ult, barque Fannie. Carver,
Ir )iu N*. w \« rk
Ar at at John, N B. 7th Inst, sens Gejigj Kilborn,
S ane.. Boston Lucv.Copp Eastnort
Cld 7th, ch Palos, Shat kford, Philu.iclpbia.

If

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold iu the market,
for analysis.
It was toun ) to be an excellent, matured ElderWine.
with the choicest
favorably
berry
comparing
samples of ‘‘Sambuei wine/' and containing even
more more of the acid salt*, astringent and valuab e
qualities nt the berry, than that wine does.
• t has the best
Port Wine, without Its
intux eating quality, and in sit kness. or as a beverit
should
the
replace
age,
imported wines.

at

DYE, or

THAT IS THE

Asaayer’a Office, Hoitou, fflase.
A BOTTLE OP

CONSIGNMENTS

FOREIGN

will bo found in Dr. Tobias* Fulamic Life Syrup.
This valuab’e medicine, c >u»p >uuded from the gibs
olthe^Veget bio Kingdom," will be found a sovereign remedy,*in nil the above uuued di-oases. The
demand tor mis val able coiupouud is da:ly im ri using, a d it will Wi ltouc d >u »t ba oiue as popular as
D ctor Tobias* celebrated Venetian Liniment. Con(Per steamer Cimbria, at New York.i
sumption m its lasts ases his Syrup will not cure,
Ar at Live pool 29th lilt, Keariarge, Chat Held, ftn
st John, N B.
nor is there
any remedy that will; a relief, howov r,
Ent lor idg 2 th, Europe, Tucker lor Boston; Scowdl bj found by its us *. What it is stated to cure L
t:a, Langevi.te. tor New Orleans.
j
Ar at London oU.h ult, Edward O'Brien, Follett,
surely will do, as a trial will prove. Thousands of
L Calcutta
Certifi *ate- can be seen at tue Dop )t.
sLl iiu Grave-end 29tli ult. Romulus, Fisher, for
Sold by the
Druggists, and No 10 Park Place. New
Rom ay.
York. Price 75 cents. Ask for Dr. Tobias’ PulOft he Lizard 29th, America M use, from Callao
r Hamburg.
monic Lite Syrup, an 1 take no other.
Aral Bristo’ Pill 2*th. Agenora, While, Tornea,
jy29eod&eowlui8ii
and proceeded to Bristol
InKmgroal 29.h, America, Nelsin, from Mira-

to

SOLICIT

Romeo,

D.inkwatei, Marblehead.

For

Westbrook 1808 Taxes.

Mr.VV

lac Itch.
*alf liheuan.
Teller*
Ua. brn Itch*
K very kind

cures
cures
cures
cures
cures

V Certain Cure”
Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaiii and General Debility,

!

The Treasurer of the Town or Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed

‘

Yor*.
12tb, barque Iona, Garvin, troni
Providence, to ioad lor Buenos Ayres, sch Go.den
State Spinney. Portland.
Ar lutb, sens Wm Arthur.
Andrews, Georgetown;
Cistern »ft«ilo, kulimau. Phila lelpbla.
Ar 9th. sch S H PooT. iDur.ll, Wiscasset;

SCRATCH !

Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & FOTTER, So. 170 Washington Street,
Ro>ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 20. eod*2fcwly

without regard to cost.
Also Sneet Jlu«*c, In.
■true*ip
Kooks, Clocks, Canes, Umbrellas,
Bud Cage.-, &c.
J, D.CHKWRY,
90 Exchange st.
auglldttSN

-4lute

York61’

48 hours.

to

bra ton’s O in anna
Whralon’a Oiulmeiit
U heatouN Oiulaunal
4% hen ton’* Ointment
of HNW«r like

Instruments, Toys, <£»•,,

Musical

SCRATCH I

When ton’* wiain«Ni

^‘^ev’ am* Oregon, Fountain, fYom
New
UALAIS—Cld fitb, sch Georgia Todd, (new» Davis,
Mew

ITCH ! / /

1TCH t /

SCRATCH !

Being about to make a change, and wishing to
close out my present bu Incss by the first of next
month, I offer ihy stock of

will return home at

Methodist Camv Meeting.—The Methodist
camp meeting at Keuoebuuk will commence
on Monday
next, and continue through the

creating alarm among some of the schoomr’s
crew when they were taken on
board, who
leared that the accident was disastrous
tolfe
and limb. The steamer had on
board 35 passengers, one-third of whom were ladies, "he

Chamberlain”.

Here a large
crowd was collected blocking up the whole
street. L. B. Dennett, Esq., called the assemblage to order after wuich a splended Grant
and Colfax flag was thrown to the breeze amid
the cheers of the people and the playing of the
Star Spangled Banner by the band.
An able address was delivered by Hon. Warren H. Vinton, of Gray, who spoke at some
length in a very eloquent manner. Hon. Ben-

private and public building3, and the residences wore the appearance of a gala day.
At half past nine o’clpck the company
marched through the leading streets of this
beautiful village to the Soldiers’ Monument,
where cluster around so many precious mem-

ABOUT DR. QARCELON.

1 he campaign in this
county is progressing
favorably for Grant, Colfax and
The nomination ol Dr. Garcelon for
Congress,
by the Democrats, falls flat. Though
tor has, until within two
years (or since he
failed to secure the Republican
Congressional
nomination two years ago) been in full
accord
with the Republican
party, yet he will carry
no Republican votes with
him, nor will he poll
the tull Democratic vote.

Bridge Street.

of destination, and were cordially received by
spades and a Democratic vote apiece. They
the citizens.
Judge "Waterman proposed took up land in Douglas
county, around the
three cheers for the B1ups and friends from
then unknown town of Omaha, and now all of
the city. The Blues were escorted by the Re- I
them are enjoying affluence, and many of them
lief Engine Company No. 1, of Gorham, comwealth.” But the Herald forgets to add the
the
to
manded by Captain Suramerside,
most interesting circumstance in reference to
charming little Grove called Ru9t’s.
these people. Siuce they hive become prosThe ladies’ turned out iu full force, and the
erous aud intelligent, they all vote the Repubwindows were peopled by bright and happy
lican ticket to a man.
the
from
also
were
faces.
displayed
Flags

he and Hon. N. Dingley, jr., will
speak at Lisbon Factory; and on Tuesday he
and R. Dresser of Auburn, will
speak at Danville Junction.
On Thursday, Friday and
the
General and Colonel E. T. Luce
Saturday
will speak at Turner, Livermore and Leeds.

Monday

Saccarappa.—While the'

Presumpscot

House, opposite

_

The

ax

Bines were being entertained last evening at
the residence of Lt. C. S. Bickford, at Saocarappa, the Portland Band marched the citizens
to the square in front of the

behind the steamer’s time. TheJ. P. lost ier
fore-staysail and jib and all her head gear, bit
her huil is tight. Two barrels of
blood,intended for one of our sugar
refineries, was on
the steamer.s deck, and were stove in the iollision and the blood ran all over the deck

home

and abroad, and then he
conscientiously seceded.” Such is the man who sets
himself up as
the censor of men and morals at
the South as
described by one who is at present bis
bosom

l

dK?iiiyne<lVuit)?8ie‘VfiriWtfli

and made a marked impression upou his
aud.ence. He was studious and successful as
a lawyer, and is thought to have
shortened
his days by undue application.
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, a young Biptist clergyman of Brooklyn, N. Y., last evening delivered the oration before the literary societies.
His subject was “Iconoclasm.” and the
ance

aud will temain

The Times, also Democratic,
called the number ten thousand, while tbe
Democrat gave four or five thousand as a liberal estimate.
Mr. Evarts has finally decided that Rollins’

to a

of

At a meeting of the alumni in the afternoon,
the following officers were chosen. President
Gen. H. M. Plaisted; Secretary, Prof. C. e!

of

Flag Raising

Vicinity.

Wew Adv.rlUamenla Ihi* Dar.

anv

present.

ware

:it

Governor Chamberlain arrived last evening

Hon. I. N.

round

Hon. Lewis Barker will speak as follows:
At Houltou, Thursday, August 13th; Presque
Isle Friday, 14ib; Fort Fairfield, Saturday, 15,:
Patten Monday, 17th.
The Franklin County Repubiican Conven-

St. Louis lately had a Democratic mass meeting. The Republican said that fifty thousand

and

eve

raising.

on

and

Portland

Thursday ot

same

Republican Meetings.
HON. E. A. STORKS, of Illinois, will speak

the trial.
Mr. Stevens

State Politic*.
last week Hon. George F.
Talbot ot this city addressed the citisens ot
Machias on the occasion of a Republican flagOn

I

Keene,

Boston.

CHARLESTON—Sid 10th, brig Ambrose Light,

Higgins Philadelphia.

RICHMOND—Sid »th, sch Lucy Ames, Ames, lor

Boston

FORTRESS MONROE—P ssed up 2^tli, brig Lizzie Kimball, irom New York for Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th. bug Mariposa, Lancaster Gibra'tar, lor orders; schs Billow, Gross, lor
Boston Philanthropist. Warren, do.
Ar 10th. sch S A Reed, Arnold. Portland.
Ar llth. barque Na n Shepard Evans, cienlnezos
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brigs N Stowers, French
Bangor; Olive, Parker, do schs J Clark, Griffin
Seal Island* »u ge Low, Hersev,
Machias; Julia*
crandall. Addison. Elizabeth, Knowlton. Ro kland*
Kaimer, Lambert, fm Salem lor Jersey Citv M u v
Shields. Waite. Boston; Snr,
Hamburg, hoster. New haven.
Ar llth, ship Carla, (Aus) rrom
Antwerp with the
master and crew of ship
Java, abandoned: Emerald
Isle, Gillespie, Liverpool
barque Fannie, Clapp,
littks Islands brig centaur.
Moore, Arroyo.
Also ar llth, ship
Gaspee, Emerson, Man ia bark
fanme. Carver, Salt Cay. T1 schs Ann»i cwis.Daytou, Buenos A)Tres: Lizzie, Tabbott. ira Jo esport.
Hudson. Hall, Rockland; Massachuse t>, K nms
ton, aLd Walter C Hall.
Press#*}*. Jo; Eliza Frances,
Hami ton, ami Mary Johnson. Kiur.ey, Portland.
Cld llth si bs Frank Maria, Barbour, Portland;
John Snow. Mitchell. Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar loth, sch Ellen M Pennell,
Mitch*1!. and Rebecca. Lane, Bangor.
New London—Ar 9th. sch Hudson, Poet, irom
Rockland f>r New York
mine Cobb, Ingraham, Ro kland.
Ar !• tli, sch
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch Ade aide, llariaden.
Steuben.
Ar loth, •t*' Ontar o Barber Elizabethport
Ari'ih schs Gov Coney, Parker. Elizabethport;
M «rv A Mol Holt, Calais
PAWTUCKET—Ar llth sch Adelaide, Harraden
Steuben via Erovidence.
Sid llth, sch Ca-co Lodge. Pierce Gardiner.
IS >STO>*—Ar llth, br gs Forest Slate Shute, tr»n
Eli/.abetbport hanoite Buck, Golt. Saulla Rivet
sch' Frank Jamesou Jameson, Georg town i>u*
Hiia n, Pet igiove. and Red oeach, Agnew, Calais*

Aboottf Providfnce

Pope, Lib *y Machias.
Below, brig Mary E Thompson.
Cld llth brigs Geo Glirlirist. Gilchrist (ilace Bav
3
Ca catQi o, l'hoinp on. R chlbucto.
Ar I2tb, barque Helen Sands, Otis, I n I ,ver„ ol
breta Tangent, Sort, n
M K Tl.
son,«arrjn, Philadelphia J * „ ,-)ow.ev
la.. Pi iladflph a, : Mb.
Machias,
Bel.
Fores er, sadfer. Ellsworth
Id 1 til Uhl* Hizabeth Cnshi
e.-olby. Lapreau :
St Johi, M. ; ,cbs
John Unffin, Coombs, Glace
Bav; Henrietta. L#*a
v'tt, Jack son vill ; cbailss ou.ery Kuhn,
D B Eve#ett J
nea, Rockland.
Sio. bar ue I aac Rich
11,h Kh ETelrn’Cr0We".
ah

hiladelpbia;

nip'

Clement,

£<»«er.

Island;

ioboy

R.

siyht. SPECIAL DEPO.nI a tor m in >mh
or more u ay be made at five per cent.
The capital
•»f ONh MILLION DOlLAR-* is divided among over
500 shareholders, c>>mpri«ing ma*»v <emleiuen ot
larte wealth and fiua cal experience, who are also
lier-ona Iv liable to depositois for ad obligation* of
the
to double ibc amount ol tbeir capital
Company
stock
As ihe NATIONAL THUS 1' CO. r. ceives deposits in large or small amount-, and permits tuem
to be drawn a-a wh.-le or in part
by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily
balvM’kb, parlies thro gliout the
country can keep accounts in this insiituiion with
special advantages ol security, convenience and
Proflt*

June29deod&eowl>ims

For Sale!
very desirable
rpHAT
L corner of Kore and

lot of land, si mated on (be
Old Franklin »t», oi.poaite
*V eek a Store;M a first rate stand ior a
urocery or
provision store; belonging to htirs of Alex’r Biker.
Also, to I.et or Sell,
Two good tenements oi eight and eleven
rooms, situated on Pleasant »t.
Apply to
Aug 8-dlw*i*

Seizure
hereby

(goods

hat the
de*
scribed goods wen- »>-o.oil at thisfollowing
t>ort on the
ways hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot the Rev"
gi

Laws:
April 27, 1888, 4* pro Woolen Stockings; May 9, 11
bottles Uin, 5 bottles Branh ; M
.y 15.3 bids Molasses; May 25, I Ullage Bine! Molasses, 2 ke**-« Mohott!e^
2 bottle*
brandy.
Waisaey,
2 bottles Qn;26L6
May 28,3 oags Sugar; dune lx Jon
Cigars; duly 18, 3 bottles Branny.
Any person or persons claiming the sam are requested to appear and make such cl dm within 1 wenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of In accordance with the Act*
01 Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland. July 24,lx68.-dl aw2w
enue

M«y

»

OLD

St. Lonis Flour.
200

kts*

MARK,
anjl2,ltw

TRUE

At

CO„

1H I •nnrrrinl Sl.

Boot and Shoe Stock for Sak
Messrs JONES A* * *

ir/ELEY,

TO iild’e
Imtt,
tire Amt clas< .took of
?a,H t'icirIn erstore
opposite Faint imp
He. °.'*f '".V*
the bj.t I eitl.. t. cty,
nnecttoii wt It their ict 11' It.cck a
class custom
lusutesit, which wo otter on reasonable term,, a,
w0
nrc
*‘“r

h,.„,;“

'■ibjut

engaging

in other linsiuea!*.

^1°_

Uen, rea.on211 w

»u

STATE OF MAINE.
CITY OF PORTI. *ND,
,
Aim t hi is,*.}
To the Elective of the City qf P rtla»d:
The Alnermen ot the City oi Pnir and hereby »;Te
notice that hey h »ve prepared Alpha.isM: al
such inhabitants ;i9 appear t. them t<» 1m const,tu
li nally q »a ifled 10 ote lor ‘;overno .-,s« morn
and
Kepre-i uiatives othe Mate Leris.a ure, in m,l
the
veral Wards in sal I Ity, an i that t iey w,u
in open ses-ion a; the Aldcnn ii’iU om on M
n la*
•he seventeenth da v of \u.un> ln»t. tY,,
7*
nill
twelVr oVI c- A M. and iron thre to aU p \i f„p
Hu purpose oi receiving evil* c«ofUi
Ol'pcr, in, c al loft .1-1,1 to ,o c

air*

ore

>r

uiiD. aid lis i,
our baud,

uuJ.r
written.

E^a^thportVPOUT~ar

Sl.llih. «!', Watchman, Doritjr, (JaUis, Star,
Crowell. Portland
POUTSM UTU—Ar 10th, brie Birchard A Torrey, Fratbee, ttondout, Kin Chaa K Hauler, Mitel.e.l

finished

CHARLES BAKER.

Aug U-dtd

H«2a“ ESS

the d»y and year above

SAMI’EI. FOUNIt i.
y * LIAM Dt-1,1
IZR > CARTER, NO,
ACEEKi MAR tv I K,
I' FE.S8E.NI>en,
'Ji'Sl
WM. E U .ticUl.K
Altleruun of Ike City a .*orllamS.

extra 8 60 @ 10 25; round hoop Ohio 9 00 @ 13 50 ;
extia Western 8 70 @ 10 8u; White Wheat extra 10 9
@ 13 20; Soutlieru aithout change; sales 600 bbls
California In better request; sales 800 sacks at 10 5
Wheat without decided change, closini
@ 12 50.
jjy telegraph TO THE
quiet; sale* 28 5n0 bush.; Chicago Spring Nos. 1 am
2 Mixed 2 10 @ 2 12; new Amber «iliio and Qeor<di
the letter of Mr. Rollins in this regard. This 2 40; Amber Michigan 2 50; White do 2>0* Whit
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Calitornia 2 90; White Canada 2 50. Corn 1e bette
letter is manifestly framed with the intent of and
fairly active; sales 16G,000 bus;-.; Mixed Westeri
conveying an impression that the writer does 1 12 @116 tor unsound and 117
@ l’ig lor
do
pl«ce himself in respect to his official and to bo'li afloat; White vvestern l 26. Oats dullso.nd
and de
the public service and to the power and duty cl ning; sales 3.'.000 bus h ; Western 82c in s:ore ant
August 13.1868
Soc uUout. Bceisuadv. Pork dml and
or the President in connection therewith upon
heavy; salei
1101) bbls.; also 250 bbls. new
a different tooling from that in which the law
mess, buyer August, a
28
875 new mess 28 75 @28
to
his
wishes
at 28 75 cash
against or without reference
9ctosiug
Card more active and firmer; sales 1350 tiero°s at 11
leaves him. But, with respect to the commisI8|c, chiefly at 18} @ Wc for steam, and 19 & 19f(
jk
sioner it would require me if possble to give
for kettle rendere
Butter quiet; Ohio 25 @ 31*
I cannot hesitate
some official efficacy loit.
State 30 @ 39c. Whiskey quiet; sales 600 bids. in
to pronounce it entirely without any legal
b nd at 07}c.
u i. without
LAST HOURS OF THADDEUS STEVENS—HIS INTER
change; sales • 00 bales;
Middling uplands 29}c.
operation whatever. Upon Mr. Rollins tenure
EST IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS.
Sug.r steady: sales G0(
of his office. I am obliged to regard it as a hlids.; Mu. c*»va*lo 11} @ 12c. Cottee firm; sales 250C
Nava
i.ags Rio on private terms
Molasses dull.
Washington, Aug. 12 -The remains of Mr present tender of a resignation in actual relin- St
res quiet.
Steveus will be taken to Lancaster, Pa anc
Oils ste dv. Petroleum firm; erode
ol the office only upon and after the
qiisbment
refitted
no luueral wnl be bad
17Sc;
Wool
without
decide!
bond-id 31}c.
here, except a briei scr
cveuts which Is named and discrioed by the
hmge ; sal * 6 5,000 lb-,, nt 4 * @ 52} ior domestic
vice at his late residence on
writer as a condition president to its haying
Capital Hill. Hi.*
liec -e, 38 ^ 44o tor
death has been expected almost hourly since
pulled. 48 ,o) Sic lor rubb*»d, 28 @
tb it effect,
fliis event in the language of Mr! 31c for
Texas, 21 @ 25c f r M< x can and 26 @ 34}» f
Monday, as his disease—diarrhea literally Hollins addressed to the President is the qual- California.
Freights o Liverpo 1 lower; corn per
prostrated his system beyond resuscitation.
ste liner 5 @
fication of my successor, nominated by your5} J, chiefly at the inside price.
Last evening at abju> nine o'clock his attens It and confirmed
by the Senate. It will be per
Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 11 —Flour quiet and undant physician, Dr. Nobio Young, called to
c ived that this event which is to
sales car lo.s No. 1 Milripen this changed. Wheat steady; busli.
pay him a professional visit, and at once disnew Amber Michiwaukee club at 2 10; 7590
"tender of resignation” into a relinquishment
covered that Nlr. Stevens was rapidly sinking.
w
Rod
do
at. 2 21; 7890 <io Toledo
gan
at
nt
2
O
r0
25;
of the office, is precisely the action of the Exand hut little disposiion to operat 2 20.
He so informed him, but he was then too weak
Corn
quiet
and
ecutive and the Senate
of the successor of a
e; sales 16,000 bush. N •. 1 Mixed Western at 1 07'
to give exp*ession 10 his feelings. That he was
Mr. Rollins, which by the terms of the tenure
bush, do, feller’s op ion a 1 August’ ai
fuhy prepared tor the great change, there is no oi civil office act, deprives him of bis office and @ l 08; O8090
its
.i; sale* small lo;s new at 70c; cargo
107}.
doubt, for he had lotig been aware ol the frail consequently of any power or will in regard to of
e\v offered at 68c, without buyers,
other articles
tenure by which be held his life.
Yesterday its relinquishment. I cannot therefore
unchanged.
give to
lie remarked to t. ose around him that he was
this letter any official or legal force whatever
New York, Aug. 42.—Weekly Cattle market.
rapidiy sinking, and had no hope of ever re- in placing ai the discretion or
w is dull to-day:
price* lower, bri ging 12
disposition ol The trade
Wo 8 dull at 10} @ lie; receipts 1880 Cattle
suming Lis accustomed seat in the capital.
to 16j.
• he President
any power over theoffi -q of comThe calmness and even cheeriulness evinced
auu 4 26 Hogs.
missioner ol Iuterual Revenue which he did
by him so long as speech was left him, was re- not possess without it. It remains
Chicago, Aug. 13.—Flour
and unchanged.—
only for me Wheat active and advanced quiet
marked by those around his bedside, who drew
2 @ 2}c; eales No. 1 at
to consider whether the endorsement
1 80 @ I S8upon the
Corn loss active bur firmer; sales No 1
from the scene a lesson never to be lorgetten.
letter of Mr. Rollins made by th President on
«ius at ern ,on *t 1 01} @ 1 02. Oats in lair
On Mon ay he expie.-sed considerable anxdemand
ilie filth of
md declined 2jc; sales at 54‘c.
operates upon the position
Rye more activeiety in regard to the state of the country, in- ot the officeAugust,
sties at 1 39}, and se; er’s option
of Commissioner of Internal RevAugust atl3r
duced mainly, perhaps, by the current, re
enue as respects its vciucy on his
Barley quiet and unchanged. Whiskey nominal
present au
ports ol apprehended troubles in Louisiana.
ue-s Port inactive at 29 25.
Lard dull; bn vers at
thority to fill it. Undoubtedly if au officer ol
He expressed a strong desire that Mr. Johni}c. Dry t-alie 1 shoulders inactive at 1ga<.‘ 8euor
the government places in the hands of the
son might
abstain Irotn any measure of a
Cattle dull; very go ni steers 6 37. Live
vugust.
President a couditi »nal resignation which
character calculated to disturb the public tranBogs active and linn; light choice 9 00
10 50. Lake
fakes effect as an official or
legal relinquish- hreiguis dull; Corn o Buffalo 5c.
quility, and hoped titat no necesitv might arist
ment ol liis office upou such condiPon, it iior the re-assembling of Congress iu Septemheld
Aug.
at 70c, and
12..—Whiskey
com petm for the President to assent to the
Oic offered in bond.
Mess Pork dull and but iitie
ber.
condition or not as in ly s *em to him discreet,
sales at 28 50. Lard nominal at 18' (a)
demand;
183c
Yesterday afternoon he conversed with great and in such a case au endorsement of this dis
»ulk Me it in good demand at
12} @ 14}e t .r slioul'
cheeriuiuess aud animation, talking ou a varc s and sides.
Bacon siea y; shoul .ers
cription would indicate h s acquiescence in
13}c; clear
iety of ordinary topics, and evincing a lively lhe
rib sidesl6}c; c.ear sides 17}c.
dispositions of the office winch had been
int> rest iu that which interested those aronm.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11.—Tobacco
made by the conditional resignation. I have
steady. Hemp
h'ui. He referred to Air. Evarts, Attorney
>eed steady; und e sod 1 50 @ 1 65. Flour— low
however in the nugatory o11arete- which 1
mein
terms
of
marked
hum
kindness aud
in hotter
General,
choice fancy held abo»e bnv
demand;
lo the letter ol Mr. Iioliius sufassigned
ijave
confidence.
He continued to giow feebler
ers at 1150 @ 12 75;
superfine 6 25 m 6 50; extra 7 50
fice utiy shown that in my opiniou it possessed
8
Wheat best Fall declined 3 (a) 5c; low me'it
during the afternoon, and at aboui four o’clock [ oo legal or official
operation whatever upon
dium decline.! 5 @ l ie; choice Red nd White 2 30
P. M. he 1* b the power of speech, and from
<S>
the office or the President’s authority over i
35; s rfctly m ime 05 @ 2 10; choice No. 1 Spring
that time lay quietly without giving any ind i10 which the end >r.s uient could attach i
0,111 firm and clo ed advancing; Alixed
sel
1 60"U9:)
cations of sum-ring.
About ten minutes be
uid I most consider that the office of the Com
White
95 @ 96c. Oats closed s.dvanci
92c;
g; sales
fore bis death, Sister Lorretta, of the Cat 52 @ 56c. Rve firmer; sales at 1 20
missioner of Jnteroal Revenue and Mr. Rol@ 1 21. .Vess
tholic Providence Hospital, requested Lhe per
Por steady at 29 90 g} So 09.
Bulk Moats^nothing
lins hold on it remain the same as if ms letter
1 ing. Bacon acuve; city clear sides
mission ol his friends to perform the baptismal
haa not been written, or the Presideu ’sen
17}@17.}c;
sh ml ers 13}c, Sweet cured
rite, aim no oojection beiug offered, the cere- dorsement made
Hams, canvassed, 19
thereon, and that the office is Lard firm; state 20c. Wlrskey
firm at 1 37 @ 1 37}
n ony was performed amid impressive silence.
not vacant. This conclusion renders it unnec(’.title—good to choice Beef in good demand at 3 00
To her who performed it, th s act undoubted«) 6 0 », gi-084.
to your second
essary, to consider and
Sheep 3 00 @ 6 09. Lambs 200 (ffi 4 00
ly appeared one ol great importance, aud the question which arrises reply
fc* head.
iu case I -liould
ou*y
earnest aud affectionate devotion with which
aave found reason to
pronounce the office in
it was done, strongly affacted those who wit
1
nILLE' Aug. 11.—Tobacco—sales 109 cases
questiou vacant. I have dispose! of the mat- Dat at full rates. Flour—super ine 7 On. Wneat—
nessed it, even those holding a different la'th
c- Oats 47® 48c.
er submitted to me
with the premises
Mess Pork
wholly
n
from hers. It is worthy of note that the Bi-JU0. Laid 18! @ 19c
Bacoa—sb .ul.lcrs 14, ; ebar
>f the existing legislation govorniu the quesrib sHes 17c; clear si les Uljc. Balk
ters, whose benevolent works had been s*
Mcats-shouldtions. J.4 w ihout auy discussion of the larger
ers I2}c.
Whiskey, lree 1 25 @ 1 3 ?.
heartily seconded by the great departed in
topics touch.ng the conformity or repugnance
Memphis, Aug. 11.—Cotton—receipts 6 bales; exfurnishing aid aud lending his legislative et
of this legislation with the Constitution for no
2
bales.
ports
Flour steady; superfine 7 00(a) 7 50.
forts iu behalf of the institution to which they
such discussion would be appropriate to the
Wheat 2 00. Corn 78@8oc. Oats 57c. Mess Pork
are attached, visited him daily during Ins ill
to whic
enquiries
3100
you have called my atten
Lard
19»@20}c.
ness.
Only two of Mr. Stevens relatives were tiou. With great respect.
life; clear hides 17} @ 18c. Bacon-shoulders13} @
with him when he died.
I have the honor to be
N. C., Aug. 11.—Spirits Turpentine
WILMINGTON,
for
The arrangements
the furneral of the
Your obedient servaut,
4;c* lte9m Hte Illy; strained 210; No. 2 at
Hon. Tbaddeus Stevens have not yet been
2“5®
20; No. 1 at 3 50 @ 4 00. Tar firm at 2 70.
William M. Evarts,
tully completed, and will not be until the arM mule, Aug. 12.—Cotton nominal
AntorneA General.
y unchanged.
rival here of Mr. McPherson, Clerk of ths
New Orlea ns. Aug. 11.—Cotton—market
House of Representatives, who is expected
quiet
sales 48 bal s; receipts
NEW YORK.
early to-morrow morning.
12 bales. Sterling Exchange dull, nominal
and unThe process of embalming the body was perMR. SEWARD LEAVES FOR WASHINGTON.
New
York
changed;
Sight Exchange } per cent, preformed under the direction ot the Surgeon
“iu*u146. Sugar steady; Cuba Nos. 12 and
Auburn, Aug. 12.—Mr. Seward left for Wash 14 at 12} @ 13}c; Louisiana
The body lies unshrouded in a
General.
fair to prime 133 @ 15m
this
ington
forenoon. His health is entirely
nominal. Molasses-Cm>a held at 45
full suit of black, with a black scarf around
@ 50c. Flour
restored.
steady; superfine 8 50 choice 11 50 (a) 13 75. Cornthe neck.
stock light; sales at 110@1J5. Oats
THE CATTLE DISEASE.
firmer; new
many persons canea to see uun during the
07
70c. Bran 1 20 @ J 22}. Hay 22 00 @ 23 00.—
Buffalo, Aug. 12.—Experts in this city say Me@s Pork 31 50. Bacon—shoulders
evening, but noue were admitted until about
13}
@
14c; clear
there is no occasion of alarm about the cattle
six o’clock, when two colored clergymen, nam
sides 17}c. Lard—tierce 18}c; keg 20c.
ed Read aud Hall, who had some months bedisease, such animals as have been affected
San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Wheat quiet at 1 70 (a)
being overheated by hard driving daring the 175 Fiour
fore expressed a desire to pray with him, were
550@6 5). Legal Tenders 69.
lute warm spell and confined to
sent for at his request, and coming to his bedclose freight
cars.
The best and fresh air will eradicate the
side, invoked divine blessing on him. One ol
Foreign Markets.
disease.
these colored men was at the deai.h bed ol
,2 ~Sugar firmer at 8 reals ^ arINDIAN FESTIVITIES.
Mr. Stevens seemed
John Quincey Adams.
Dutohstandard. Exchange on Lon*
A delegation of Tonawanda and Cattaragus
somewhat affected at the prayers of these
<lon ll j (& Hi per
cent, premium ; on New York
sight, m currency, 324 percent, discouut: do lone
Indians are parading the streets to-day in lull
ministers, and at the close thauked them with
Gokf
short sight, i per cent, discount.
a feeble vcice and pressure of band.
costume, with music. The annual greeu corn
London, Aug. 1*2—Aiternoon.—Consols 934 for
During the five minutes before be breathed dance and other festivities will be celebrated
money and 93J tor account.
his last, he lay motionless and quiet, as in a
at the race track in thie city.
American Securitles-Krie shares
364; Illinois Cengentle sleep. Among many others who have
ARRIVAL OF THE GUIDING STAR.
tral shares, 924.
called this evening to view the remains, were
New York. Aug. 12.—The steamer Guiding
Liverpool, Aug. 12—Afternoon.—Cotton firm but
Secretary Schofield, Attorney General Evarts, Star
not quotably higher. Breadstuff's
brings $702,000 in treasure. She was de
quiet and unSenator Sumner, General Aaken and Surgeon
changed. Pork quiet. Lard firm, Rosin 5s 6 1 tor
tained
hours
at
tor
the
Nethirty
Aspinwall
General Barnes.
The body of Mr. Stevens
common and 13s 6d tor
prime.
Sugar, to arrive
will lie in state at the Rotunda cf the Capital braska passengers, owing to damage to railheavy.
to-morrow, from noon till its departure Fridao roads by heavy rains.
London, Aug. 12—Evening.—Consols closed at 931
ARRIVAL OF THE RISING STAR AT PANAMA.
toi money and 94 tor acc unt.
afternoon, for Lancaster, whither it will be escorted by a special train.
American securities—United States5-20’s
The remains will
The Rising Star, from New York, arrived at
72; Illinois Ceutral shares 9241 Erie shares 37.
be guarded by a company of Colored Zouaves,
Aspinwill 2d iust., but did not reach Panama
of this city.
Frankfort, Aug. 12-Evening.—United States
They have requested that honor. until the night of the 3d.
5-20’s closed dull at 75f @ 753.
The principal funeral will take place at LanNAVAL.
caster Pa. at two o’clock precisely Monday.
Paris, Aug. 12—Evening.—Bourse dull; rentes
The United States steamer Saco left Aspin70f 2c.
OPINION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL EVARTS ON THE
wall on the 2d inst. on a cruise, having forty of
RESIGNATION OF COMMISSIONER ROLLINS.
Liverpool, Aug. 12—Evening.—Cotton firmer;
the crew on the sick list.
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands
9f@ lOd; MidThe following is the letter of Secretary McOrleans 10$ @ 194d, Clover Seed 53s 6d.
dling
DEATH OF SURGEON MARTIN.
Culloch to United States Attorney General
London,
Aug.
12—Evening.—Sugar
Surgeon L. D. Martin, of the United States steady at 25s 6d t > arrive and 36» ou the quiet and
Evarts, and the opiniou of the Attorney Genspot.
s .earner
eral in response thereto:
Powhattan, died at sea on the 17th
ult.
Washington, Aug. 9,1868.—Dear Sir: EnclosBoston Stock Lf<i
ed I band you a letter addressed by Mr. E. A.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Aug 12
HIASIAeHlISETTS.
Rollins, Commissioner ol Internal Revenue, ti\iueriCHU Gold.
Hra
the President of the United States, on the 8th
STRIKES—CRIMINAL SENTENCES.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.. tin*
day of June, 1865, and also a copy of the Pres
■Ji-iteo States o-20s, 1862
12.—The
for
caulkers’
strike
I14S
Boston,
Aug.
ident’s endorsement thereon, dated Aug. 5,
July. 1865.j094
eight hours and four dollars per day, still con1868. Under these circumstances the follow1867
10.1
tinues.
'n*ted State* Ten-iorlies. 10 *4
ing questions are presented for your considera
The
carueuters’
strike
is
at
an
end.
ship
tion: First, is the office of Commissioner ol
Boston and Maine Railroad.
334
James Weston was sentenced yesterday to
Michigan Cen.ral Railroad. jgi
Internal Revenue vacant; second, if the offic
five years in the State Prison for pocket pick'.astern Raiiroao.
is vacant when did the vacancy occur, and eat,
122
1 Sales at Auction.1
mg.
a successor to Mr. Rollins be
appointed du iu
Peppcrell Manuiactunng ‘’oropany. 1007*
ARRIVAL OF SECRETARY WELLES.
the t cess of the Senate.
Tho omu <,*
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold. 10 f
missioner o; lntern.il Revenue being a very
steamer Tallaposa, with
a
Sevens. 18*3.
ilt>£
secretary Welles on board, arrived this evenimportant and responsible one, it is desirable
Bath Citr Sixes, 18'0.
m7
ing.
Oalais City SIacs. i»i6.
94
that there should be no d >ubt as to the lega
New £iamp -hire State oxo*. t*7<.
1(8 4 I
status of the person in charge of it. I d* sire
C mncetic 1 s,a-« hivoo. i-ea. 100
MISSOURI.
that you will favor me with your opinoion un
Portland City Sues, 8*6.
s* J I
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE REMOVAL OF IN
on the question thus
ilalljwell City Sixes, I870.
presented to you at the
9
DIANS.
earliest convenience
Union Pacitic R R Sixes, gold. 10u.;
•Sates Manutacturing Company.
It \
Very respectfully,
St. Louis, Aug. 12.—Gen. Harvey leaves
Oalais Sixes 1876
Your obedient servant,
91;
here next week for the upper Mi-souri to perMWM- ———n———B———fl—rn
H. A. McCulloch,
fect arrangements for tne removal of Indians
•
of
the
uto the northern reervation.
Secretary
Treasury.
He will make
Non-IJesident Taxes
I
To Hon. Wm. Evarts, Attorney General.
hi* headquarters at Fort Randall.
the town of N*w Gloucester, in the County 01
Gen.
Sherman
left
last
for
Omaha.
General's
—Hon
night
Attorney
Office, Aug. 10,1868.
Cumberland, lor the vear 18f*7.
Hugh McCulloch, Secretary of tiie Treasury
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of lion
Sir: I have
to the
submitte • ti

JLATjEST IfE'Wg

solely with Mr. Rollins to determine whether
he would voluntarily put an end to liis hold
upon the office by a relinquishment on the resignaiion of it and the question whether the
office is now vacant must injmy opinion turn entirely upon a just construction of the effects of

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

i

Pascal

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Works.

on

HELM BOLD’S

fau

morris,
OFFECE

MISS SAWYER’S

IN

subject

my con side ration by your letter of tue 7tli instant, in relation to the present con iitiou o
tho office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the most careful attention. The ca^e presents itself as follows: Mr. E. A Rollins holding the civil office of Comm ssiuner of Interna'
Revenue to which he had been appointed b\
the President of the United States, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, addressed to the President, under date of June
8th, 18158, the following letter:
Washington, D. C., June8,1868.—Sir: In pur
suime to a purpose known to
my friends to
several months I hereby tender you the resignation of m\ office, to take effect upon the
qualification of my successor, nominated by
yourself aud confirmed by the Senate.
I am, sir, very respectlully,
E. A. Rollins,
Commissiont-r of Internal Revenue.
Upon the 5th of August instant, the President placed u on this letter the following endorsement: “The resignation of E. A. Rollin
as Commissioner of Internal Revenue, dated
June 8th, 1868, is this day received." Up >n
these facts you desire my answer to two ques
tioLs, viz: first, is the office of Commissione
of Interna! Revenue vacant? second, if the office Is vacant when did the vacancy occur aud
can a successor
to Mr. Rollins be
appointed
during the recess ot the Senate? The office of
Commissioner of Internal Revenue is as yon
suggest a very important and responsible one;
its intelligent,efficient and faithful administration is a matter of ibe greatest interest to the
public revenue and the public credit, and it i>
justly a sulject of solicitude with the President that las full duty under the Constitution
and the laws in respect to this office and its
administration shall be lultllled. The questions which you address io me can become o
pr*ctieal and substantial interest in ihe executive administration ol the government only by
force of the recent legislation of Congress
known as the Tenure of Civil Office bill, that
has impressed upon a class of officers which
includes that now under consideration.
A
tenure of office which is ac the will of the
office qolder
cannot
be
terminated except by the concurenee of the President in
the appointmen: of a successor, aud his actual
induction into the office,
long as the President, by force of the Constitution and the
laws, bad the power to terminate the office
holders possession of bis office by a removal
at the discretion and against the will of that
officer. The tenure of the latter*, desired ador
herence
of
his
office
resignation
should have
no
special significance, lor
they could impose no restraint upon the time
or manner of the Presidents execution of h s
proper authority in the premises. The precise
effect, therefore, ol the legislation referred, is
the first point for consideration.
The purpose of the tenure of office civil bill,
was to change the doctrine and
practice of the
Government, by which removal from office
at the mere discretion of the
President, had
been established as a proper, and as it had
been thought, a necessary attendant of the executive duty and responsibility under the Con
stitution to maintaiu the efficiencv and fidelity
of the public service in fulfilling the manifold
and incessant obligations of the administration, and in the execution of the laws this purpose which might have been united to a requirtnent of the concurenoe of the Senate
which the elective in effecting a removal from
office and yet left the capacity ot removal as a
separate and independant act, open to the exigencies of the public service, and have been
carried bv the law to the ex.ent of precluding
a termination of the officers hold upon his of
fice by the united will of the executive and the
Senate,except by the sale and specific mode
of the appointment, confirmation and qnaliti
cation of a successor. This firm hold upon an
office into which he shall once have oeen
inducted, is but distinctly bv the act as a matter ol the officers right and title.
The consequence of this is, that there is no orb r possible mode of vacating the office thus
protected
against the will ot the officer during the session of the Senate, however flagitious and imhis personal or official character
may
be, except through the conditional process of
impeachment du iug the recess of the Senate
and the remedial
proceedings of temporary
suspension .or that, cause by the «xecutiv
followed by the accusation to the
Senate, and
judgment thereon is pr-viued, and mtv result
in the removal of the officer
without li ne vsity of the
appointment, confirm-

perious

simultaneous
atiou ot

ins successor

resident owners in the town of New Gloucester, for
.he year 1867, in bills committed to Gilman Wartu*,
Co lector ot said town, on the ( 8) eighteenth day ot
June, A D, 1867, lias been returned by h m to me as
leinaining unpaid on the sixteenth day of June, A
and now
D, 18 8, by his certificate of that
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it
the sud taxes, intere-t and charges are not paid
into the tre.suiyot the said town, within eighteen
months from the date 01 the commitment 01 the said
hills, so much ot the real estate taxed as will be suttirieut to pay the amount duo therefor, including interest and ch irges,will with >ut turiher notice be >ok<
at public auction, at the S ore ot Sewall Gross, a
New Gone »der, Upper Corner, on SATURDAY,
lie Twenty-Sixth day of Decern be 1, A. D, 1868, ai
ten o’clock A M.
No. of No. of No. of Total
Lot.
Div. Acres Ttx.
Arthur Cobb
8
3
20
6 nrt
Rufus S l ickett,
15
6
15
3 75
vvm. R Cummings, or owner unknown,
90
7
33
3 47
104
7
10
Also,
Jo8iah Merri’l.
9
3
13
$
Robert M ixtield, land tormerlv owned by
Lorenzo
Leighton,
5| 125
Also u 1 nquent on high21
way tax 1866,

LOUISIANA.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

New Orleans, Aug. 12.—In the Senate tomiuoritv report of the Committee on
Election and Returns, confirming the rights f
he three Democratic Senators from New Oilmans, Messrs. Braughm, Ogden and Foute, to

day a

seats

were

<iaie,

adopted.

PK%NS»V|,VAIYIA.
HONORS to

THE

MEMORY OF THADPEUS STEVENS

Philadelphia, Aug. 12.—Flags on the CusHouse, Po-t Office, Independence Hah,
newspaoer offices aim many private buildiug>

tom

this city are at half-mast in honor of tLe
memory of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens.
in

MAINE.

TANNERS’ CLUB.
Augusta, Aug. 12 —The Republicans of this
city h ive organized a Tanner’s Club, and two
hundred members were obtained.
FORMATION OF

A

EURO

Joseph \V. Churchell,or owner unknown, 1 liou.-e, out-

V E.

built ng,
Also d linquent on h gliwavt x I86G,
Heniy B. Farw It, or owner
on known, 1-3 tan factory.
Wm Jordan, intervale land,
Joseph Jordan,in ervale land,
Nath nsweet*ir,l:md tormeily
owned by 1-aac Allen,
Also del nqueiii en highway
tax 1-66,
James Mayall,
102
Sin. rack Humphrey,
Also de! I-.queue on highway tax, 1866.
Jameg Eveleth’s heirs,

FRANCE

London, Aug.

12.—The recent speech of the
at
Troyes, forms the
theme of much comment, and is variously reWhile some
garded by the press ot England.
journals characterize the speech as a certain
of
it
others
assert
that
is really a
p’edge
peace,
cause for war preparations.

Emperor Napuleou

GERMANY.

Berlin, Aug. 13.—The Weser Gazetee to-day
says the Chancellor oi the North German Confederation has been autboiized toeuler into ne
gotiations with the United Stales and other
loreign powers for the purpose of establishing
a new international law providing for the protection and proper treatment oi emigrants on
the higtrseas.
The same journal states that the city of Bremen hash en requested to so modify its laws
on emigration that (hey may conform to those
of the city of Hamburg. The Federal Government proposes to aopomt an a^ent whose duty
it shall be to watch over the embarkation of
emigrants lrom German ports, and report all
abuses.

100

1 50

7

on

New

8
6

6
6

16

2 50

35
18

83
9 00
1 15
19
125
1 25

for

21
7 00
4 80

28
20

DAVID W. MERRILL,
Gloucester, July 24,1868.

Patents

1 25
1 50
1 b8

highway

Also,

_

3
3

17
12

Leonard Verrrl,

Also delinquent
tax i860
Moses t\ Sawer,

8 75

Treasurer.
w3w33

Seventeen Years

OUTA1NKD

BROWN

&

UY

BEADLE,

Solicitors ot

American

SPAIN.

Lisbon, Aug. 12.—The Duke de Montpensier
has addressed a communication to the Queen
of Spain, protesting against the royal ord^r

and

Foreign Patents

considerable experience as
having
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the offiMr. Brown

condemning himself aud the Duchess de Montpensier to exile.

cials therein.

S A-

DOMINION OP CANADA.
THE

FIRE

IN

THE

ascertain the

WOODS.

Messrs. B. A' B. will make

preliminathe Patent Offiee, with a view to
of
Invention
that
Patentability
any

maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the uecessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents lor their Inventions,
or lor extentions or reissues ot Paten
tsalready grant-

Toronto, Aug. 12.—The fire at St. Aymar
and vicinity has exhausted itself. The crops
in (he section through which the fire pass-d
wer^

destroyed.

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dewiness, Boi’s, Ring-worms,
Corns, B ics of Insects, ^ancers, Tooth die, Ear
ache, Sore Nipp’es, Baldness. Swollen Breasts,
‘•ch, Scald Head, Teeth ng, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Crouji, Cracked Lips, and Sores on

children.
Ii will

fail to cure Rheumatism it properly
Hub it on well with tlie hand tim e times
» dav.
in several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to e a s ire remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for years
h tve b-en relieved by a few appheat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, al'a ing tlio inflamra
tioii and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce- a cure immediate!}. Let those
with SALl’ RHEUMob ain tliis^ahe and apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
incaseof SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with ir.
The beit alve ever inveu ed 'or SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford leliet.
SO'tE or WEAK
YES— tub it on the lids eentiv,
•nee or tvfice a day.
Cuies deafness by putting R
In the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For ‘P MPLES
this ads like a charm.
For BURNS and S Al US
—apply the Salve at "lie.* and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES apply one* a day.
For Houses and Tattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horsei or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and’
has a'tonisbing eft 'ot in curing scratches on hor -es
This Salve has worked i s own wa
into notoriety
and is a safe and sure remedy for all the above ailments

_wtr

Horn j

25cts, SOcts,

The language of the section
securing right
and title to the officeholder is too e'e ir ’"to ad
n.it of doubt that any person holding
any civil
office, to which he has been appointed by a id
with the advice and consent ot the Senate
and every person who shall hereafter be appointed to any such office, and shall become
duly qualified to act therein, is and shall be
entitled to hold such offici until a successor
•ha 1 have been in like manner appointed and
duly quaiifi d, exc *pt as h -rein otherwise provided. Mr. Rollins, then, at the date of his
letter to the President, was entitled to hold th>*
office of Commissioner of Intern il Revenue
until a successor should have be n
appointed
by and with the adv ce and eonaeut of the
Senate a«d should hive qualified; and the
only interrupt:on of this, his personal right
possible under the law was the general
process of impeachment and judgment thereof or the special
proceedings of s»u pe isio i,
SCCUiHtion and ju igment thereon provided by
the act
aiMj w|,jcj, obviously partakes ol
the na.un: of
impeachment.
It re Bleu tu<u uu<ior
operation of this law

The exports for the
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Who is Miss
Miss

Sawyer

?

vicinity

OlUce and VTareho'inv Wo. 15 Gold Nfrcef
Now fork City.
Feb 20 laweoivGm

O

X
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E

REDUCED

plensaie
TAKE
Portland and

!

smal'

or

RATES

I

in

announcing to the citizens ot

Sebigo

quantities,

at

Ice

low rates.
Office

Commercial

Street,
Wharf.
to call at

...

wa.er

in this

Spring

are

Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Bru rwick, April 4. 1867.

Miss Sawver.—I received you let ter last even n«
md was very glad you concluded to let me ak<* oui
Salve
I think I can do we!* with it, and it will be
quite an necommo ntion t>-*y husband, «.« ht cantot get along without it. He hasfrbd everything
‘ls» nml has never lound anvihing tliai healed his
'eg as that S dve of voitrs, mol we lmve bolh found
it to he all »nd ven more than y u recommend i to
be. We hav<* had it in th** funi y 5 or »« years, and 1
lave usel it for everything and can truly say we
btve never found its equal. I useii f »r weak back
and if ac s like a charm
Mr <’oombshas had a Fever Sore o>; his leg for thirty years and would be a
if
he
had
not
to-day
ripple
found a remedy in your
Salve. It keeps it healed, and fakesouttbe intlammaiion, proud flesh, and swelling, nl does for him al1
that he con a*k. 1 can reeommend it for a good
many things yo have n< t, lor 1 us it for everythin
I eonsider it invaluable in a tamJy. It you can pu
this testimony together, and it can be of se :viee to
vou, you are we'couie.
Yon can send me large boxes it vou please and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, Are., ELIZBETU COOMBS.

In

Many

the

&

Shingles.

ALL

SIZES,

1HE

cause

A.

B.

Organic

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,
KOBBiNS.

CORN

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommond Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
1 have never used so good an article.
For liealing
purposes it is without an equal.
in OSES B. TIBBETTS.

highly.—

[From Rev. Nathaniel Bu*lcr.]
It is simply an act ol justice and perha’ s it will
be a tav »r to the public to say that J have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
i*e a most valuable remedy for the pu poses f»i
which i
It s vnosteffec ivefol
is recommended.
animals in cases where a salve :s ever used (or them
It has proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary

Grand
the

By

In many

The

Road

Load!

ftiar

We, the unde signed, have been .acquainted with
Miss -awyer tor many
years, ami b lieve her to be a
Christian lady and a s'-rilltnl nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us
gi at pleasure
in aying ii is the best general medicine we have ever useci:—

Rev. E. F Cutter,
Hon. N. A Burpee,
Rev, W.
Franc's Cobb,
Holman,
Rev. Jo-enta K tllocli,
John T. rterrv,
Kev. George Pratt,
Win. II. Titcomb,
Geu.J.p «;iifey and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Cap*-, J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex now,
,.r?vid Ames witeDr E. P. Chas and wife,
vv in. Wilson and
J Wak field and wife,
wife,
Wm Beattie and wi»et
« K
A S
ee.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Ueo. \\ Kimball,
Jonu S Case and wi e,
O R Mallard,
H. W Wight and \ He,
W O. Puller and wile,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
T oni is Colson and wire,
D -*. Henry Ingraham and wife.
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
Andrews(P. M oi Roc>.lar'd)and wife,
I. K. Kimball ana wite. William MeLoon.
~

loanyciMpleasure in re-

write

commendibg this Truly Wonderiul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W.
Whipple
w.
Wholesale Ageuis.

tail by all Druggists in Portland.
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(Seesymptoms above.)
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premi-es.

at Auction
KlVEUY SATURDAY, at tl o’clock A. M.. «n Lr
jLj market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hois

Carriages, Harnesses,
Apl

The Sabbath Schools

*

'ROQUET,

The fa low

WAFERS

Are warranted toprevemand cure all cases of Private Disea es, Wea nesses and Emissions, in both
M de and Feu ale in from two to li.e days.
Piice
$1 50 and $.'> 00 pei b jx.
The *emnle L.^ulating Bafers

Improved

Hose

RIVER!

Tew

Hot TV a and

Coffee Furninhi d Pr.

e> io

an

Wash,

all.

Arrang-men's

1ZKA CA tTEIt, Jo., Pr^sl lent.
t’H *. H STO
AHD. .'ec’y.
D. A. BUTTE KFIEI.D. Gen\ upt.
G. D. WII.LES. Agent,
Office No 93 Kxch.nge and 4u Mark t streets.
Aug 8 ulw

For Children

Teething1.

Griping in the Roievl* nnd Wind Colie.
We bellow it the REST and HUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY ind DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arsing from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be

sun

and call for

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having he facsimile of Curtis & Pekkins,"

“MRS.
on

the ratable wrapper.

All others

are

ot a

IX

of

and

no

matter

of

these organs require

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu t
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC
Abd i9 certain lo have the desired effect in all disfor which it is recommended.
Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character wilt acco m
pany the medicine.

eas. s

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
I

make

no

“secret”

“ingredients.”

ot

composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

Prepared

T.

in

Vacuo, by

facturer ot

Helmbold’s Geuuine Preparation.

GOOD DAY

To trot to Fashion

promptly.

;

cures

Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.
A.

RICHARDS,

W.
c*-I

p. PHILLIPS & to, No.- hi ami 49 Mi,File
Wholesale Agents Iji the State.

'nlanl, Me,
May U3h)

Price 91.25 per

bottle,

for

Delivered to any address, securely packed
ervation.

£0.50.

bot’s initials.

All other*

Drug
594

property situated
rIE
an<i Park sts, te'ng 1(>5
»»p<l

on

ihe
feel

corner of Pnnforth
on Pan forth si iee‘
aving a two slorv

150 feeton Park
welling Ho’isc »ln*reon, lorni'Tly the tcsldence of
Mr>. Lucy Me Lei lan. The House is verv convenient
an I in
g o I repair.
T ’e Hou*e and^nflh-ienfc Land will be sold separately from tue rest of the e tite, oi the Land will
be sold in
lots, or the whole wili b sold ertire. The
terms oi paymen‘ will b lib* ml. Appvto
N aTH’L f. peering
I

At iMaine S

Aug 3,

1868.

ag4

ngs Bank.
i3\vis
.v

PORTLAND

Dry

Dock and Warehouse

fomp’y.

first meeting ottbe corporators named .in the
Act of rhe Le vislature ot ia ne, passed FebrulUcli, 1868, eniirled an Act to ncorporate he
i*ortl;m<i Dt y Pock and Wareh utse ompany, will
be hel l at the duelling house of Beuj tmin G. Gne
m Cape
Elizabeih, near P *r land B. idge, on 1 hurs•tav tue lJtn dav of
August in tanr, at f mr oVlock
m the aiteruoon.
J XMts E. SLMPSGN,
PHI* EH AS It ARNES,
T*vo of the penous named in the act.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug 4,18G8.
au6dlw

I3HE

are

worthless

count©

With

nsiug

Lewiston. Me., June 13, 18t'8.
I have used Toba co over twen’y years, amt have
been cured ot all desire fo. it by Dr. Burtou’s Antidote.
It is all tliat it is rtpie*ented t * be.
I* very
one using tobacco should try it.
Levi Abbott.

Lewi«iok, Me June n, :868.
Dr. Burton’s Tobacco Amno e is working »s a
charm in reinov-ng’tiie desire lor tobacco without lue
Lewis F. K van.
least trouble or inconvenience.

AND

OF

COUNTERFEITS

thrir adore SB

fcy^Sold by druggists everywhere.
Ask tor He mboldN -tane no ocher.
Cu out this a ivertisemen' and send lor it, and
avoid imposition and cxposuie.

of titty cents.

aim*_

1
_

GOODS!

call

and

live

his pron-ssend without
MOnal
b« n* fl ot Ids
delay,
mode ot tr* aimcnt.—
peculiar ami islrgMy s. cces-uul
permitted io Veter t * the \emrutdtt
Dr. Lnmonf
M.
r
Woostt Reach,
1>, president, and h.flieeJ. Vera,
vi. IF, Se retary ot the iteloruicd Medical Co legs,
S Y
Dr. Lamont use* nothing hut Uoo's, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Bat hs
It may
Bleape snow ru t* to \ ot k frik*i>*.
be the. means ot saving a valuahl^ life.
Terms very moderate, n aceordm ce with the
GREGORIK LAMONT, M. D,
times.

July 22,1868. dtr

K4R.HIKG I ON.

STOCK

-OF-

FALL

THE

C. F. Thrasher A Co.,

TERM

W.’LL COMMERCE

WedsrWa)'* 4h,q I ill h. nmA
F«arl,eJ Wr©k«.

rwntinue

r B(M>Ks

WILL

BE SOLD

Kegard

Without

THOSE WHO CALL

to Cost 1

rI^UITION.an many oi the ?EX
1 B *r reasona de.
Teachers ;«ro eirn stly r qnesieu

TIIE

IlARGAIJVSf

NO. 4 FRKK MTBFfcT BLOCK,
1808.

isdtf__

Scotch

SHIP

STEPUEVSOV,
CHANDLER

l*is Iron 1

Commission Merchant,
DEALER IV

Ci)rda«re, Chains,
stores,

J,. 1 4'ollnr.a Fig I,.a.
No* I Gartshere Pay Iran.

Now lan-Iing trmn British Bark Penguin, tYnni
Uiangemouth, Scotland, and tor *a)e in lots to suit
JOS PH H. WH'TE,
purchasei8 by
No. ti* Union Whart.
J>28i3wi»

*

Anchors,

Naval

akuin. Duck,

Sallmiker’s Stores, Boat-Buitder’s an J fl'ock-Maker’s Hardware, ^aiiin Hawsers, minis,
>

Oils audeu.

Ul
TONS
“

them-

A. ft.

IV All bills due C. F. Thrasher * Co. must be
paid at unee.

July 24,

PKKE.

selves ot .he a vintages
ed ny ’h's through
tr imnrHShoJ. For fli.ilieri
mu lou.^ ,®-4 he
It
•
C.
UNDS
Farm..'’**40®*
Principal,
WARREN Jo 'X ON,
Or
Sfa
dupciuuemJeut, Augusta
July 20, 1868. wtw30

Concern.

FIB8T WILL SECURE

‘oavrP

AND

BEST

200
J.l *
sod&sowly

will

Western State Nonnal School,
ENTIRE

ary

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical waieII. T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed

Dr. Limont

Invalids reqnir ng
FREE.
servic s are ’equ« sted to call or
so that they nir re eive 'he tntl

advice

..

DRY

Phjtl*

a 8xrcr*N I'ultuows to the
iiansoi ihaa Couutry.

—

Aug. t», 180^.

AGKNT FOR MAINE.
Packages sentbymail tree on receipt
A liberal discount to the trade
sold bv Druggists gen rally.
Angus! 11. D6«.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ol the var on* torm* of diseases,
nuchas Coughs, U ceated or iutn-riulous Lungs,
Spilling of Blood, Pain in 'ho Chest, 'houldeis,
Side* and Back. Sore iluoai. Bleeding Lung*,C'>ronic Catarrh Nightweals, Nervous Complaints, i’alpi ation, Ossification, or Diopsy of the heari.Dysi ep*>
,ia, 1 iver Complaint, Chrome Diairhoca. and all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling <t the Womb, ami all Uier.ne Coiuplainre,
such asCanc.-rs, Tuinois. Enlargements, Suppression of the Mensc*, Exc» s.*ive IN-ensii nation, L» ucorrhcea or Whites, j»er"fuloas Affections, Spinal
Atfe*' io: s. Grave: and Poisonous Innoculai i -ii*. and
all Disease* of tin- Blood. DR. L a ».ONT i*» the only
Physician in mis country gil'ied with

UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Hclmbald’s Genuine Preparations

Restored.

The Power of lelling Uineawa ol Night.
By looking into his eye, without the patient saying
a word to him. he can t-l» them h w they aie *flcct««i in every panieul r, and prescribe lor the immediate reJiuf 'in I j»erman*ni cu.e or their compl.ints
He can l*e consulted tor a short lime, KivEE OK
CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom 9
A M till HP ", also on Friday .rom 9 A M till u P
M, till lurtlr r n dice, at 354} Cengiess st, a n w doors
below tlicCi'y H itel.aud uirectl, over W F Cobb’s
Music Stoie, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sendlrg

JO IIX O. COOK, Lewiston,

Medical Depot,

who endeavor to dispose “ot their own*,_and-“other’
articles on the reputation obtained by

Feb 2U

J

Mr. J.Q. Cook, LewistonPlease send a box ol
Burton’s Tobacco Aulidote by return mail.
Ezra TdB-'k.

To Clowe the

BEWARE

Permanent I*

practice

T E S TIM ON LA LS

JVo. 4 Free Street liloch,
Phhu.

Positively

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Re» rmed Mttttnd i'i»l e.’e,
S' v, rnctn'Ml both m
Europe nn this coun ry during the last twon v five
for the rcuiar at) e rmt) he has
years ol hi*
effected in til nsamls oft use and many in the last
Stages oi t omsuuiptiou. alter they had iten aiVKJt
it oy every'••th
piuctice as inc liable, 'real* all
Least* ot rhe the t, by Roots, Heibs. Gums, Balsam*, Leaves and Bur s. in connection with Cold
M« dicated Vapor m l Conet inn onal Jjtpliaveta,

cieits.

Broadway, New York, 594.

104 ismh Tenth St,

Disc a*®*

the Sick /

to

Cuied and Perfect Health

PrrMO-a who have breu ( ■ rrd of
Huskiug aud
hfwiag iotucco by

HEL«BOLD,

Delmbold’s

All

Dr.

from ob-

& Chemical Warehouse

RIVAL!

dim

Notice

From

THE

T.

August 3, 18G8.

Price SO Cents Per Box,

Address all letters to

H.

A

General Agent) 1*1* Exchange S|., oppo•ite friolta' Exchautv, Portland, Me.

See

fc- OF

Six

iron-

Testimonials.

D

OH,

sale."

sexes.

in

L,. C. SMALL,

Remedy is also an exce’lent Appetiser.
Purities the B’onl, invigorates ihe system, pos
•esses great Nourishing and
Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the hearties* fooJ,
mak2s sleep refreshing, and Never F *ils in Eradicating Disease, ©scab ishJng s »un l healt'i, an I effects
Ing a c >mpVte and permanem cure. The wonderml
Fattening Properties this medic ne contains make it

BuHkni]»t Stock

New London, Conn.,

A cent for the United States.

lor

This Great

Upper Gluucesi er,

the effects of

and take

tyiTHOUT

Desire

very bencticial to the delicate of both

no

At tlie Massachusetts Sti e Fvr ot 1867, the Novelty Sewing Mac ine look ihe Premsum over VV ucox
*& G bo*.-, and was a varded a Bronx
ledal there or.
Every in chine Us-I ni b a tub e and complete
ou fit and is w rranle I for one year
Agent* ol g<>od na.acfer, male and l- male, will be
liberally dealt with.

by

St, above Race, Philadelphia.

Colic,

Tectliing.
Syrup,

Ninth

Bowels, and

of the
from

Wind

ut l

It

AFFIUA FIT.

healthy

|
|

Cents.

Forever all
Tobacco.

Machine l

lanirnu

TOBACCO ANTiDOTE
Removes

Sewing

or rav.

TllACK.

50

835.00

ad pted lo a l kinds ol cun ly
g or wearing.
sewng, u» to “earns res.*e*, iheesmakeis, an », nde0d, i.>r all pu'| uses w ere sewing is required. It
uses the sira gilt needle,
which .8 not *o liable 10
break as the curved. li ooes nut s ii the dre s *f rl o
o >erat r, :*nJ do ** not require to be t iken apart to la
oil d. It is noi injured by being tu.n il oae^uanl,
and is, iheie.ore, not liable to e p n ou- of Older by
children or n xperien ed p r-ou*
It is made in the
m -st tbor-ugh manner, ot lie oe.*t materi »l.
For be uty and exeel'ei ce o» s'ilcl-, tor stieng’h,
flromes* and durability of seam, lor economy ot
an * thoroughness, and for
thread, fur implcit
cheapness, thL machine is

lime*, <ommeuc>ng at 3 o’clock

Tickets
August 12,1808.

AND

Machine I

WUIII.D.

elastic >o k-stifeh that will not
ITi>1*mates the1, andIt will
b e.»k
ubhinv,
is

H iving been intorme<i
Mr.Temple,ol thi s place,
ot the gr at sweets acttnd g l)r. Bnnon’s A midote
tor Tobacco, 1 semi fifty cents tor a box to ic-i it
Hincklv LSI ear.

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. Helm bold, who, being
duly sworn, do.h say 'his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.
II. T. HELM BOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of
WM.P. HTBBERD,
November, 18b4.
A1 terman,

rHOiipfiHf

n

Hampden, Penobscot On,. Me.

L

and

Uaroru*

10

1>R. BURTON’S ANTIUOIR.

HELMBOLH,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and *Sole Manu-

strong

The

’y Empire
Bay John.

TTelmbold’s Extract Buchu l
Is

vn

Tilt,

Novelty

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr Burton’s Antidote is pnt
up in white enameled equate ooxes, with label
primed in Green Ink. and buve imprint ot gol I me Ial awarded by the Medical Faculty, done in
g-ald, on
e*-hend. Each Revenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Ab-

o

H.

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children

8200.00.

T D. Locke, of ''hidefold,names b. m La
G. H. B iJey, of Poitland, names b.
g.

FEMALE!

originating,

cause

Diuretic.

base

imitation.

OR

long standing. Diseases

the aid

This valuaHe preparation has been used with
never Failing success in thousands OF CASKS.
It not only relieve! the child from pain, but
and bowels, correct*
invigorates the stomach
acidity, and (rives tone and energy to the wnole
It
will
also
relieve
instantly
system.

«

INFALLIBLE

how

Syrn|

Davlrl

Hr. John V. Burton’s

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

the

Family Sewing
for

and

be ng made tor ihe opening of
coiuplefcu-n ol whclidue no ice

are

new rou es, upon
will 1 e t,iv> n

Cars will 1 are t e Portland and Rochester
Depot at 7i oVIock A. M.
Ticket- mi) be h id ot Chari * Cult's & ^o., Connles* r hv, rx ha* pe Mreei,
grt*iS Stre t, s H.
aud of Capt. Knlph', India corner of MiJdle Street.
Au? 12 1-6*. dot
E3T* *tur pleas* copy.

Ov-y Drmrv^

a

Wet.

Adults liOc »; Cbildreu 33 cl*.

Hile Urals, best three iu fl«e

B

1

Gineral bxpre«* Forwarder*. 4'olleciion
nud Ti a uspo nation Agrut*
HT“Mot.ey, V aluables, Parcels and Packages of
evei v desr
prion *orwn<d**d.
The lln-s from Portland to Boston and from Portland to Ba igor and intermediate places w.il be
opened lor imsiu-s* on Monday, Au: 10th, con»'**<. ting at Boston for al i»oiiits Nonh, Soutb and

Each one must provide their own ^poon and Mu7.
Ice Cr*ain aud other re re hmeuls will be for
sale on th grounds by >lit. Karnum
I ickctn for

EittLASD

controlled by tie M reliant
OWNED
Mmuiaotureis of New England.

for shat* by the Air Gun:
1st Pr*«. sliver But ier-I\uife, worth $6 00.
2nd Pri le, Silver Napkin Kin? worth $5 50.
3d Priz *, Silver N pan Kin?, worth $4 00.

out matter.

From whatever

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing

dl

Express Coiup’y.

•aturday, August IMh.

their stages at little expon e, little or no
change in diet no i tic raven ience, an 1 no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire aid g'ves
strength t*
"r’u-tte, thereby removing obstrnc i ms, preventing
and curingstrictu.es of the
Uretha, allaviug pain
and inflammit on, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expel.ing all poisonous, diseased and worn

MALE

DONT FAIL TO PROCURE

October 12.

terms.

l oth®r games will be played.
prizes, in solid silver, wilt be given

Match

For all affections and diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Street.

HT*Sales ot'any kind ot proi-ertv In the City or vicinity, pi obi pf ly attended to oti the most tavoFable

Corel these nheaiei)

Are warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove nil
b<tniotions in from ihr. e to seven d <y.s, aie pleast tn take and harmless to the system. Price $l.i»0

MOTHERS!

O BAILEY. Auctionee.

300 Congress

Excursion to

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

a

per box.
Ti.e aoov* are in ‘orm of Lozenges can be carried
on t' e I e son, and taken with ut su picio *.
Sent
bv mail on receipt of juice and 6 cen« slump
Manutac urtd by Dit. WM. N \SCH & CO., No.
99 Court street, (Ro m 5 ) Boston, Mass. aug8eodly

Ac.

29._F

0. W. HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

an

n?

Mercurv, or unpleasant Medeasant and dangerous diseases.

In all

O

au„l2-»td

! Horses,
‘arriages, «&c,

aug!0U3t

Bab am,

unp

dtf

BLACK

Street.

gress and Cumberland SMcets, the two storle br.ck
dwu ling No. 13, containing nine finished rooms. Excellent water on the prem sew.
Ci.-tetn in cahar.—
Barn in the rear. Lot abou 75 by 42. with a igbt of
wav ot iouneen feet towards Br.»wi Street.
Buildings insur-d lor $ 2,74m; policies trnnsfeired to | urch.iser. To parties seeking a central ilwelliu_r handy
to businefH. and in a pleasant
locality we bch* vo
tills will suit.
For tei ms ot* s tie, key ot premia s,
and plan of prop riy, cad on the Auctioneers.
Furlie* wiuxluz to look at hi property will find a
carriage In wait.iig at our office rO Carr* them to ihe

TO SACO HIVEH!

Buchu

-anp-

Portland, Aug 8.

on < asco

n

Parish

AUGUST lllh, 1868.
Ijy All those now holding Tickets can go with the
Excursion.
Good .Music for Danriug will be
provided.

uneqnaled bv any other remedy, used in Chloroor Retention,
Irreuularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cu'tomaiy I.v icualions, Ulcerated or
Scbirius state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complaints incidenito the sex, whetter arising from

O’Brl m, Pierce & Co.

NATH’L BUTLER.

Co

Heal F'state

FRIDAY,

sis

Take

Trunk

FArriOY A €Os, AuciiaaMrs,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

TUESDAY, August 18th, at *21 o’clock,on the
ONpromises,
Connortherly sideot Caaco,betwe

Will make their

SACO

affections peculiar to females

Extract

FOIl SALF BY

15, 1867.

&

®

Annual Excursion

will make their Annual

L

scratches in horses.

Perkins

ftugl2dtd

The Sabbath School and Friends

There will be abun-fan1, facilities lor auius meuts
and recreation at the Grove and an additional i£xcu'hiou Up the Kiver
Refresh men t s for sale at the Grove,
cars lea e the Portiand and Rochester
Depot at 7j
A. M.
Title's 45 cents; chihlren 30cts.—lor sa e at
Harmon’s, Rogers an I Harlow’s Stores, Libby’s Corner, and at the Depot on the morning ot the excur-

m

m'use nbouf 4011 et
tong l.y about 30 ic< t in w dth
about 10 bet p .St by 18 ieet ra tei-s. To e sold
n
sect ions or in tlie w mle. sav some Hit. le t In lenetb.
to the ent r«* 4'H)'pet
l ei inn cash at lime off ale*
To be r ra >red wnhn ten days ;rom date ol sale.

wLha fine sa:l up onr beautiful Bay, and
generally are cordially invited to join us.
at the Boat on the Morning of
angtl ttt

Congregational

at Auction,

o.

Oif

icine

all

J

e

t mo

West

PATTEN & CO.. Auclleuceii.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Building

Buchu 1st and M Universalist Societies

INVARIABLY DOES.

M.

SATURDAY, Augn-t 15ib,ai 10 o’clock A. M.,
ONontbe
east ti
Uni
Wharf, tbe iloiage

__

Griping, Inflammation
complaints arising

1867.

Extract

31-dll

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that l had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kept Increasing
in size, till 1 was advised to try Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve. 1 bought box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before l used one box the tumor

*

K.

1868

_____

Helmbold’s

Feb. Ifl, 18G8.
This may certify tliat we have used
Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
cheerfully heir testimony to its merits as a heating,
soothing Salve iu all cases of Salt Rheum or Inflamation.
REV. W. TT. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

of Rockland and they will t ike

13,

8*0D’

Bedding

Maine.\
East Corinth,

zen

FREEPORT,

J ickets may be had
the excursion.

and in-

No Family Should bs Without It !

SUITS,

Npri.e. tied, nnd

[From llev. W• If. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

gm-s’ts.—

affected wMh

Jlanulsctmed to ordei at slicri notice.
No. 31 Pice s.treei.
Mar

stant relief
We have used i lor several years, and
find it an unfailing remed for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &«., &c. We
cheerfullv recommend It to Ihe public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches ihan we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

informa'ion,

once

We ikness l

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

PORTUND, itlE.

PARIiOU

nlly

more

but

the melancholy deaths by Consumption boar
ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion.

And

habits of dissipation,

Eonngc*.

certify

Ify®**J©»ire

sutlering,

RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

STIIPIIESSOW, indiscretion,
121 Commercial St.,
Decline

augC13w

[From Mr & Mrs. Win. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands p e-emiuent tor almost all the am es and pains
the human family are afflicted with. E'or Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, i* gives in-

1 eimanent and
irmsieut
“U reasonable terms.

ot their

_

Aug7.dtd

OF THE

Is

On Hand and Made to Order.

that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
than five yjars, and of its bavin,
used in many cases. I consider it
cle, and well woTthy the confidence ol
those requiring such a remedv.
It. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

ts

2ood

w.A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

Campaign Flags

more

Nov.

AH who
a

will confess.

111_He:]'i

success
a superior art

Camden,

TO SOUTH

100.000 CEDAR NniNGI.es.

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay. Boston. Mass.]

Rockland, Oct. 12,

ot

Will be sold low il called In, soon.
Spruce Dimeusions turn.abed at short notice
b.v
L. r, DROWN dr CO.,
II]:iy.;>!
ol Brown's Wharf.

[ From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]
Frkkp«'Rt, March ?n, 1S65.
iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
I hereby testify that
a swelling on my heel of several years' standing.
1
gladly recommend *t to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelliug aud lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

THE

citi. Terms liberal.
Plun may be fourni at tle office ot* tbe auctioneer.
K' *• BAILdf, Audituerr.

and Society

es.

c\n Pa”

are aware

Bay.

^

that they are not frequently followed
by those “direful diseases”
Who

the

Up

Second Paria’i Sabbath School
will make an Excursion

Atlantic W liar I, foot of India St, at
to8 4 M, by ibe new attaintr Wnat la It lteturnmg willle evo Frtecor at 4.30 !» vt.
'Ji ke.sf.ralul siiOris; ch.ldren 30 c<s.
«r“f’bowJer an I and hot Coff e will be furnished
gratuitously to all who provide themselves with dish-

the Patient may expire.

of which

one

wn,? !,1*
t','tLS'l"are
Itean1^ T l,arid,r“e,i’
e"L V'le nn1""'.

£\cur»iim !

Thursday, Aug.

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

the

entirely disappeared.

ON

aoooi 4iu >g nu the nortiirr!
corner ot spil.g
I Cl ,r< a'soccup Cl
by Mr I uddy; the bouse and
hit adjoinin'? on lark
aboui
s‘,
IU28; six Jots on
Sirin,’and Clark S
reefs, n ar the corner, lone 03
SormaStnboot Wx80. o-eon Clark -t about
4(x80,
Clark at abont 88x80.) and nvo lots
40
"
',n lhen rtherlv core-t-t of the home8
be sold at
n
hi
bill
P
auotio. o- lbursda<, the thirteenth
dav of
August,
D, 1888, at 3 o’clock PM.
I he In’s are oo and near ’he line ol tbs
Horse Rail11
eonvenien *5ze tor dwt Ring house* and In
road;
"***• 'he m08t pleasant and aciessibie arts
>
oflh®
18

Starting firom

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon fillows

Daily

30.000

Rev. E. A. Helmershausen, now oj
Rucksport, Maine.
This certifies that 1 have used Miss Sawyer's
and
Salvo
consider it superior o any < ther. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want, of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.
January 25, 1867.

Blaine.

boarders accoinmod»ted
The house is 1 >cated welve miles fro nte liryants Pond Station,
on the Grand I rum* Railroad.
Carriages win be in
rrivil ot the trains lor tin*
re idines* on lie
prompt
conv yauce of gursisfo the house
The house will be
managed by the subscriberdu ingtheensu ng sum
mer.
Xo pains will be spa e l to meet the wants an
rend r ple .sanr and interesting ihe s av of
Teams will be furnished at the house tor the accommodation of guests.
JT. B. HE A It now.
Mount Zircon, June 15, 1668.
Je24w2m26

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
01 Memory,
Diflicu ty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot Diseases,
Wakefulness,
D mnrss of Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Body,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions on the Face,
Loss

our

Br Attentive and Accommodating Driver*.
H. B. JOHNSON,
GEORGE DYER.
Aug 4 dtt

The following are a few selected from themuHiude of recommendation s in the possession of the

<6

all that

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early Ind'scretionsa'tended with
the following symptoms:

The Constitution

at Houses

Cvrand

and Lots at
Auction !
THURSDAY, Aug 13'h. 'the House am] Lot,

an

auglOJ.f

Buchu !

vales.

Large Sale of Houses

fort Sumter !o the Surrender, at
KVERE kVENIIte
at 8 o’clock.
Matinee WVdnea lu 2.30. Tickets 50
ami 25 c uts. Rcse.ved sea.s 75 cen.s.
Eloquently
J
iiiU’tr ed by
MISS SALLIE BROWNSUN GOODRICH

HELMBOLD’S

CO.,

AUCTION

CLOSIN'I EVPS l\G8 !

Insanity and Consumption?

Orders

at

STEVENS A

143 Middle St„ Agents tor the State ot Maine.

Rom

none

IS l

On

This is to

II.

w

largest Musical Con'ervatories of New Vork

three

DEERI5G

Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances,
Msculir System.

supply

10

Recommendations.

Salve tor

t^ct-CSlVklY by the

Panorama of the Wav

Universal

vicinity ilia they have leased
Buildings for a term of years and are now

Pond and

n

betii

U3eJ

_ejj'l’KttTA i* it) n: \ TS.

com

improved

Chipboards

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
County, Maine. She has devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure of obstinate Diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
ca«es of accidents,such as Bums. Scalds and Bruises
than any other persou in New England, professional
or otherwise.
she ,ias competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
witu nurses ana Indian doctois.
From time to
tim° she has compounded reme lies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which 8 on obtained an extensive Sole, and b
i.ow in great Demand
abroad, a? well as ii» private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock ana burning
linn*, and als*
■imorg the seamen along the coast o Maine, so popular did it become tha' while it was only put
up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the
help 01 ad
vertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite
every State in ihe Uilion. The
iemand finally became
expensive that she was unable to m*-ei it, an ! she made an arrangement witl
V M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to Ink*
c.large of I e business and supply lie trade. The
agent isso well s 'tistied with tbemerit**oi the Mel
icine that he guarantees if to cure al diseasis
vldch it is rccomuien l*»d, and anv «»u who gives it a
vnn'Jnna
.gt fr.
-ut !j
R
invited to ret *rn tl e b -x, with ball the eon en‘«, ami
■he money will be relun le i. Full direciions with
>aoh box.

[From

n°W

-of the-

Sawyer

nnnr,*

***

anil^tlvcfklyu^"08

pain

Men, Women and Children !

Extract

prepared

now

Every \a!ve
U'derSOlby. nt< am pressure
(>rd the prop »t ion and finish is believed to bo
sune
riorto an vt hine offcied ior sale.
N. B.—All rersous are warned
against intvingiusi,by manufacture, sale, or use, th abuve named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &
Co.

Supplied

Drugririst,

as

the stem.

r

Head of Union
Parties using Ice will <io well
jy
office before

Retail

and

well

as

I

allotJerai8tcl»«mrtU,pr«l|fjdfaKfl>Mcei><pCol»oi™4,th*“Wtwu?'*tobitSr,W 0",n|’mr,*o»
Best Piano Forte in America!
s.

diam.

11 in.
8

supply them in large quantities, and at prices
petiug w th unpatented or inferior valves.

In lil'KJ

Rockland, Maine.

PLAMATION

County,

Dropsical Swellings.

eula'gem* nts are reduced,
inflammation, and is ta .en by

metai,) with
<•
ends,
J to 3
Tt:cse Valves have been used the pist year tor a
the applications of steam and water with
pertcctsat
istaction. ’They entirely dispense with
siulling-box-

ROBBINS,

Wholesale and

1

screw

Pure Lake

JruT UP BY

M.

Z.

this house tv'll be
open fo- the rerepnon
”rr :[l,!v °" and a ft, a Jily 1st. 1808 The
celebrated Mineral Spring is locate I within
01 the house The curative
propV,

»rt.

$1.00

tue

natural

Country

Bristow. Mins, Mason.
M«lle„„auer. sehreib
H .pkins, Maretzek. AnscUutz,
B<-r..m.,
,«113lio
Fradel. sioncia, Phillippi,
Basstord, Gros cruth
Braudels, Sloeiling.« utle>-, ‘Mspcker ete.

Specific Itemed//

This medicine increases the power of digest
od,
and exci es the absorbents into
healthy action, by
which the water or calcerous
depositions and all un-

€ro«§
to

purchasing elsewhere.

claimed ana tei-ainu io iiv competent witnesses, ren1,1 »st des
dering P oue
rable locations for sum-

DouieMlic Markets.

flange ends,
screw ends,

with
st steam

Brass, (b

great saving is made by taking large box.

AJNld

School for Girls I

MlLTOOf

the

and

MISS C. SAWYER

ll«ui*t Zircon House,

er'ies «*'.

Iron

wbb

prorapiy attended to

rpHE

specie

buly,
body,

JOMSOF& DYER,

PREPARED BY

Fill Term ot this Institution will commence
1 the fi-st Tues ’ay in S pt ember.
A li.niod number* t | upi s only will be admitted,
ana over them a ovin
are an ! 'nine vision will be
exercised—suca as is I und under a mother’s eye in
o»
lioine.
itie-auctuary
«-y~i*'or uirther ini.-rination, circulars, &c. addrecs
the principals.
LIZZt M.K -I -EY,
July thrum
ABBA M. BAILEY.

Oxford

lion

prepared
A

New ulouc ster.

The following ar«: 5.30 Ug ires:—( a* t n,
Heady.
47 w 48; Cumberland. 33 @ 3 ; \dams Express, 52 (fi)
•"-1; Merchants* express. 24 @ 24|; Paciilc MaiL
a a, 34:
103} @1032; Western Union Telegraph,
New York Central, 128}(q)128|; i-r.c. r7j57$ ; d
Rea
efened.
y
liii*
P
69]; Hudson, 122^12 ;
9lj[; WaVsh, 51 @52; St Paul, 75}@7;§; lichigan
12
a
uj
Iji
Cent.al,
j Micliigtn Sou then*,88 a) 862; llinols • en(nil, 147 « 150; Cleveland & Pi'ts •urg. 87|
iy 8,2; Toledo, lOOjj «; 10 )»; Rock In and, 11 2} & 11 2;
hicago& North Western. 832 ® 83j ; do preferred,
821 @ 83; Fort Wayne, 10s| @ 1,9; Hartlord & Eiie,
222 («g 232
dining shares steady; Smith & Paimalee 5 00;
Quartz Hill 1 <!5.
T ie receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $1,902, 4G;
payments, $604,790; balance, $80716,-

Globe, Angle,

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done
by Parent Solicitors. They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the leading
Manufacturers
all over the country.
They are thus enabled to otter
CJ O 31 M E HCIAL.
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
New York Ntock mid Money Market.
being in condition both to obtain I‘at cuts and to set
Nkw York, Aug. 12—Money easy at 3@4 per 1 he flights.
cent, on call.
Circulars and pamphlets tumishedon application,
Sterling Exchange dull at I0;*i q) lu9]. |
No export of specie
reeol charge.
to-day. Gold tirraer, opening at
dclined to U«i. and closed at 147 (g Hi 4, wit
{**>«•
laige sales at 147.
Office, 29 Federal Block,
The customs demand to-day
readied 8*5",000.
Government-* less lirm, notwith- j
Corner F and Seventh Streets.
standing the tutther rise in Gold
There are Irce otWASHINGTON.DC.
!'VV.fr.o«h eni® buB,,lne dealers. Henry Clewes &
P.O.Box 2*9.
G. K.Bbown, ot Me. H. W. Beaiile. oCMasa.

sW bond* higher and in
demand; Missnu-

1'ntn.l Self.Packing Valve.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent. June ISM.
John C. Schaefer's
Patent, i'eb., lgi 6.

*

names as

July 2i-t.t&s2w

•-

issue;

•i’sl»2J; old Tennes>ee*s. «5; new do 64 •• 4 new
i Nor.lt
Oi.-Iina, 73| @73J; old do, 75 &73*! shocks
•penedbui ant but closed dull wi h"a decline ou
cw York Central, though othe wtse rettv
Erie and

never

applied

Including su h
er, Holler,

E
Improved

Head

Decision of the Highest Musicians
in the

Extract

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

HERE

will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and in
managing them to a final

A dispatch from Halifax says Attorney General Wilkins’ re olution, protesting against
confederation, had passed the House of Assembly. It is understood the local Government is canvassing with the propriety of appeal to the people to show that Nova Scotia
desires it.

and

for diseases of

and

ed;

NOVA SCOTIA.

A Positive

L VE!

you have a salve combining soothiftjf and
liea ing properties, wish n niangerous mgredicn*-.
A remedy at hand tor th navnv pains and
aches, wounds nn I bruises t > which the iflesh is heir
Is mor** easily applied th’n many other
remedies,
never pro 1 ucing a bad effect, but'alwa s
relieving
pain, however s vere.
It is p epared by MN8 SAWYER, who has tur'*
it in her town expensive treatment o' the
sick, for
nearly twenty yea--, with ?r ai success.
Th# principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commend d are,
liilbl ins.
f lies,
Rneumatism
Scrofula, OH Ulcers Salt Rheum, pralns, Burns.
Fever Soros, Fe ons, Pimples,
Kryeipeas, Sore

Iiluid

Ta.ker St.,

had

ry examinations in
TI1E

Fifth and

PUIkAOCLPUlA.

donVilrfanl

_

\o, £09 S. Third St.

WORKS—s.

the

A t

BUCHU.

tascar & CO,

STANDS

CONCENTRATED"

Com. ound
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quaJin

!*fl A jJIO. F© RTE
NOW
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Weber
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—

ation aud
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WASHINGTON.

given

i
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MlI4d,1,,»*\29c;

~-

MISCELLANEOUS.

_____

GENUINE

Thursday Morning.
-——-—

!

Com mere i il

»I reel,

Psrllsnd, MI©.

P. 9. i «ck e? and Pa ls, an 1 Kings ot eveiy de•eripMju made to order at -hortest notice Ord. rs oy
uiarlswu
mail promptly auend«u to*
KINDS ok JOB

PRINTING neatly sod

ALL
promoiLv »*ee»ied this Otic#.

INSURANCE.

Poetry.
The Stream.

boat glides down the gliding
Whose flitting, glowing breast
Is lighted with one fading gleam,
The deaih-smile of the west.

Mv

LORING & THURSTON,
AT TBIR OFFICE

No. 7

stream;

Bf the

Voyage

Passage.

or

Freights

To All Pan* of the World!

Marine Policies
Annual
ON

Certificates

and

THIS OFFICE.

ISSUED AT

Story.

following, which we find
Lynchburg News, appears so intrinsically reasonable, that we cannot tar a moment
but the

First Class
dim

in her

BOSTON.

Hampsiiiie.

strong

Office—lO I-J

KrihABB. S,., Portlaod.
WP Agents Wante 1, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.
June 9-dtt

ATL/.NTIC

Mutual Insurance Company,
*1

The whole pro tits oi the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ibe
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until ret teemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent for 1807.
The

trustees:

Lewis Curtis,

I

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Baistow,

Frarcls Skiddy,

David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Win. H. Webb
/>an»ei S. Miller,
R L. Tayloi,
Paul Spotford,
Sheppard Gunby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

Good

Templar Badges,
quantities, wholesale,

In

and retail.

09

Exchange Street.
Dollar Score.

One
July

14-dtl

Notice of Foreclosure.
Portland Savings Bank hereby gives notice,
r|MIE
X that it is the holder of a mortgage made by
Chanes E. Beckeit, «<ated Aug ist 20th, 1862. recoded in the Cumberland Registry, in Look 311
page
554, iu a parcel ot land situated at the north-cast
corner of Pine street and Vaughan street iu Portland, measuring on$ hundred leet on Pine street,and
one hundred and
eighty Sect on Vaughan street, and
having the correjponding opp >8i'e sides equal and
parallel; and that the conditions of said mortgage
are broken, by reason whereof the Batik claims
to
foreclose the same, and gives this notice tor that purpose, under the Statute.
J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.
—Pftrtkllld^Jtiry 20,1808.Jy24-d3w

apTilanflfj

FOR
^in

TJi

EXCURSIONS!
Societies and others desiring the
vices of an exoursion steamer, can
for the superior Steamer

serar-

^*range

“Ckarle* Hoaghton”
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol every week dur-

on

ing the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,

jylodif

145 Commercial

Mrs.

Belcher’s

Foam

Dentifrice

THIS
Demists, Phy.-iciansand Chemists,

cond to

/

as

being se-

in use, for cleansing, polishing ami
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannoi be excelled.
It acts not onP as a powder, but as
a soap ano wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For s^le by al1 druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
none

PEERLESS

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.
Tlie constantly increasing demand and
growing
popularity of tbe PeerleoM Roup, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
Tbe Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is highly flattered with his

Guardian.

Sarah Smith, late ot Bridgton, deceased. Will and
tor the probate ihereof, presented
by Ku li
lith. the executrix (herein named.

Ktitlon

Richard G. Bailey, late of
Bridgton, deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate thereo
presented by
Bichatd T. Bailey and Osgood
Hailey, the executors
therein name i.

endeavor to educate the American
of the higher grades of Soap, as

public to the

Windham, deceased. Will and
Setter,
petition tor the probate thereof, presented by Greeniie* Setter, the Executor theiein named.
Franc' s J. Miller, Late of We^throjk. deceased.—
Petition for allowance out of personal estate t
resented by John S. MiHer. husband of said
deceased.
,a,c of
and.
erased.-

Labor and

Money.

In consideration of tbe tact that the Peerless
is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very Rest Material, so combined
as to render it highly
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting
it to be

Reap

real estate
FOal

8tate’
presented bv Micah Sampson, ExeJut r.
Mary Hcllen Marr, late ol Portland, deceared—
Mrat and Anal account prensnted
for allowance by3
W. W. Marr, Admini'trator.

Far Ahead of any

Brand in the

other

deceased.—
by c J M

a

FAMILY

First Class House for Sale,
Or To
Let.

A new French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely ti> ishi <l
rooms, hot ami c Id water, and all ihe modern iini rovemeuts, together with a good
iStablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in tbe getting up

oi this house,»ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
mav!3 dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland.

Liana tor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin ami Pore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JEKRIS.
Apply to
Real Esi ate Agent.
api tSilti_
For Sale at ©ray Corner,
Tbe property known as tbe “Ford
"N
Stand.’* consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twt
tenements; good porch and ban
^nd a large shop suitable tor any Lird of a mechanic.
Ci-1 era on 1 lie | remises of 75
hogsheads; tine yard
in trout and
very tine garden.
Gray, March 28, 18C8.
A. W. ANDERSON.

THE

___mar31-dtf

Jeremiah Swell, of Portland. Peiition for
license
to sell and convey real estate,
presentjd by Wm E
Morris, Guardian.
Otis B, Pratt, late of
Yarmouth,deceased. Petition
lor
sell and convey real
esiate, presented
lienee toPratt,
by lhomas
Administrator.
William Aden, late of Portland, deceased. PetilWm
fot adminUtration, presented bv
Lyman Son A: 'iobey, creditors of deceased.
Harriet E. anight, late ol
Portland, deceased. Will
*or tae proba c thereof
presented by
Isaac Farrington, the executor
therein named.
ot bridgton, deceased. Will
'Vcor',1'late
1
I'fobate Thereof, presented
™
bv
R
Ve executor
Dy
Ezrklei W. Pike, the
therein
B'Slumn Townsend, late o>
Porilaud, decerned
Account pres n.ed for allowance by Mary A Tow n,
y
1,vl ni
end. administratrix.
Abigail S. Gcrtz, laic of Portland, deceased
Petition that Fre ler ck Fox be appointed
AdminBtra
tor, witu the Will annexed presented by
a
Loc.e, legaiee under said Will.

STATE OF MAINE.
Resolve relative to
girls.

a

subscriber oilers for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ol
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with

I
MAINE,
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14, 1868. ]
Within the scope ol the loregoing
PROPOSALS

Resolve

hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office ol he
secretary of St ate.
By or,ter ol the Governor and Council.

Matters arising and presented under
the Act
of March, 1807.

a?e

FRANKLIN M.

_

Jul>' 27-dtf

DREW,

_Secretary of State.

Cement

same’may^b^ver-

petit!
the
ified and established as the will 01
'3'
presented by Gideon L. Stanwood, executor.
Notice.
Special
Also, on the following matter, notice is given as
above, to all persons interested, that they may ’ap_
pear at h Probate Court 10 be liehl at said Port laud
on the fikst Tuesday of September nexi, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon and be heard thereon and
object if tlipy see cause.
Cornelia S. Blake, minor child and heir ot
Francis Bake and Cornelia E
Blake,late of Portland,

seventeen

in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent ieadily at'large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGF. HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868,-dtf

Pipi;

House Lots.

and convey
Guardian.

TWO
sale

by
Feb 10,

Suburban JSesldene.efur Sale
On Buck Cove Road.
A tine Cottage bouse, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
A
room, kitchen, store root-,live good
Mnrr^u
ffl! ,lTOTl>JLcbanjber8- with plenty of closet
:raiscii-room, cemented cellar and large
_

cistern; ’*beng tlie property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Plate
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are bO Apple and Pear Trees, towith Grape Vines, < urrant and Gooseberry
lushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This Is a
very pleasant location and one that should
no» i>e overlooked
by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride trom
the
business part of tbe city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
mavlL HASKELL.

Setlier

dtl_THOS

A PORTABLE Steam Engine, of 15 horse power.
^Cylinder 9 inches diameter, 20 inch stroke. Tubular Boiler ot the locomotive pattern, suitable for
cither coal or wood, with pump and water heater attached; has on it dudaon’s Patent Regulator. Has
not been in us? more than
10months, is in good order, and will work with perfect safety under ninety
pounds steam pressure. Is sold ior no fault, only
because tlie owner needs a larger machine.
For further particulars inquiie of
QUINN & DELANO,
Boiler Manufacturers, Portland, Me.
8d&wlw
Aug

GREAT BARGAINl
MUST BE SOLD !

yF±>’*'
2 Free

No

PERKINS & CO., Dealers

jylUKhno

street block.

FOB

SALE /

One Second-Hand

Engine Lathe

18 lect long, swing 27 inches.
one New Drill l athe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire oI
June 30dtl
Saccarappa
Also

A

Dare

Chance

for

Business.

FOR SALIC OK TO LET.

fpHK

subscribers contemplating a change et busim.
ness. iiftVr for sale their
large two story brick
s ore, b0x4u
lect,situated in New Miaron Village,now
occupied by them. This is one or the best business
locations in Franklin Co,
being in the centre of a

Extract!
,ru“

aml manufacturing
the ha'auce of tlie'r stock ol 20 sis
nunity. Also !grii*ul,ural
now remaining unsold >11 the
store, being such as
arc usually 1‘«P"'' a cou"trv s
ore, and amounting

**»«■

corn

Mrs Welsh Edwards, New York
from
*
•
*1
Sore Throat.
F. P. Wilkinson, Esq., No 17 Bea ifort
Avenue
•
Brooklyn, irom General lability.

value to about n3,Out). J ln y would prefer lo sell
both store and goods, but will r nt the store to the
purchaser ol the goods on reasonable terms Immedi -te possession given. Terms Cash or saris'act rv
BEAN & DAGGETT.
security.
New
Jy3Q 2taw4w
Sharon, July 20.1868.
111

F Spicher. Esq., No 205 Went
Thirty-Etahth st
•
trom In. ipient Consumption.
T. Knup er, 1 sq No 169 Divis ou
st, New York
from Obsmate Catairb, and bis wile irom Bodilv
y
■

Save $2 Per Bbl.
j
I

St. Louis

on

Flour

Flour (Vs,
Family
Post
Portland

Market Ri, opp.

new

IV orway
Academy
Norway Village, Maine.
institution is pleasantly located,
rpHIS
1 cess, an 1 affords excellent

Students desiring
education.

m

11

■*r*‘"mf

1 an 11

is ottered tor sale at a LOW
The h use is 1J story
Tbe lot contains 35 acr^s, with over
Cuts about sit ton hay.

*^-^iSESlPli>CE-

v,

julylodow*

M. 11.

JERRI8,
Agent.

Real Estate

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

F.
Miss

Tuition.—Common English, $4.00; Higher Enelish, $5.00; Languages, $6.00.
Bo ard—Including every! nine—wood,
lights,washing. &c from three to tour do'lars per week. Room*
on reasonable terms, and the Bakery and Market afford conveniencies for those wishing to board them-

Application should be made in person or by letUr
Principal, or to Freeland Mo we, Esq., at Nor-

heferences—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry,
I. A. Denison, Et-q.
jy29eod4w

North Yarmouth
FALL

THE FALL TERM

PRINTING,

reiurnislied our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, dfcc.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Having completely

Programmes,

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description of

Mercantile

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
Bar* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Exchange St.,
N. A.

Portland.

FOSTER. Proprietor.

HURSELL’S

Office

june 20dtf

institition will

of this

information address J. B. WEBB, A.
or J. M. BATES, M. D.. See’y.
aug6f<ftw3w

Seminary.

The next term of this institution will commence
On

Thursday, August at, 1808.
Address'ARTHUR GIVEN,JB„ A. B., Principal,

and Teacher of the
Maine.

Latin School Course. Lewiston,1

d&wlm

Family

Day School,

Norridfjewock,

CAMBRIDGE, MASH.
TERMS, beginning September 10th, 1868.

TWO
and February 2M,
fessors

1869
Ahe Resident Proheophilus Parsons,
L. L. D

Emory Washburn, L. L. D., and Nath anik!
Hoi.mf.8, A. M. Gentlemen of distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to time on special topits. Application may be made for further information to either ot the Resident Professors.
July 28-eod&w3w

New Book Store!

NEW PUBLICATIONS
day. and offer them nt publishers’ prices, as
soon as they are issued in larger cities.

of the

Foreign books, reriodicals

or

Maps.

in whatever language and wherever
published, procured within the short-st possible time. Regular importations by steamer every week.
Foreiuu and American Magazines and
Review* constantly on hand He intends to make
liis store a general resort for those in wantot reading matter. Upon the counter especially devoted to

tbe

ture

Nation,

and all the flist class

published in the couutry.

Fine

weekly

July 22,

1868.

State Assayer’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston.
)
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
ingredients which give
superior hair dress-

tgF“Prepared only by J. C. HUR8ELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mnv R ThSTu
ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,
Portland.

CELEBRATED

GRAPE.

A FTEK twenty-tive years experience with the
ii present tender and late varieties we know the
Walter, now first offered, will restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rota. Its abundant sugar
raisins it in-doors or on the
vine; is n great grower
and
bearer, now contains 14d clusters of bloom; is
very compact in cluster at the East, which is an adv
in
marketing. We have not known the
toliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet
sod. Is a seedling of the
Delaware, crossed with the
Diana,and better than either. Kipens bo'ore Ihe
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and best
In advance. Or*'yeai ■ *r<
ders filled In rotation, while
supply lasts. INocliarge
for packing, bend stamp ibr beautiful cut and
otiiulons ol many vineyardisis.
FKBftlS & CAY WOOD, Pu'kerpsie, N. Y.
wlm.

a5';

e.*K

_jylfld.V

Advances made

on

Goods

to

Messrs.CHUROELL, BROWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on ail kinds
of Lumber,
Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Port s ot the Island, and their connections with the
first viass
Houses ol 1 he Island, make ilds a desirable mode lot
parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Portland,

16

Dec. 1867,

dclfitf

Saturday,

public

lor

<, Proprietor.
company on the Sabjel9Utf

J. B. CHAMBERLAV

P. S.—Closed to transient
bath.

SUMMER

RETREAT,
Peak’s Island,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three mites from Portland, Me., within thirty lods ol the Oc an—with good
opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Bathing, ami water
The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
wharf, Portland, tour times dailv for the

excursions.

House
Island.

ie!9it

8. B- GU^NTISON'S

Atlantic House,
Scarboro
Eight

Beach,

II I 1. L

Miles from Portland.

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June IS,’08.
This house is

situated

directly

upon the

□20* Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautitul beach
miles in,extent. Bathing
[nEQ!■imaginable—3
Htishing. etc, unequalled. Directly in the
•ear of ihe house is a tine large grove of lorest trees.
>eautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
■mining clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
ret ofl at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. K. R
hree miles from the house where carriages will be
•eadiness to convey rhem to the “Atlantic
Terms
•easonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me
SSP“ Positively closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
junelSlfd

reorders

D«. J. B. HUGHS.

Cottage.

Cape

J. B.

June 5,1868.

dtf

NYE, Agent.

ot the persons
named in the first section ol an Act passed by
the Legislature ot Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A.
D 1867. entitled An Act to incorporate the Portland
and Ogdensburgh Railroad Company; to which an
Act additional was passe'l by the Legislature of
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 1868; and als *
under the authoritv of a vote passed at a
meeting ol (he Corp rators of sa d Company held
June 10th, A D lxf8, in which it was provided “That
the books ot subscription to the Capital Slock in tbi«»
Company be opened under tbe direction oi Messrs,
-'olm B. Brown, Si John Smith, T. C. Herscy.John
Lvnch, H N. Jose, S. E. Spring,Geo. W. WoodmaD,
Geo. F. Shepley, Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. l»erley, M. N. Men, W. F. Milliken, Henry Fox, and
Charles H. Haskell, being a majoiitv of the corporators named in the first section of the Act to Incorporate the Portland and Ogdensburgh Railroad Co.,
approved Feb 11th, A D 1867, and that said Committee be authorized to fix the terms of subscription
and the times and p'aces for opening the books
fix and adopt the terms of subtherefor,” do
scription to the Capi al Stock of said Company which
are hereto sul joined, and tl py
hereby give notice,
that lor tbe pui ]»ose of
subscriptions for
the Stock of said Company as established by tbe acts
aforesaid accord ng to the p-ovHons of the seveial
sections of said acts in relation thereto, not exceeding twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription
will be open under under the direction of ihe undersigned, according to the regulations prescribed at the
times and places following, viz:
At Portland with Sain’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24th dar of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam'l Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 2l»th day of Augustnext.

lob

on

the 201 h

day of August

next.

At Brownfield with J. P. Swettand E. B. Bean, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Frye jurg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Barrows on the 20>h day of August next.
At Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs End N. S. Littlefield,
on tbe 20th day ot August next
Said Books will remain open at each of said places
ten successive days om the da.es aforesaid
at Portland this thirtieth day of
July. A D.

109

[V.

Exchange St..

.A.,

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

Caidea f ihePiblle.
Every intelligent aod thinking person mutt know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated
physician, whole
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties be mad
fulfil; yet the country it flooded with poor nottruns
and cure-&ll9, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as ft is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmeit
from inexperienced physician* in general practice; ter
ft is a point generally conceded by the be9t 6vpiiilogrs
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dtaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract{tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to m?khimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mal
Ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dar
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

l-d3w

Wood and metal

Job

Work.

experienced

and

d, and Printing

of every

lav ?. nuy Theuaaads Can Testify

description executed

Reports,

i^y* Ho Bitter* Equal

——

Book

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

W ork!

OF EVERY

Business Cards,

-AT

INo. 84 Federal Street.

RUFUS
August 3,1868.

A

Young
All

Cheapest

best in

use

by

H

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND

lor families and institutions.

LuWEI.L

a;

Trade
HAY.

$

d*

ui

For

SENTE K.

Hpr.ng Beds and Bedding,
Manuiactured to order at Bbort notice.
Nn, 31 free Hired,
ai-dtt

Beauty!

care worn

countenance.

ALFRED MPE EH*

by Crosmau & Co.
sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD

5.T0 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. I,cave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 \. M., 2.0u anil 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.:* Portland
12.13 P. M.

•2jr*Stagfesoonn#ot at tic ham for Weft Gorham,
Bbindlsh, Steep Falls, Caliwin, Denmark. Seb&gc,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrt*
Ojnway, Bartlett. Jaokson. Limington, Cornish.Per*
l»f, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton,!*. H.
At Buxton Center for We<tt Buxton, Bonny'-Eagle.
• )uth rimlngton, Llmington, Limerick, Newfleitf,
P treonafleld and Osslpee.
At 8aocarappa for South Windham, Windham HID!
And North Windham, daily.
m

TO-

—

Ilnlifii.v,

mar

25-dt(

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday* May 4'h,

Atlantic

k

.waster, arid sail

NATUKDAY,

Wharf,

May 1C,

,,

.Btopj.ing

OF

apr28<'tt

d6ni

JOHN POKTEOUi, Agent.

to

a.

TRIPS

Inland

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
'I'he favorite steamer LEWISTON Chas. Deering, Mastei, will
leave R.ii road Whuri. fool ol State
St., every Tuv-M.iuy aud Friday *: veiling*, at 10 o’, lock, or
on arrival of Express train irom
Bo.-tou, tor Ma
asport touching at Rocfciuud, CasUue, Deer Die,
Sedgwick, Mt. lwjsert, Millbridge aud Juimsport.
Ret urning, will leave Machiaspoi t e\ on 9% omlii j

and Thursday Horning, a( 3o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with S^ndsord*
B Hioii and Bangor steamer at Kockiand. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (iu addition to her usual landing at douthwi si Harbor) one
tr p per week, on her Fridav
trip Iroiu here going
eai.t, and Thursday trip
west, from July 3 lo
Sept 7.
BOSS & STURDIVANT, Gener I Agent.,
179 Comincicial street.&
Portland, May 13, 1868.
«jtl

coming

international
Easxport,

Steamship

or

checked after time
I1U

will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
tSST Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.
Trains

The Company are not responsuie tor baggage to
any amouDt exceeding $50 in value (and t»*at per.- utor at the rate il
al) unless notice is given, am
one passenger for every $500*dditioiia value.
C. J. B/tYDGES, Managing Director %

Calais St. John.

THREE THU

Q.

dtf

Arrangement, Jnne 1,

1868.

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
P* M. daily for all stations on this line,

I

PEI* WiEK.

On aud alter July 1st, the Steamers
ol this Hue will lea te Uni road W
nail,
^ A
LL-Lr tout oi Mate sireer, e't*Ty MoNDaY
MirrmPi'Mi Wednesday *mi Friday at 5
o'clock r. *1., lor Ea-dnort tin Si John.
Returning will leave St.John ami Easiport on
same days.
Connecting at Faatport wall Steamer BELLE
Bltu v\ N *t». r’St. Amir •«-<* «o»rf»iu»tou urn! Calais.
Mvwrarsr. IS. « C71Wlwaj for Wooustock and
Houltou stations.
Connecting mt St. John with E. A N. A Rill «a
tor Shed lac anu Intel menlue staiki
and wit
i‘ESr’
u‘K»y,Wiii, Borauu Halilax
an
steamer lor Fiedericton.
Ifreighx received auuajs oi sailing un.il lo’clk

anTUoh «?*
ywilh

“J

A.

...

r,t
cym
June
27.

Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on he
Androscoggin Road; alto ior Bangor ami inteimediate stations on Maine Central road.
This tia.n
connects with trains fr- m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passing* r trains are due at Portland dally, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5U and 6.30
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Main** On'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Joston tor M line
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers 'ram Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make th# tare the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train fr» m
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansot
Norridgwock, Athens and Moose Head Uike :t
Skow began, and for China. East and North Vases
boro’ at Vas—Iboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry.

It. STUBBS

dtt_Agent.

Maine

Steamship Gompanv.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Line J

and atler the lgth Inat. the flue

gSHrbteamcr Dnigo and Franconia, will
notice, inn as loilows;
jTfrrtig_4rrr ni,*-*® tunlnr
Gaits W liar
i
ji;
***A*^*^“

ortlauu. everv
'.AY, at 5 P
e,efy J‘°-S1,AV “"'l

Fie^V ^^nUK

THnt!!AVf«7p.I|“k'
The Dlii([oand hiunconla

are titled up with fine
i.ms lor passengers, muk.ng
this the
t,1*Vlk‘ *

atcommoda

”!ween Ne'wV'ofi'li'.d Mai '£'*

Passag. in State Room *5. Cabin Passat.
fl
s
Meal, extra.
Goo a forwarded to and from
Mont-cal,
(Juebec,
Halilax. si. John, aud all pans of Maine.
Shippers
are ltq nested to semi ibelrf.
eght to (lie Me.niers
as early as IP
m, on the days they le .ve Foitland.
ror Ireiehl or
e
pasta
apply to
May

HtNKV POX, Gait's Wharf, Portland.
AMi“S
*' >ew Yl',k'

Mtt

POH

HOw *<>A.

Summer

ftanyemtni l

Tile

2(^-vi:X
TLwlP UN

H

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

and for

S

r-_

paid

BAILKY, fjocal Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 18€8.

Go

VV i ikInoi- -V 1 Lit I till \

,

On

Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.

be received

WEEK.

Houle.

Semi-Weekly

M.

can

PER

Steamer CITY OF KICliMoM)
W1 Ilium K. I>* unison, Mast, r, will
ave wail road Wh.ri loot ol Ma e St.,
ME&CflHBevery MONDAY, W EDN EM Y, ami
t tilUA» t veiling at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train irom Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast Searvport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
WinteriMut ami Hauiplcn.
Retaining, will leave B ingor, every MONDkY.
W EDNEMfAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’tiot k
touchin at ihe:.bove named landings.
For particulars enquie ol
K »SS & STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1.9 C'omiueicial St.
Portland May 12,1 08.
dtl

ARRANGEMENT.

Express and

No baggage
above stated.

Bargor

m

RAILWAY I

On and alter Monday, July, 6. iwr8.
nnsan
w^^^^^Pwirains will run as follows trom India
street station, Portland:
Express'Train tor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

at 7

S o'clock P. ll

til

or

1808.

THREE

CIA rVA DA.

SUMMER

Halifax

summer arrangement

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.oO P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mi ndays. Wedn* sdays ana rrulays tne 6 o elk
».jo »dtriTp Boston will run via Boston
Maine R. R
only at Saco. Biddetord,
ennebunk. South Berwick junction, Dover, Lxeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bnidelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newniryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Suuday excepted.)
FRANCIS OH AS iv sunt.

TRUNK

lor

Re-Established!

8«

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
UNHE^SH&iSunJays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M, I

GRAND

S.

The Steamship CARLOTTA. Wm.

Inside Line

U*^4!3l.l?C?i3n

Portland, April 25,1868.

IV.

(TJP“ Beturning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halliax, for
Portland, every ITiend ty ai 4 oYlo k P. M.
Cabin \ assume. with .vate room, $7.
.Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,

S»C0 l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

f,

l.isic

Ntcaiii«lii|>

Present.

Bv order of the

Portland. March 19, 1868.

MINE CilTRU

new

and superior .ea-aof
J"«* BKHOKS,

Mon 1 hr.AL. haclua be
ai ***** expeiiS'
wit.'i
"U*“b
bwuiitul Siai

,r,<**
will run the season as Ixllows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland
»ud India Whan,
Bo*ton, every day :,t 7
M, Sundays excopied./

■

n
a

fit

mi

Hoi mK
^

floVlm'k
>’ jfock P

Cabin tare,.
#l RA
.*
Freight taken as osoal.
L’
Aaem.
May 8, l8G8-<ltt

•J.SS

ORE ATI,X' KEI.lt (. |, lures

TO

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the rerate, on rally application at

v
dticcd
.Vx tin*

TICKET OFFICIO
40 l-‘i Kirhaugr 8lm t, Foillaad.
ft
Mar 13-dtt

I). LITTLE cf C Om
Agents.

THE

AMERICAS

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing

>l«,c*l»ino !

Wonderful

Invention.

R.

I

B.

ARRANgKMENT.

an(i a,,er Monday, Apr!) 13tl»t
i'-MKEBEI
'irrcnt, trains will leave Poitland icr
’’^aiirfor arid all intermediate station on this line nf
1.10 P. VI. daily.
For Lewiston and Aulmrn'*nly,at
7.00 A. M.
Freight trains for WatervJlleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor Is due at Portland at 2.13 P. M,
In season toi onneet with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, sui t.
wMti
Nov. 1,1866

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!
We have

connected

FIXTURES with

GAS

A

trnSSmmmm

Having been placed in charge of a man
of experience can now be chartered to
car,*v
sailing or fishing by the
da» or week.

Apply

at

ion Middle Nt.
_julytl-eodtf
C 1^ O TH I IV G

Cleansed

and

Repaired

Federal
WILLIAM BROWN, liirmerly
BYstreet,
store No6I Fedis
his*
located
at

and

eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Itepairiag
ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices
•Ian a—eodtt

Clothing

Trottius^WatTKon

for sale.
built Light Waggon,

NEARLY new New York
weighing about 150 lbs, in good order.
^MARTIN A PENNELL,
Enquire of
Vr.ble St.
jyOOdtt

A

LETTERS OFCREDIT
THE USE of

Travelers in Europe,
Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by

Page, Richardson

&

Co.,

111 Niate Wt,, Bo*ton.
Til E

Concrete
Is

Mavciucnt,

the best anil cheapest in use lor

Sidewalks Harden Walks,Carriage
ls.ives. Cellars, Warehouse

floors,

And lor

quireil.

any place where

Order.

LcR

at

a

No.

solid foundation is
«

South

re-

Street

promptly Rltendrd to.

SATLKV,

That

Making

anil Sewing

RHBB1PAIV dt UHlrriTUS
March 31-wxlU

has made its advent in this

*

other

coun-

this Machine is warranted to execute to the
est degree ot i*eriectinn all kin I* ol

high-

try.

purchase

teb27d6m

Button Hole

Machine Combined.

prepared

FOR

(THK FIKST AND ONLY]

Fittings,

are now
to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most iashionub't* styles.
We invito persons who intend to
ti at ares
to give us a call before purchasing elsewheie.
U. M A H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Uuiou Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dft

91

new

at

busi-

Orating*, Pump*, Ac., Are.,

and

TlTe Yacht Kate

our

of

raoir bailings, window shuttebs,

H. H
June 6-d&w3moa

now

64 Fxebanite Street.

Loaners,
Is--

thin, pale, and

1/1/
A/X K\

Philosophical Instruments l
he
»l«

.Hail

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
PE5B8BBBP On and after Wednesday. March 26,
WESBi leg trains will run aa follows.
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Port!and at

Steam and Gas

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
Use none other.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
BITTERS.
See
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.

PAULOU SUJ if,
Tenu, of all sites, for sale at
Str«t, hsad ot Wldgery's

BARK.

and Old, Male and Female!

sale

Electro Medical Instruments.

mayld6m

I'ent*.

with

it with wonderful Success. Brings COLOR
to the pale white lips,

use

to the

109 Exchange, street.

Magnetic

Frcfghi r» ceived at Atlautic Wharf for each
route at 1 oclock P. M on days previous to sabiug.
i nquire of
H It HIS, A I W(JoD A:
o..
( HAS. Me LA EG H LIN A ((>.
Or
Agents—Waidoboro, GENTHKB A KFGLKY;
Bound Pond, J. Ni ,HoLS;
Ihunarscoliu, A.
P 4 UN H AVI, Jit- ; Hodgdou’s Mill*. H. A L MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. TtiOuPK.
j> I5dtf

dtl

PORRSHQIRQCH^STER P.R.

THE

Bloom and

Portland Rress Office,

dlw

FUND supply of
store Commersial

wnarf,

R'AND.

SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY

&c

L L

West,

W. I). LITTLE & Co., Agents.

can

Checks

IT A
different grades arrived this day

ROOTS.

known,

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,

TO

Tickets,
Tags,

Cheap

North

Portland.
Dec 14.

Every

~

TONE AND VIGOR

Wedding Cards,

CARRIAGE HORSES,

of

and

the

ness

aw the

ruum ir^rar

the Brie* Atlantic and Great Wnieru am.
PeuuiylvMnia « entrul Railways.
For sale at the t.owcst Kates at the Only ( u>
ion racket Office, No. 49 I-J Hzckange >1..

USE ! !

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

AT TUB

more

well

®,»rin'nk,

GINGER,

DESCRIPTION.

notice, hy

Twenty

AND
so

Sir uiicr*-! Hum. IJwaghlou.” ALDEN WINCH FNIJACH, Master, will !e iv«
ATLANTIC WIIAHF, Portland, every WEDNrSDAY
«t 7 o dm k tor
Konthoay. Bound Pond ,i ml
W*hl »boro.
S VI L Ul>A Y moi mug iu I o’clock
tor Bootlib tv, HodgionN Mu's an 1 amarns-oita.
HKiTKaViNo—will Have I> inaiinco ta every Monday inom.iig at 7 o’clock, and Waidoboro* every
Thursd.iy luoniii g at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate andin^s.
Fare from Waidoboro to Portland $!,'«>; Bound
Pond $100; Dam .ri-cotta $1,00; Booihb.iy $l,uO
Ho Igdon’s MM* $1.00.
Fare from Wallolmro to B »ston by Boat $2.00;
Bound P ud .$2,no; I» unarFcolta $2,00; JSoo«.hbav
$1,50; Hodjp Ion’s Mi ?» $1,50.

HATCH, SuperiDtemlrnl*
Augusta, May 30,1868.
junel-dtl

MADE OP

HERBS

WISE,

Tickets

principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany ai>d he New York
Central Mnilwa> to Buffalo or miaxatu
FaiU; thence by the (iiciii W estern or Lakt
Whore Railroads, or via .'«*» Work City and

them !

to

And Intermediate Enndint;*.

■

AT TUB

South

SPRING

Labels

done n* shorl

HOl SES t

mom

By all

For WaidoDoro Damariscotta,

Folby,

Ticket* at L$we«t Kate*
Yia Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
Jn3’b8d&wly D. II. BLANCHABD, Agrnl.

West,

cents__
Fare It educed!

EVEKY

Portland to
points

lath.r,

direel, from Gu t'» Wharf,

ST.

From
all

Cushing’s Islands,

as

.f-f-A.

.« LCH.
(■symsp Than by any other Route, lrom Maine
all
Points West, v%a the
W^B5HBwto
TR UNK
GRAND
RAILWAY

Through

to

follows until further notiee:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak', uu i f'u.fd
a'
Islands
8 ami 10) A. Al. ami 2and 3) P \|
lug’s
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at1
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak'. Island.
11.15 A.M. and 5.16 P. M.
3^^ Tickets down anil back 25 cents. Children 15
June-kid

0Runnlug

TICKETS

E

trips

DIBETT

FARE,

(TO ALL PARTS OF THE

"W

her

W

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

AND

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

DRIVING

BITTERS!

FUR SPRING

Blanks,

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

Horses,

THROUGH

l. it/Hit-

51 learner

ml

•'

Peak’s and

LITTLE A> Co., Agents.

June6 dtt

Hammer

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AGED,
FOR FEMALES.

Bill-Heads,

PINEFLOORIXe AND STEPFor Sale by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharf anil Dock, First, cormr of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d9m
NIo. 31 Free Street.

Draught

SPEER’S STANDARD

WIHE

HARD

21-<lri*

DR.
need a
Prebit Street which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivailed in ertlcacy and superior virtue in regulating a’i
Female Irregularities.
Their action is specific ard
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot8truction9 after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may be takt n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directiois,
hi addressing
DR. HUGHES,
14 Preble Street, Portland.

H^ISTD-BILLSl

BOARDS.

Mar

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burz.lag sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examinin g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rbin mil!«ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear'Mice. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, ano a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally onsult the Di.,
cin do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate reiredhs
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired,
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Bf e.
'SfP*' Send a Stamp for Circular.

in

Address Cards,

^EEMAIT.

somw ct

CIRCULARS,

dimensions.

Polishing

disease,

PROGRAMMES,

HARD PINE PLANK.

and

hie

Posters,

CBUHCHILL,

Varnishing

W. D.

employ-

Catalogues,

Hard and White Pine Timber.

t

HLaiuuiofli

Town

^fcjdtf”

to

by Unhappy Experience!

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

THE

hand and sawed t»

are

he highest style ot the art, and

Iron Worbs for Sale

on

workmen

OE

To all points x* e*t and Mouth, via Boston aud
New York, or Albany, Bnflal or Niagara ra Is.
Through Ticket tor sale at tlieon'y Union Ticket
49 1-5$ •> icbange Mr cel.
Office,

lml.lH&Sd&w._No.

Thorough

Casco Iron Company ofler for sale their prop'erty near Portland, Me., comprising tome 23
acres ot land, situated at tide water at the mouth ol
Presump-cot Elver, with a water frontage of Feveral
hundred feet, and ofa depth at the wharf sufflcleut

Portland. July 20, 1888.

Type,

—FOB—

N. .JOSE,
F. SHEPLEY,
V. H KKIMCY.
F. MILL1KKN.

for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large rorge
Bulldirg 100 by
140 feet, containing FurnaeeB,
Engines, Trip Hamm rs, and ad the tools and m
chlnery for torging
heavy cranks, car axles, and al kinds of Iron Work
This property is within one-lalf mile ol the
cltv,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Applvto
J. M.
Pres’t.
Or
W. H.
STEPHENSON, Treat.
°°'

For the West.
REDUCED RATE-i

€safl4eats<

ElecUc Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly inviteB all Ladies, who
medical advisei, to call at his rooms, No. 14

—OF—

Ahe

Jiinr1

Islands.

PORTLAND

A1 who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stint
Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year;,
SEEK FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervots
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

The Latest and Bed Styles

J. B. BROWN,
GKO. V. WOODMAN,
I. WASHBURN, JR.,

August

necting
Stages and trains both wavs.
$-9“ Tli© frreighr train will run daily from Portland
to East Waterboronsh.
By Order oi the Piesident.
GEO. W. WOODBURY, Asst. Supt.
July 29-dlf

cess.

have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud on.y
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health,

Printing Office,

receiving

At Gorham with Fred. Robiton tbe 20th day of August next.
At Htandish with H. J. Swaaey and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Baldwin with James Norton and D, T. Richardson, on the 20th day ol August next.
At Sebago with Luther Fit^h on the 20th day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ay>r and Albert O’Brion,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbari and John H.
Spring,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Denmark
with J Bennett and Mr. Holt,

Monday, Aug 3d. the Dummy will
'■•■EIziSHatcommence her regular tups (until furnotice) between Saco River ami East Waterborough, leaving East Waterboronsh at 8AM and 2
p M. and sa.;oRiver at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P
M, conwith the
ther

Dr. H, addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot * rlvate diseases, whether arising fron>
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warratded in Guaranteeing a Cure in ale Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing ♦! e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would rail the attention ot the afflicted to tie
tact of his long-standing and weli-earnod reputatkn
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

with the above

It.

NOTICE !

WHERE

men

14.

B.

On

hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

young

Ac

opp. Preble House
A at.

HL tX IMKP

IP. II.

I*.

Preble Home,
he can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at

IHiddle-Agefj Stem*

acting

hereby

Jy30dtf

A#. 14 Preble Street,

more

Ogdensburg
l

©caud Trunk Oflirr,

Chic"

To Travelers

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
UarUly u «i»y fuuuuia but we are consulted by one tr

BOOK, CARD,

good1till Ni.emucr l.t!

AT HIS

Impure

We shall not try to give the meritsof this
place to the public, but sliall only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly renovating
the bouse, ready to please al), boarders as
well as the public in general.

Danville Junctions.

commencing July 1st at verv LOW
KATkS. Ticket,
to
go. Milwaukee. Detroit, Niagara Falla, Montreal.
Quebec aud While Mountains.
Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either t>jr B>st»n, New York, Albany, or t>\
Grand Trunk, returning via Kail or Koval Mail
Ste tmers through to the Thousand Islan is and Rapids, or by New Yoik ad Bo-t- n.
3Ifr See Programme, on which are tbirty-lour ditierent Tourist Routes.
For further information apply at

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Have

Yarmouth and

Excursion Tourist Tickets

Next ihe

—AND-

Company

CO.,

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lea*1 Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash St<*nd Tops, anti
all plumb’ng materials constantly on baud.
We refer to a few of the many* persons whom we
have Plumbed build ngs lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springtie'd, Mass.
M. St E S Chapin, Massa^oit House.
Drs. Munday and
Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, dass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C Parsons, Ait Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
1. F. C«>nkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
solicite l and promptly attended to’.
E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

FOVND

For the

MONO A K,1 'June

With these special rates tickets will be good only
Mjven days trom their
date, all rail, or ten days via
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all
Tickets
rail, to Detroit.
goodoniy five days irom their sale.

Street,

83F“Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to co
Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted np for hot or cold water in the city

30th.

June

RO BINSOX.
Store,” Middle Street.

and

the

Island ol Cuba.

market,

This House will be open to the
the season on

undersigned, being a majority

Is free from

Respect tally,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

House !

Ocean

dim

Portland

Federal

PORTLAND, ME.

AUGUSTUS
•‘Falmouth Book

109

CAN BE

Stationery

75 cents.

Ta' e«T;

itbBriil

litera-

HENBY FOX,

WALTER

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MOND \ Y, June 22d, 1#G8, and
For
contlnue open the
yea» round.”
i
1 beauty of situation (upon the finest bea« h
in New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the‘‘Kiikwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar- assured ot every
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
atteniion.
Btable accommodaiions, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, < n the P. S.&P.R K.
Ali communications should be address m1 to
J AM F.S GUN NTI
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me
P. S. Closed to transient visitors in the Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

of ev- ry grade and description will be made a
specialty, and a complete uii»«uum ommhhuij k«rt
band, and all the latest styles will be received from
New York and Boston as ta^tas they appear.

H.
G.
T.
W.

No aiticle was ever placed before 1 e \ ublic composed oi such perfect ingredients lor promotii g the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
dejired position. Jt prevents f he hair having a liarsb,
wirylook. It prevents all irntaled, itching scalp
skiu. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Beach,

tlra
FmW

Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Bound Table, Every Satur-

day,

Me.

1

OAK

taken one of the elegant new stores under
the Falmouth Hotel, where he intends to
on
hand a complete and general assortment of
keep
Books ot e^erv description.
Having made arrangements with the principal publishing houses in Boston. New York and Philadelphia, he will receive all the

PRICE

THE

Scarboro’

augustuTIrobinson

M. N. RICH,
S E. SPRING,
JOHN LYNCH,
(JHAS H. HASKELL,
JONAi H. PERLEY,
S J SMITH,

a

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

South Side of

HARVARD LA W SCHOOL

It. E. COOPER &
At

Hates lor First Class to a'J

Low

points]
West At; South At Weal of Chicago,

or

PUPILS

AxjL

to it the desirable characters of

"GUNNISON^aT

Notice.

COOPER andS STANTON have this day
• formed a copartnership tor the
purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under tbe firm name
°*

RE.

I

all Kail,
Italic Sarnia Line,

“

proportionally

And

True,

Copartnership

supplied with

Carriages!

Ac

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Either
partner will use the firm name in settlement.
SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE.
dftw
Portland, Aug 1, 1868.

Built.

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir-t ('lass Yachts, tor sailing or fi lling
with competent Manaseis.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiftil
Harbor, makes it one of the m^st de iglitiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY & WHEEI.E K
Proprietors.
Julyl6-d3m

Maine.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the
family of the Prinwhere they enJoy the
PrMleges ot a pieasant home
have the special attention of the teachers
who
at all times gives them t he aid
and direc ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
and exerstudies,
cise such care and
guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATOW brothers.
A
1 A
4-eodtf
April

are,

Fver

SON,

EATON

&

Finest

The House is

For further
M. Principal,

Maine State

rPHE copartnership heretofore existing between
A the undersigned under the firm name of

Public.

New and Elegant.

com-

And continue 11 weeks.

Druggists*

ing.

TERM.

Tuesday, September 1st,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR! ^l^ated
BY

the

d3w

Marr

hicag'o

Can be had

Dissolution of Copartnership

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
>ver to be

mence

THE

Exeoutpu with Neatness and Despatch.

Postes,

Academy!

August 1, 1868,

This New anti Eleganllv Furnished
Hotel is now opeu to the Trav-

ot

CO„

L. M.Couaens.

John H. True,

C

|Prom Portland,

No. 155 Commercial Street.
Sylvester Marr,

of Fares

Grand Trunk Route!

name ot

stand of Marr & True,

at the old

Falmouth Hotel.

One

$20 to
$18 to

Wholesale Flour Business!

Dining Rooms,

eling

Notice.
Ac

STEAM Ell*

VIA THE

will continue the

No 117 Federal Street
July 29-dtl

selves.

to t e
way.

Railroad

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

ac-

Great Reduction
&.

TRUE

Railroads,

at

nami

DAVIS,

undersigued, under the hr in

Best

EOBTLAND,
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

be obtained.

can

The

IN

Albion

<£

Copartnership

HOUSE

AMBROSE,
B., Principal;
MARTHA S. MILLETT. Assistant.

Competent Instruction in Music

Exchange Street.

& JOB

a

o
„19w
aog3d2w

E.Vrn ><;

advantages for all
thorough English and Classical

The Fall Term will commence on
Wednesday, August 26th, 1868. and contiuue eleven weelcs.
E.

Tlie

under the firm

braT‘Chpg, at the old stand ot A.
No. 284
Congress St .Portland Me.
A M. McKENNKY,
CYRUS F. DAVIS

MARR,

will be tumid

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity ofPort-

and unfinished.
200 curds wood.
Apply tu

easy of

superior

with

Notice.

Picture Frame nn'l Photograph

,tlie

viUoK«e«mJv aii
McKeuney,

n^ake the Saco House, in every reipect, first class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
in exj»enence of several
years in the management ot
the American House in this
city, has served to make
is acquainted with the r.
quiremeiits of the traveling
JOHN T. CLEAVES & SON.
P"blicSaco, July 31-dlni

NEWSPAPERS

In Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Hardware,

2 d3m

HAS

FOR SALE.

Takes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
uid. Contracts (or large amounts
should be made
inree months cr more beioro the
pipe is wanted Orders received
by VV. H. JERRIS, Real EstateAgsnt
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Dan forth st!

m

READ

hear State street, and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
1868,-tfAt 2d National Bank.

on Congress
lots on

Drains & Sewers
J. W. STOCKWELL d> CO.

Eastman,

rooms

which it is made.
This preparation contains

JOHN A. WATERMAN Judge
g
A trneeopy of the original order.
w3w33 Attest. KbwARU R.
STAPLES,Register.

uly

d

Puhllc

undertfgned,

MeKBNNE V

a

begins September 10, 1868. Semi for
H. R. GREEN.
Principal,

Term

FALL
Catalogue.

THE

State Industrial School for

STATE OF

Eli/abe?h

Collegia'e Institute for
Young Ladles!
WORCESTER, MASS.

JTOR SALE

Resolved, That it is essential to the highest Interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
tbe earlieit practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, lo investigate the principles and operations of such institui ions; ami with a
view ot set uring co-opermion in so desirable a
work,
the Governor and Council a o hereoy directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or
city
desiring to have such institution located within tlieir
limit*, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18«8.)

and'pjfoo.e

Oread

August 1,1868.

Heal Estate l’or Sale.

SOAP.

Manufactured by
CURTIR DAVIS, Boston.
t^~For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satislaction or money reiunded.
jy31*2mo

graham, Guardian.

aug 8 eodlw

®

Market,

For all purposes ot

Richard L Hill, ot Portland.
Petition for license
to sell and convey leal estate, presented
by D H In-

wia-

SALE I

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborly jd. Modern built two storied
houi-e, 1 wtlve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent wafer, good stable and o lier outbuildings. Good ct liars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Mrawherries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within five minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. li. JERlilS,
Real Estate Agent.
junebdtt

use

embracing economy

Time,

n

late of

...
.
Weaknrss.
H. Cohen, Franklin si, New York. General Condition Improved.
Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, No 14 Spring st New York.
*
*
Strengthened after Typhus Fever.
For sale at the depot and
by druggists and grocers,
Agents tor Maine W.F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

FOR

recommended by eminent

preparation is

John Duiinells, ’minor child and heir of Dr. John
E. IJunnlls late 01 Ha risun, deceased.
Peiition
for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented

<*•

Genteel Suburban Residence

Cure,

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
N. Y.
at Troy,
thorough Instruction in Civil, Mechanical
anti Mining Engineering, Chemistry,anil Natural
VERY
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable positions
Reopens Sept 9. For the New Annual Register giving full information, address Proftssor CHARI ES
DROWNB. Director, Troy, N Y.
augldlm

MAINE.

iccommodaflons*raveliug

notices.

Copartnership
The

Havine taken the above well known and
^popular Hotel, and thoroughly re-flted and
re-tunii3he<l the same, we take pleasure In
D0,6 that we are now prenared to tumisti

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19th,
And continue Twelve 'Weeks.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Ang 4, 1868_»nG to 23

copartnership

HOUSE,

SACO,

VfTLL COMMENCE

___

2 tenement bouse well built, wilb all
conveniences. Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.june!3dtl

St.

made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Bo'vhcr. Randolph, Mas.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin *Xr Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row. N Y. H. H. Uay.Pnr land, General
Agent f r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m

successively

Hofrs Malt

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.

corner

Weakness.

For Female

thiee weeks
in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appea at a l'rebate Court to be
h*-M at said Portland on the third Tuesday of September nex at ten of Hie clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

of

reasonable terms.

remedy

This

AT

Cures

on

Apply to
July 15-Utf

isF

AND

To all persona interested in either qf the estates
herein cyler named:
a Court of Probate lield a
Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of July, in (he year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by carding a copy of this older 10 he published

to

to

GAM P A I G
6r.
il# It*,

XOTTCES.

^^;-Pet,lion,tbrlicen8«
real estate presented
by Philip

Insurance made

Feb 0—d 1 m&eod tojan 1 *G9& wfiw

the
the
foot must be taken off' at once to save the
lite of the woman ; but the Indian put on a
decided veto, declared that it should not be
amputated, and asserted that she would prefer death to being deprived ot a limb. The
operation she cared nothing about, as those
who witnessed her heroism were well convinced, but the idea ot losing a limb was so
repugnant to the Indian nature that she refused, and no efforts could induce her to submit.
She died in two 4gys alter.

ComMjf*Wn*l^nd

lor

John W. Miinuer,
Office Kid Fore St., Porllantl.

being a cripple.
A physician of La Crosse, arriving at
depot and examining the injury, said that

'n'th&t

ONwill lie sold

b ick

Ciiaules Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

her decision with a grunt aiTO nod ot approbation. Dandy is known among the Indians
as one of the most determined and proud
spirited of his race, and the Princess is evidently ofthe same blood, and prefers a lingering death, foil ot the most biter agony to

Packard. Executrix.

J. Henry Burgy,
CorneliusGrinnell,
C. A. Hand,
R.J. Howland,
Benj. Bab jock,
Eletclier Westrav,
Robt. B. Minturii, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Kred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

A. P.Pillot..
Wui. E. Dodge,

could but be excruciatingly
painful, yet the Indian mother with wonderful nerve drew her knife from her belt and
cutting off the loosely hanging flesh washed
the limb and bound it up with her own
hands,
refusing all assistance. Mr. Moore says that
not a feature of her countenance denoted the
intense agony she must have suffered during
the operation.
Wau-ne-pe-wink-a, is about thirty years of
age, and has the tlnely expressive features of
the old Chief Dandy. She is
highly regardeu
by the Indians, who are putting forth all
their skill in herbs and charms in the vain
hope ol saving her. Her lather, who is encamped with some of his tribe near the Wisconsin, visited her on Sunday, and alter listening to the story,and looking at the injury
and cooly watching her situation

Hezekiah Packard, late of
Portland,
First account presented tor allowan e

Henry,

Dennis Perkins,'
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|

Clias. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook.
R. Warren Weston,

injury

convev

Joshua J.

Henry Coit,
Win. C. Pickersgill,

tered.

for license to sell and

Wra, Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

was too late to save herself
The rushing locomotive caught bet blanket, and threw her
upon the track. The wheels caught her loot,
run over it, crushing the bone to atoms, tearing off the flesh, and making a frightful
wound. The bene up to the kuee was splin-

Feution

Thirteen

over

*13,108.177

lile. sprang forward and snatched
the child from the very jaws of death. She
threw the little one upon the platform, but it

Asa

.♦**«*!«,

United States uml State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,8C4 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.ieal Estate, Bonds atjd Mortgages,
ami other securities,
3,694,868
Cash in Bank
373,374

own

by Philander Tolrnan,

has

conipanv

million Dollar*, viz:

coming traiu^s the train was nearing tl.e depot.
Seeing its danger, the mother, regardless of

PJtOBATE

Two House Lots lor Sale
Congress st. nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

_

days since, Wau-ne-pe-wink-a,
(pretty bird,) d mgbter of Dandy, head Chiel
of the Winnebago Nation, was at the depot at
La Crossaccompanied by her two fa'berless
children. While waitiugtb" arrival ofthe train,
one ot the children got upon the track ot the in-

l

I8fi8.

gation Risks.

few

Such an

St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

We have learned from Mr. F. A. Moore the
details ol a singular affair, exhibiting the devotion of an Indian mother tor her children,
as well as the determined resolution and -toi
cism of the Indian when suffering from an

her

Wall

January,

Indian Sloirum,

A

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New

paper," Jessie,pay my newspaper accounts,
and let me rest in peace!”

injury.

II.

Janies

mind and highly cultivated intellect, she telt
disposed to consider the whole distress she
bad undergone as the result ol certain associations between the melancholy tale she bad
been perusing and her late loss, operating
upon a partially deranged system. She, however. considered it advisable that her maid
servant should repose in her chamber, lest
any return of what she considered a nervous
atlection should distress herself and alarm
the lam ly
Last Tuesday night, feeling
stronger and iu better spirits than she, had
fell tor some months past, Mrs.-dispensed with the presence of her attendant, retiring alone to her chamber, and went to bed a
little before 10 o'clock. ) xuctly as the clock
struck 12, she was awakened Irom her sleep,
and distiuotly beheld the appariliou she had
seen belore advancing trom the table (on
which stood her night lamp), till it stood opposite to and drew the curtains ol her bed.
She described her very blood retreating with
icy coolness to her heart trom every vein.
The countenance of her beloved in life wore
not Us benevolent aspect; the eyes once
beam in with love were now fixed with steru
regard on the trembling being, who, witli the
courage of desperation, thus adjured him:
“Charles! dear Charles!
Why are you
Come again ?”
“Jessie!” slowly and solemnly gasped the
shadowy form, waving in his hands a small

[From the Milwaukee Wisconsin, August 4,]

in 1H35.

Incorporated

App
Portland,

modern
ANEW

NEW ENGLAND
mutual Life Ins. Co.,

drawing room, the clock on
reading
the manlel-piece struck twelve. As the last
stroke reverberated through the apartment,
the door was flung wide open. In the act ot
raising her head to repel the intrusion (unrung tor) of her servant, her eyes rested on
the form of her late husband. She screamed
and fell senseless on the cat pet. This brought
up such members of the family as had not retired to rest. Kestoratives were administered; and when Mrs.- had regained her

a

S AOO

THE FALL TERM

For Sale.

HULLS,

Portland, July 25,1868,

doubt its truth:
“
Last Tuesday fortnight, as Mrs.-, a
lady of literary taste and studious habits, sat

woman ot

Farm on Great Chebcaeue Island (Chandler’s Cove) for sale at a bargain.
Term- to
suit I be purchaser,
y to Dr. O. E. DUKGIN,
No 28 High st?
or Daniel Stowell, Esq.,
near the premises,
,ly28eodlm»

Offices!

inthe

a

Hope I aland,

Insurance

Promptly Effected in

We d« not generally give much credence to

suspended faculties, being

SAtllEL DEI.L,
353 Congress street, Portland.

hotels.

!

To Let. Westbrook Seminary.

or

mOne
AND

and Cargoes

SCHOOLS.

ball' of a two story double h use, situated about five miles trom Portland, on the
Grav ro id, within a quarter ot a mils of the
depot. For lurther particulars enquire of

auglldd

ALSO,

aim

Mlwcellany.

ghost stories;

PREPARED JO

ARE MOW

The dfeini flows on. The skies repoBe,
All night the star beams play.
In clouds and gleams the river flows,
The sky Is clear alway.

A CihoNt

Exchange (St.,

For Sale

INSURE HULLS

The river flows: the sky Is tfM *
I* hath no ceaseless quest;
Sad hearts and eves may flow
To tLlnk of each a rest.

Insurance S

marine

fThjse charming verses are copied from Mr. George
MacDonald’s ‘‘Songs ot the Summer Nights:”]
The west is broken into bars.
Of orange, gold and gray;
Gone is the sun, come are the stars,
And night infolds the day.

REAL ESTATE.

or

any

Stitching, Hem-

mtng, Felling, TucJling, Brtmli. g, putting, (iutfiertng and Sttctng, etc., aiui Ml kiuds ol' work done
on any other Machine.
It also worts a beautiful
Button-hole, embroulers over the
ot

edge
labries,
no-seaming
stitch, by which sheets- and,mu,kr
a,
pillow-eases
made as
by hand, feats which no other machine cm d ., hem e
as we can do
every lend ol sewing at. olh rs can .1 ♦
and several kinds none others
cun. ours is uimiiii stion
ably tar in advance of any oilur Machine in the market, and is the be.stto buv.
agency at l.us 1-2
xvii
?» stieet
7e em hlish «1 a permanent
Mi (file
(up stairs) and we are desirous fc.i have
everybody iu the city and vicinity call an see these
wonder*111 Machines. Examine into their merits
see what heaut iiui work
they will oo—ami get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will fake pleasure iu showing an-t explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a cal', amt w earnestly invite all to

uJ'VltfZtaLi11'

—

see the u iu operation before
purchasing. A
to last a lilt time, and h-uce the
that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it th best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concoro, M. |i and vicinity,and ever> one sp<- ,ks
iu the highest piaiwe ol them. Cad and gpt a circular of reconimcndmions.
-'ll Minis ot si'k and cotton thread, a> I the best
Machine >il lor silt*.
Instruction* given on the Machine gra uitously to
all wh purchase Machine^.
All kinds ol plain an t fancy stitching
no to order.
GEO. W. DUE'*
nt,
Call and see us.
139 *-?, Middle sir—*, Eo'*1 iU<i •'!*•
.May 2

call and

Sewing Machine is
one

■

MtMilCill NollC-5CHADWICK, M. D., sill
M**tentioii to Ibsea es of 'he Eye
Ottire hours irorn 11 A. M. to*1-^*
tt
May
G. H.

1

♦peciaJ at
digress hi
m

